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WBG ARCHIVES February 25, 1965

*Memorandum of Meeting of the Committee of the Whole on Settlement of

Investment Disputes held on February 23, 1965 at 3:30 p. m.

1. There were present:

Chairman

George D. Woods, President

Executive Directors and Alternates actingxas Executive Directors

Reignson C. Chen Otto Donner
John M. Garba J. Gutierrez Cano

S.J. Handfield-Jones (Alternate) R. Hirschtritt (Temporary Alternate)

Ali Akbar Khosropur (Alternate) M. N. Kochman
Pieter Lieftinck Luis Machado
Jean Malaplate (Alternate) Jorge Mejia-Palacio

K.S.S. Rajan M. San Miguel
Sumanang (Temporary Alternate) Gengo Suzuki

Vilhjalmur Thor Andre van Campenhout

A.J.J.van Vuuren (Alternate) S. Wright (Temporary Alternate)

Alternates not acting Officers and Staff
as Executive Directors Participating

H. Abramowski A. Broches
Said Mohamed Ali M. M. Mendels

A. Bogoev Christopher Pinto

S. 0. Coleman Piero Sella

0. Haushofer Donald D. Fowler
Eiji Ozaki

*This memorandum consists of staff notes of the discussion and is not an

approved record.
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President
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2. Mr. Woods welcomed Mr. Samang who was temporarily replacing Mr. Tazi.

Section 6 - Recognition and Enforcement of the Award.

3. Mr. Broches explained that Article 53 established the principle that the
parties were bound to abide by and should comply with the terms of the award.
Article 54 set forth the procedure for enforcement of the awards in the courts
of the Contracting States, should a party fail to comply with Article 53, and
finally Article 55, by way of explanation, noted that the principle of State
immunity from execution which was accepted in many countries was not affected by
the Convention.

4. Mr. Donner stated that the German authorities had great difficulties with
the present text of Article 54. The German Ministry of Justice and other author-
ities were of the opinion that it would be impossible not to permit the domestic
courts which are asked to enforce an arbitral award to check, before enforcement,
whether the award was or was not in contradiction with the ordre public of their
country. This point had been discussed thoroughly with iMr. Broches but no
solution had been found. Mr. Donner wished to submit the following amendment,
as an addition to paragraph (3) of Article 54, to indicate the kind of provision
that would be acceptable to the German authorities: "recognition and enforce-
ment of an arbitral award may be refused if the competent authority of the State
in which recognition and enforcement are sought finds that such recognition or
enforcement would be contrary to the ordre public of that State".

5. Mr. Broches said that he had great difficulty with the point raised by
the German authorities which had also been discussed at length in the Legal
Committee, because he could not think of, and had not been given, any examples
of cases in which ordre public or public policy would make it reasonable not to
enforce an arbitral award. The whole notion of ordre public is meaningful in
fields of law which had nothing to do with investments, such as the law dealing
with the status of persons, marriage and divorce, adoption, nationality, the
coming of age etc. In those fields it is normal for a State to retain the right
to refuse to recognize the law of another country or acts done in another
country if they would violate its ordre public. In the case of investments,
however, he could not imagine how a decision that a party owed to the other
party a certain sum of money could have anything to do with ordre public. The
proposed Convention provided remedies for attacking an award but once those
remedies had been exhausted there ought to be an end to litigation, the parties
should be under an obligation to carry out the award and the courts of the
Contracting States should be under an obligation to enforce the award. He
called the attention of the Committee to the fact that the Convention would deal
with disputes where one of the parties would have the character of a private
individual while the other would be a State. A State would normally comply with
an award because of the international obligation to do so established by the
Convention and enforcement through the courts would not be used. If some notion
of ordre public were introduced in the case of enforcement of an award through
the courts, however, the same notion might then be held to apply to the State
party to the dispute which would claim the right to refuse compliance with the
award if it determined that such compliance would be violating its own ordre
public.



6. Mr. van Campenhout agreed fully with Mr. Broches and could not think of
any case in which the notion of ordre public would apply in the kind of disputes
that would come before the Centre. In his view, the best protection any State
which was afraid of an award violating its own public policy, would be not to
consent to go to arbitration in that case.

7. Mr. Donner in reply to Mr. van Campenhoutts last comment, pointed out
that normally a government could not forecast before proceedings were started
whether the resulting award would or would not be in violation of its public
policy.

8. Mr. Mejia-Palacio referring to paragraph (1) of Article 53 asked what
was the meaning of the second sentence therein and the reference to federal
courts.

9. Mr. Broches explained that that provision had been introduced to
establish the standard of recognition to be given to awards in countries such
as the United States, which had a dual system of courts. The standard was
based on the treatment accorded to judgments of the courts of a constituent
State of that country.

10. Mr. Mejia-Palacio said that he would like to know whether an investor
in a federal State could bring a claim against the federal government or the
government of a constituent state or both.

11. Mr. Broches replied that under Article 25 of the Convention, dealing
with the jurisdiction of the Centre, a constituent subdivision of a federal
State, for instance, a state of the United States, could enter into an arbitral
agreement with a foreign investor with the approval of the federal government.
If it did so and lost the case the award could be enforced in any country,
including that federal State, as if it were the decision of a court in that
State.

12. Mr. Woods, reverting to the point raised by Mr. Donner. inquired whether
the question had been discussed in the Legal Committee and whether any vote
had been taken among the members of the Legal Committee.

13. Mr. Broches stated that the matter had been discussed in the Legal
Committee and that a draft provision, allowing a State which had not been a
party to the proceedings and whose national had not been a party to the pro-
ceedings to refuse enforcement on the grounds of public policy, had been defeat-
ed by a vote of 25 to 9. The broader question of ordre public or public policy
as a general ground for not enforcing an award had not come to a vote. He
stressed the fact that Article 54 required a Contracting State to recognize and
enforce an award in accordance with its laws on the execution of judgments; no
State would be required to provide a type of execution which did not exist in
respect of judgments of its own courts. Finally, he thought that perhaps the
substitution of the words "enforce the pecuniary obligations imposed thereby"
for the words "enforce it" in the first sentence of paragraph (1) of Article 54
might help to overcome the difficulties which the German authorities had with
the present provision.



14. Mr. Woods asked Mr. Donner whether this suggestion would be helpful.

15. Mr. Donner replied that he would have to refer this proposal to hisgovernment.

16. Mr. Woods asked Mr. Donner whether he could obtain the views of hisgovernment in time for the meeting of the Committee on Thursday, February 25,on the understanding that the reaction of the German authorities did not implyan approval of the German government of the draft Convention.

17. Mr. Donner undertook to try to obtain his government's views on thatbasis.

18. Mr. Lieftinck expressed the view that any weakening of the provisionon enforcement of awards would greatly reduce the usefulness of the Convention.The purpose of the Convention was to build up a procedure for finally settlingdisputes. If, after a decision had been reached, any Contracting State couldstill have the power to veto the enforcement of the award in its territories onthe ground of "ordre public" which was not a clearly defined concept, the wholeConvention would be undermined. In his view even the limitation of enforcementof awards to the pecuniary obligations established by the awards would weakenthe Convention and would be difficult for him to accept.

19. Hr. van Campenhout shared Mr. Lieftinck's view that a clause acceptingthe notion of ordre public as a bar to enforcement would weaken the Convention.

20. Mr. Wright also thought that a provision along the lines suggested byMr. Donner would weaken the usefulness of the Convention. The alternative
suggestion by Mr. Broches seemed on its face to provide a useful way out of thisproblem.

21. Mr. Hirschtritt asked whether Mr. Brochest suggested amendment wouldimply that no awards could be rendered requiring a party to perform or not toperform a particular act.

22. Mr. Broches replied that an award could well order the performance ornon-performance o2 certain acts but all that could be enforced would be theobligation to pay damages if the party did not comply with that order. In thekind of disputes that would come before the Centre payment o' damages was allthat ultimately the parties would expect in the absence of voluntary compliance.

23. Hr. Lieftinck inquired whether the suggested change meant that an orderfor restitution or for permitting an industry to be transferred from one loca-tion to another could not be enforced.

24. Mr. Broches replied that the cases Mr. Lieftinck had in mind were casesof obligations of the host State to perform certain actions within its ownterritory. In those cases, the host State was under a direct international
obligation to carry out the award and the record of compliance of governmentswith international decisions was quite good. If, however, the host State didnot comply with the award, it would be under an obligation to make good thedamage resulting from its non-compliance.
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25. Mr. Woods suggested that the Committee defer consideration of Article
54 until the neixt meeting so that Mr. Donner could obtain his government's
views on Mr. Broches' suggestion.

26. Mr. Donner wanted to make it clear that his government had proposed
the addition of a clause relating to ordre public - which other people seemed
to find unacceptable - because the law on enforcement of judgments in Germany
was so strict that the German authorities had no discretion in the enforcement
of judgments while in other countries enforcement proceedings would allow the
local courts some leeway. Therefore the possibility of resorting to a notion
of ordre public was essential in the opinkon of the German authorities. He
had used advisedly the French term "ordre public" because it is a well-known
legal concept in international law which does not suggest any discretionary
action on the part of governments.

Chapter V - Xeplacement and Disqualification of Conciliators and Arbitrators.

27. Mr. Woods asked for comments on Article 56.

28. Mr. Rajan referred to paragraph (3) of Article 56 and asked why in
cases where a conciliator or an arbitrator appointed by a party resigns without
the consent of the other conciliators or arbitrators, the party should be
deprived in all cases of the opportunity of appointing another member of the
commisjion or tribunal, at least in the first instance.

29. Mr. Broches replied that the purpose of the provision was to prevent
the possibility of collusion between the party and the arbitrator appointed
by him. If a party could prevail upon an arbitrator to resign in the course
of the proceedings without cause he would be able to frustrate or slow down
the proceedings. Obviously, if the resignation was for good cause, the other
members of the tribunal would consent.

30. Mr. Rajan thought that a party should not lose the right to appoint an
arbitrator or conciliator if that person had resigned for some reasons which
were not acceptable to the others.

31. Mr. Gutierrez Cano agreed with Mr. Rajan and suggested that, in order
to avoid any undue delays, the party be required to replace his arbitrator
within a specified time; if he did not do it, then the Chairman would appoint
the arbitrator. This right of the party should be reserved at least if the
other party was in agreement.

32. Mr. Khosropur pointed out that, if there was a good cause or purpose
for the resignation, the tribunal would undoubtedly consent. Therefore he was
in favor of retaining the provision as it was.

33. Mr. Machado was also in favor of retaining the existing text. The
purpose of this provision was to ensure that proceedings be conducted in
good faith.
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34. Mr. van Campenhout and Mr. van Vuuren also expressed themselves in
favor of retaining the provision as it was.

35. Mr. Khosropur asked whether the reference to Section 2 of Chapter III
and Section 2 of Chapter IV in Article 56 would apply also to assignments of
conciliators or arbitrators by the Chairman under paragraph (3) of the same
article.

36. Mr. Broches replied in the affirmative.

Article 57

37. Mr. Donner said that he had mentioned to Mr. Broches some difficulties
which the German authorities had with the text of Article $7. As this point
had not been fully discussed in the Legal Committee, he felt justified in
raising it now.

38. Mr. Broches explained that the German authorities both in the Legal
Committee and in later conversations had expressed the view that a provision
on disqualification of conciliators or arbitrators along the lines of the
provision contained in the Model Rules of the International Law Commission
would be preferable. The Model Rules provide that a party may propose dis-
qualification of an arbitrator but do not state the grounds on which he can
be disqualified.. In the course of his conversations with the German authorities
he had become convinced that their principal concern was whether, under the
present text, the lack of independence or the partiality of an arbitrator
would be a ground for disqualification. In his opinion partiality or lack
of independence was undoubtedly a lack of the qualities required under
Article 14 paragraph (1) which requires inter alia that the arbitrators be
persons who may be relied upon to exercise independent judgment.

39. Mr. Woods inquired whether this matter had been discussed in the
Legal Committee and whether there had been a consensus on the present text.

40. Mr. Broches replied that the matter had been discussed and that the
records showed that there had not been great support for a proposal made
by the German expert to substitute a provision along the lines of the one
contained in the Model Rules.
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41. Mr. Woods asked whether any other Director wished to comment on
Article 57. As none asked for the floor, he thought that the general
view was that Article 57 should stand as it was.

42. Mr. Wright, referring to Article 58 pointed out that, in the
fifth line, the second word ("of") should be deleted.

Chapter VI - Costs of Proceedings

43. Mr. Broches explained that these provisions were of a technical
nature and had been discussed at length by legal experts who had even-
tually decided that in conciliation the costs should be borne by the
parties and that in arbitration the tribunal should apportion the costs,
unless the parties had otherwise agreed.

44. Mr. Handfield-Jones referring to paragraph (1) of Article 60
asked whether he could have any indication on how the guidelines to be
followed by commissions and tribunals in determining their fees and
expenses would be set up.

45. ir. Broches replied that no work had yet been done by the staff
on this subject. When the time came, the advice of other institutions
in the field of arbitration, would undoubtedly be sought.

Chapter VIII - Disputes between Contracting States (Article 64)

46. Mr. Broches said that Article 64 was in common form and referred
to the settlement of disputes between States concerning interpretation of
the Convention through the International Court of Justice. He recalled that
paragraph 46 of the draft Report of the Executive Directors had been
included at the request of the Legal Committee to make clear that this
Article was not intended to give the International Court of Justice the
function of an appellate court in relation to awards by tribunals, but
merely to deal with questions of interpretation between members other-
wise than in connection with proceedings pending before the Centre e.g.
a difference of opinion about the degree of immunity that the Convention
required members to give to certain persons.

Chapter IX - Amendment (Articles 65 and 66)

47. M14r. Broches said that while there had been general agreement that
some mechanism for amendment ought to be provided, some delegates to the
Legal Committee had pointed out that their constitutions or constitutional
practices in their countries made it difficult, if not impossible, to
change the contents of an agreement of this type without the consent of

Parliament. Article 66, therefore, provided that an amendment would
enter into force only upon ratification or acceptance by all Contracting
States.
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48. Mr. Suzuki said that in the view of his government the amendment
procedure was too strict. He would prefer it if Article 66 were to require
ratification or acceptance of an amendment by a qualified majority of
Contracting States, say two-thirds of their number.

49. Mr. Broches observed that it might have been possible to provide
that an amendment would enter into force on ratification or acceptance by
a qualified majority of States and bind only those States. However, this
would give rise to two groups of countries with different sets of obliga-
tions, viz. those that had approved the amendment, and those that had not.

50. Mr. Woods observed that the strict requirements of the amendment
procedure was one of the reasons why the Convention had been drafted in
broad terms.

51. Mr. Rajan recalled that the corresponding provision in the draft
of September 11, 1964 (Article 69) distinguished between amendments involving
fundamental alteration in the nature or scope of the Convention which
required unanimous acceptance by the Administrative Council, and other
amendments which required acceptance by only a two-thirds majority of the
Council. He would be in favor of a more flexible procedure for amendment
than that provided in the present draft and urged reconsideration of the
previous formula to which he had referred.

52. Mr. Broches said he was in complete agreement with Mr. Rajan and
had himself hoped to convince the Legal Committee of the need to distinguish
relatively important amendments, i.e. those which did change the rights and
obligations of Contracting States, and unimportant ones that did not.
However, a sub-committee of the Legal Committee, after studying a wide
variety of alternatives, had recommended that the Legal Committee adopt
the procedure in Article 66. Twenty-seven delegations had expressed
support for the provision while none had opposed it.

53. Mr. Hachado observed that Article 66 required not merely adoption
of an amendment by two-thirds of the members of the Administrative Council
but also subsequent ratification or acceptance by all Contracting States.
This would make it practically impossible for the Convention to be amended.
The Convention would not only be open to members of the Bank but to other
States as well, and such a provision would enable any State, whether a
member of the Bank or not, to block any change which might prove desirable
in the light of experience in the future.

54. He would be in favor of a more flexible procedure, say, one which
required adoption of an amendment by a high majority and subsequent rati-
fication by a high number of countries, the amendment to be binding only
among countries which had ratified it. It would always be open to a State
which could not accept the amendment to withdraw from the Convention.
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55. Mr. Broches said he had himself examined practically all possible
amendment procedures. A procedure like that proposed by Mr. Machado had
been considered at the regional meetings. Mr. Rajan had supported a pro-
cedure similar to the one he had proposed to the Legal Committee. Both
procedures had met with substantial opposition. The issue seemed to be:
should a country be faced with the choice of accepting the amendment or
withdrawing from the Convention? The procedure for amendment was an
essentially political point upon which the Directors might well wish to
seek instructions before reaching a decision. While he was not personally
in favor of the present procedure, he did not see any very great need for
a more flexible one since the terms of the Convention were themselves
flexible.

56. Mr. Woods said that one of the implications of Mr. Machado's
proposal had appealed to him viz. that the procedure might require for
entry into force of an amendment the concurrence of all Contracting States
who were also members of the Bank. He would agree with Mr. Machado that
it would be strange to have an amendment delayed for lack of action by a
State which was not even a member of the Bank. Mr. Rajan had suggested
a different procedure and had introduced the idea of amendment by a qualified
majority which would bind the entire membership.

57. While it might be difficult to disregard the advice of the Legal
Committee, this was a matter for the Executive Directors to decide, and he
suggested that further thought should be given to both proposals before
returning to the discussion on Thursday, February 25.

58. Mir. Broches recalled that the provisions on amendment in the draft
of September 11, 1964 had called for adoption of amendments by the Adminis-
trative Council without any mechanism for ratification. One of the objections
to this procedure had been that States would not wish to entrust their
Ministers of Finance with making a decision to change an agreement. That
had led to inclusion of provisions for ratification or acceptance.

59. Mr. Hirschtritt said he would have to seek instructions from his
government on the question of an amendment procedure that did not require
subsequent ratification. The adoption of such a procedure might hurt the
Bank's aim of securing as wide an acceptance as possible for the Convention.

60. Mr. Rajan thought it would be useful in an amendment procedure which
distinguished between fundamental changes and others, to list in the text,
those articles the amendment of which required unanimous approval as well
as those articles which could be changed by a simpler method.

61. Mr. Lieftinck said he would also prefer more liberal provisions on

amendment of the Convention. At first sight it appeared that the bulk of

Chapter I on the organization of the Centre might be subject to easier
amendment procedures.
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62. Mr. Woods said that Mr. Broches would by the next meeting have
a list of articles suitable for amendment by less than the unanimous vote
of the membership.

63. Mr. Malaplate referring to Article 66(2) said his government would
like to see the text revised along the lines of the following draft:

"No amendment shall affect the rights and obligations of any
Contracting State or of any national of a Contracting State
arising out of consent to the jurisdiction of the Centre
given prior to the date of entry into force of the amendment."

This provision would keep alive rights and obligations arising out of the
wider notion of consent to the jurisdiction of the Centre, and not merely
those connected with proceedings before it.

Chapter X - Final Provisions

64. Mr. Broches referred the meeting to Document Z-13, the revised
draft of the Convention dated December 11, 1964 which had been circulated
under cover of Document R 64-153. The Legal Committee had not considered
Chapter X, Final Provisions, which was now before the Directors. The
term "Section" should be substituted for "Title" wherever it occurred to
maintain consistently with the style adopted by the Legal Committee.

Section 1. Entry into Force (Article 67)

65. Hr. Broches, introducing Article 67 pointed out that it listed the
States to which the Convention would be open, i.e. the States to which
the invitation to sign was addressed. In fora it followed the precedents
of corresponding provisions in Conventions recently drafted under the
auspices of the United Nations.

66. Mr. Gutierrez Cano asked whether the categories listed in Article
67 together covered all countries of the world.

67. Mr. Joods replied in the negative. Mainland China, for example,
was clearly not included.

63. Mr. Mejia-Palacio said that attempts had been recently made to
bring Mainland China into the specialized agencies of the United Nations
and he was apprehensive that if this should happen Mainland China would
become eligible to accede to the Convention. He would, therefore, omit
reference to States members of the specialized agencies of the United
Nations.

69. Mr. Machado said that Article 67 opened the Convention to all States
whether or not they were in good faith and were known to comply with their
international obligations. He would give only members of the Bank the
right to join. Any State not a member of the Bank might be permitted to
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join upon acceptance of its candidature by a vote of two-thirds of the
members of the Administrative Council.

70. Mr. Lieftinck in principle favored an "open" Convention or one which
was very liberal as to which States might join. However, he had two comments:
first, he was somewhat hesitant about opening the Convention to all States
members of the specialized agencies of the United Nations; and secondly,
it would be a gracious gesture to a sister institution to mention the
International Monetary Fund by name in Article 67.

71. Mr. Chen said his government took a serious view of Article 67. He
recalled that the very first article of the Bank's Charter stated that the
Bank was to "assist in the reconstruction and development of territories
of members etc." By implication, any agency created by the Bank should
extend its rights and privileges only to members of the Bank. He proposed
that Article 67 be amended to read:

"This Convention shall be open for signature on behalf
of States members of the Bank."

If the majority of the Directors favored a provision along the lines of the
existing text he would support Mr. Machado's proposal for a procedure
limiting admission of States not members of the Bank to States members of
the United Nations or parties to the Statute of the International Court
of Justice approved for membership by a vote of two-thirds of the Executive
Directors of the Bank or of the Administrative Council of the Centre.

72. Mr. Rajan was in favor of retaining the present text of Article 67
possibly with special mention of the International Monetary Fund.

73. ir. Gutierrez Cano supported Mr. Chen's proposal to limit access
to the Convention to States members of the Bank and/or the International
Monetary Fund.

74. Mr. Wright asked what were the origins of the present text of Article
67 and whether it had been discussed by the Legal Committee.

75. Mr. Broches said that the corresponding provision in the Preliminary
Draft of the Convention which had been discussed at the regional meetings
had provided that the Convention would be open for signature to all
sovereign States. That provision had been objected to by several countries
on political grounds which were by now well known. Because of these
objections the provision had been changed and now listed categories of
States which, with some overlapping, covered all countries with the exception
of those whose admission might create political problems for others.
Categories now listed in article 67 were substantially those listed in the
corresponding provision (Article VIII) of the New York Convention of 1958
on recognition and enforcement of foreign arbitral awards.
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76. In his opinion the wording of the present text had great advantages
and very few disadvantages. He did not regard as serious the danger that
certain countries might join which were undesirable or untrustworthy, or
might attempt to frustrate the Convention or the working of the Admin-
istrative Council. If these countries were really of such a character
it would be unlikely that anyone would invest there; nor would countries
which were not interested in private investment wish to join the Convention.

77. Mr. Mejia-Palacio wished to support Mr. Lieftinck's suggestion that
reference to members of the specialized agencies of the United Nations be
deleted and replaced by a specific mention of the International Monetary
Fund.

78. Mr. Lieftinck elaborating on his earlier proposal said he had
hesitated on whether to refer to members of the specialized agencies of
the United Nations because it was relatively easy to become a member of
such an agency. Reference to the members of the Bank and of the Fund
would, in his view, cover adequate ground although if pressed he might
extend the field to members of the United Nations and States parties to
the Statute of the International Court of Justice. He was not, however,
in favor of establishing a mechanism for admission.

79. Mr. Machado reiterated his proposal to restrict membership of the
Convention to members of the Bank and the F1und and possibly to other States
admitted to membership by a qualified majority of the Administrative
Council. To open the Convention without restriction to a wider group of
States as had been suggested would be to let in States whose only interest
was the destruction of the Convention.

80. Mr. Wright said that in his opinion Mr. Machado's proposal had a
great deal of force. Several aspects of the matter needed consideration.
In particular, it was their aim to set up a Convention which would be
joined by as many States as possible which would make effective use of it.
He would like to know whether the issue under discussion was one which
would have any real bearing on the views of those States most likely to
use the Convention.

81. Mr. Woods said that the opinions of the Directors seemed equally
divided on whether to leave the text of Article 67 as it stood (with the
possible insertion of an express reference to the Fund), or to limit
access to the Convention in one or other of the ways that had been
suggested. However, discussion would be postponed until Thursday, February
25.

82. The meeting adjourned at 5:40 p.m. o'clock.
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2. Mr. Woods recalled that when the Committee had adjourned on
Thursday, February 18, 1965, it had been discussing Article 26(2). As
some Directors might not have had sufficient time to study the Memorandum
of the discussion at that meeting he wnuld suggest postponement of further
discussion of Article 26(2) and go on to consider Article 27.

Article 27

3. Mr. Gutierrez Cano said that Article 27 was quite acceptable to
him. However, he would like to postpone final consideration of Article
27 until after the decision on Article 26(2).

4. Accordingly, final consideration of Article 27 was postponed.

CHAPTER III - CONCILIATION

Section 1. Request for Conciliation

5. Mr. lieftinck said that the Israeli authorities had expressed the
opinion that a request by an investor for conciliation or arbitration
(Articles 28 and 36, respectively) should be subject to prior consent by
his State. That was not, however, the position taken by any of the other
governments he represented.

6. Mr. Broches observed that the point had been raised by the Israeli
delegation in Bangkok but had not been reiterated in the Legal Committee.
It had received no support probably for the reason that it would get the
investor's State back into the picture, whereas the whole purpose of the
Convention was to keep capital-exporting States out of the dispute. He
himself would be opposed to the Israeli suggestion.

Section 2. Constitution of the Conciliation Commission

7. Mr. Rajan suggested that in Article 31(2) the word "qualifications"
used in the draft of September 11, 1964 (Z-12) was to be preferred to the
word "qualities" used in the present draft because "qualifications" was
more precise when speaking of the attributes listed in Article 14(l).

8. Mr, Broches pointed out that the word "qualities" had been used in
Article 57 in order to refer to all of the attributes listed in Article
14(l). When reviewing the draft they had had to choose one term to be
used consistently and they had chosen "qualities" as being more appropriate
than "qualifications" when used to cover different kinds of attributes
including, for example, that of "high moral character".

9. Mr. Garba said that the word "qualities" was more comprehensive
than "qualifications" and if the words "of high moral character" were to
be retained in Article 14(l), there would be no option but to use the word
"qualities ".
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10. Mr. Woods said that there did not seem to be much support for Mr.
Rajan's proposal and that the word "qualities" recommended by the Legal
Committee would be retained.

Section 3. Conciliation Proceedings

11. There was no comment on Section 3.

CHAPTER IV - ARBITRATION

Section 1. Request for Arbitration

12. There was no comment on Section 1.

Section 2. Constitution of the Tribunal

13. Mr. Broches observed that Section 2 was important as it dealt with
the composition of arbitral tribunals which would be charged with rendering
binding awards. There had been an overwhelming majority in favor of main-
taining flexibility as to the composition of the tribunals., The Legal
Committee had particularly wanted to enable parties to select arbitrators
from outside the Panel of Arbitrators and that approach was now reflected
in the text. Another important issue had been the extent to which an
arbitral tribunal should be composed of persons of what might be called
the "nationalities directly involved" i.e. nationals of the State party
to the dispute and of the State whose national was a party to the dispute.
The present text (unlike the draft of September 11, 1964) did not exclude
entirely the nationalities directly involved. On the other hand, Article
39 required as a general rule that persons of these nationalities should
not constitute the majority of the tribunals, subject to one exception viz.
when the parties had agreed upon the very individuals who would serve on
the tribunal.

14. Mr. Rajan observed that Article 39 modified as proposed by the staff
would always apply so as to exclude the nationalities directly involved in
the case where the parties had agreed that each of them would appoint one
arbitrator and the Chairman of the Administrative Council would appoint the
third, unless agreement was reached as contemplated in the proviso.

15o Mr, Broches said that Mr. Rajan was entirely right in his interpre-
tation of Article 39. He believed that the provision accurately reflected
the intention of the Legal Committee which was concerned to avoid a situation
in which the third arbitrator, as the only one appointed by a neutral party,
might find himself in the position of a sole arbitrator in having to maintain
a balance between two other arbitrators who were more inclined to act as
advocates for the parties appointing them.

16. There were both advantages and disadvantages in having "nationals"
on the tribunal. Among the advantages was that their knowledge of local



conditions would be helpful. One obvious disadvantage was that "national"
arbitrators might not be regarded as entirely impartial. On balance the
best solution would be to have a five-man tribunal of whom two would be
"national" arbitrators appointed by each party to the dispute. In this
way while the tribunal would have the benefit of two of its members'
familiarity with their respective local conditions there would be a
majority not linked by nationality to either party. On the other hand,
a five-man tribunal would be relatively expensive. Article 39 excluded
a majority of "national" arbitrators unless the identity of each arbitrator
was known and accepted by both parties.

Section 3. Powers and Functions of the Tribunal

17. Mr. Broches referring to Article 42 on the law applicable in a dis-
pute explained that it proceeded on the initial assumption that the parties
would themselves agree upon the law to be applied. Where the parties by an
oversight, or because they could not agree, or because they felt that the
tribunal was best qualified to decide the matter, did not reach agreement
on the law applicable, the supplementary rule in Article 42(1) would require
the tribunal to look to two sources, viz. in the first place, to national
law and specifically to the law of the country where the investment had
taken place; and secondly, to international law if international law should
be applicable.

18. Mr. Donner said he understood the reference in Article 42(1) to
"rules of international law" as including the rules of law set down in
bilateral investment treaties between the State party to the dispute and
the State whose national was a party to the dispute. In his opinion this
had been clearer in the draft of September 11, 1964 which had specified
that the term "international law" should be understood in the sense given
to it by Article 38 of the Statute of the International Court of Justice.
That provision had been eliminated and the substance of it transferred to
paragraph 41 (and a footnote thereto) of the draft Report of the Executive
Directors which would accompany the Convention. His authorities would have
been better pleased with the earlier version referred to, since the present
one seemed to them to give rise to doubts as to whether the rules of law
set down in bilateral investment treaties would or would not be applicable
to disputes under the terms of Article 42(l). Could Mr. Broches give an
assurance that there was in fact no doubt on this point?

19. Mr. Broches said that there could be no doubt whatever that the
term "international law" in Article 42(1) did in fact include rules set
out in bilateral agreements between the States concerned. The fact that
the interpretative clause in the original version of the Article had been
transferred to the Report of the Executive Directors did not imply any
change in the substance of the provision.

20. Mr. Mejia-Palacio supported by Mr. Machado referred to the phrase
"the law of the Contracting State party to the dispute " in Article 42(1)
and took the view that if Article 26(2) were retained there would in fact
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be two States parties to the dispute and that this would create some
ambiguity. In their view Article 26(2) should be deleted.

21. Mr. Rajan repeated his government's view, expressed in the Legal
Committee, that no reference should be made to international law and that
the only law which should be applied to the dispute was that of the
Contracting State party to the dispute.

22. Mr. Broches recalled that in the Legal Committee the reference in
Article 42( to the national law of the Contracting State party to the
dispute had been adopted by a majority of 31 to 1. The reference to
international law had been adopted by a majority of 24 to 6. The repre-
sentative of India on the Legal Committee had envisaged recourse to the
Centre only in cases where India would enter into special investment
agreements with investors under which investors would have rights and
obligations which they would not have had under general law. If such a
special agreement were concluded, the agreement would itself be the law
between the parties. He could see no conflict, however, between that
view and the reference to international law in Article 42 which, in
reality, comprised (apart from treaty law) only such principles as that
of good faith and the principle that one ought to abide by agreements
voluntarily made and ought to carry them out in good faith.

23. Mr. Suzuki said his government preferred the corresponding provi-
sion in the earlier draft which, in the absence of agreement between the
parties, had left it to the tribunal to decide what law to apply. It
could very well happen that the parties might designate the law of a third
State as governing the dispute. If the host State then changed its mind
thus creating a lack of agreement on the point, the tribunal might, under
the present text, still be obliged to apply the law of the host State.
The present provision might also be difficult to apply where domestic law
was in conflict with international law.

24. Mr. Broches recalled that the corresponding article in the earlier
draft had required the tribunal (in the absence of agreement between the
parties) to decide the dispute in accordance with "such rules of national
and international law as it shall determine to be applicable". In a
transaction across the boundaries of States it was frequently necessary in
the event of a dispute, for a court or arbitral tribunal to decide what
law governed the relations between the parties. A body of rules, often
referred to as the "conflict of laws", had developed around such situations
and enabled one to determine the law applicable to a particular transaction
or a particular aspect of a transaction. The choice contemplated under the
earlier version of Article 42(l) was not so much between national and inter-
national law, but as between several national laws.

25. It had been urged strongly by one group of countries that the national
law to be applied should be the law of the host State. This pre-occupation
with application of the law of the host State could, in certain instances,
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be traced to historical roots in the regime of so-called "capitulations".
Such countries were apprehensive not so much of the application of inter-
national law to the transaction, but of the national law of some foreign
State, a situation with which their governments would have great difficulty.
For that reason they did not wish to give the tribunal too great a freedom
in its choice of law. He had himself concluded that, in the normal case,
the reference should be to the law of the host State, and that it would be
reasonable so to provide in Article 42(l). Referring specifically to the
case put by Mr. Suzuki, he felt that no problem could arise there, because
the parties had themselves chosen the law of a specified third State and
the tribunal would have no option but to apply it.

26. As to the issue national versus international law, the vote in the
Legal Committee had been very clearly in favor of permitting the tribunal
to apply international law particularly in order to take account of cases
where a State changed its own law to the detriment of an ivestor and in
violation of an agreement not to do so. In such a case international law
would not question the power of the sovereign State to change its law,
but could hold that State liable in damages to the investor whose rights
it had violated through an act inconsistent with international law.

27. Article 42(l) had been the result of a long and thorough discussion
in the Legal Committee and, speaking as the Bank's General Counsel, he
found it satisfactory from the points of view both of capital-importing
countries and capital-exporting countries.

28. Mr. Rajan said that he would not press this point any further but
would only like to know whether the validity of the laws of the host State
could be questioned before an arbitral tribunal.

29. Mr. Broches replied that the validity of the national laws would
not be at issue but the dispute might be on the question whether a valid
law of the host country was harmful to any country or its nationals and
therefore would give rise to international responsibility of the host State.

30. Mr. Gutierrez Cano said that the wording of Article 42 might have
given rise to some confusion as to the priority between the domestic law
of the host State and international law and he would like to have this
point clarified.

31. Mr, Broches replied that Article 42 intentionally referred to
domestic law and international law since a tribunal might be called upon
to determine whether standards set by both systems of law had been respected
by the host State. As a practical matter, in the case of expropriation for
instance, the expropriated investor might complain that the amount of com-
pensation he actually received was insufficient under the host State's own
laws or was insufficient under some minimum standard of international law,
if such standard existed. Conceivably a claim of that kind could be submitted
to the tribunal in an alternative form, the investor claiming that his com-
pensation was insufficient under the domestic law of the host State and, if
the tribunal did not so find, was insufficient under international law.
Although it is impossible to foresee how the parties would plead their cases,
Mr. Broches thought that, in general, one would have to start with the domestic
law of the host State.
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32. 1r. 1'srorur asked whether a specific provision should not be made in
Article 43 to empower an arbitral tribunal to seek "opinions of experts
or accountants, if necessar7", since expert advice would be particularly
needed in the cases likely to come before the Centre.

33. Mr. Broches stated that in the Legal Committee it had been agreed
that the word "evidence" would cover expert opinions. As to the question
whether a specific provision should be inserted to empower the tribunal
to obtain such expert opinions, he thought that any tribunal would have
such power and that the rules for the exercise of such power could well
be included in the Arbitration Rules.

34. There were no comments on Article 44.

35. Mr. Broches, introducing Article 45, pointed out that the text prepared
by the Legal Committee had two purposes: one was to prevent frustration of
the proceedings caused by the absence of one party and the other one was to
ai-id that failure of a party to appear be deemed to be an admission of the
o;hel, party's assertions.

36. M1r. Chen stated with reference to Article 46 that his government
preferred the original text of this Article as it had come out of the Legal
Committee. Since, in the opinion of the Chinese legal expert, consent and
juri&diction were not the same, his government was against the change
suggested by the Genra Counsel. Also the use of the word "otherwise" in
the proposed change might give rise to some misunderstanding.

37. hr. Broches replied that it was generally agreed that consent of the
parties is a most essential elemont of the jurisdiction of the Centre. The
original language might have cast some doubt on this principle while the
language he had suggested emphasized that consent in the hardcore of
jurisdiction while the other elements were secondary.

38. 1r. van Campenhout pointed out that the language suggested by the
Ganera-l Counsel stiressed that although consent of the party would be an
esser.tial condition for the jurisdiction of the Centre, there might be other
reaso-ns why the parties might not have the right to have recourse to the
jurisdiction of the Centre, in spite of their agreement. For instance, if
the parties agreed to submit a dispute which had nothing to do with invest-
ments.

39. Mr. Chen said that on te basis of the explanation given by M1r. van
C e u for the language suggested by the General Counsel he would be
prepared to accept it.

40. 1r. Brochs, commenting on Article 47, mentioned that originally it
had been proposed that tic tri7hunal should have far-reaching powers to
impone provisional meanes. As a result of the discu sion in the Legal
Comm-iee thee pors ha beei reduced to recommending ouch mreasurcs.

Section 14. The A dl

I41. Hr. Hanfield-Jo ns asked the reason for introducing paragraph (5) of
Article 48 as *m se by the General Counsel.
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42. Mr. Broches replied that this addition had been decided by the Legal
Committee but had been overlooked by the Drafting Sub-Committee at its last
meeting.

Section 5. Interpretation, Revision and Annulment of the Award

43. Mr. Broches explained that Articles 50-52 gave three methods by which
the parties could obtain clarification of awards or attack them. Article 50
dealt with interpretation. Since compliance with an award may extend over
a number of years, no time limit was imposed for requests for interpretation.
On the other hand, the request for interpretation would not suspend the
effects of the award, unless the tribunal otherwise ordered.

44. Mr. Broches explained that Article 51 referred to the case of revision
because of discovery of facts which, if they had been known at the time the
award was rendered, would have been of decisive influence on the award. He
pointed out that the additional paragraph (4) would provide that a party
asking for revision could ask for suspension of enforcement of the award in
its request and enforcement would then be provisionally suspended until the
tribunal had had an opportunity to decide on that point.

45. Mr. Chen said that his government was opposed to the addition contained
in paragraph 7) because it made it mandatory for the tribunal to stay enforce-
ment of the award if the applicant for revision so requested. It would be
better to leave the power to stay enforcement to the tribunal which could
still order a provisional stay pending its deliberations.

46. Mr. Broches explained that while in domestic courts when an appeal
is made against a decision which is already enforceable there is always some
judicial authority available to consider an urgent request to stay enforce-
ment, in the case of awards under the Convention the arbitral tribunal, which
would have to consider the application for revision and any request for a
stay of execution of the award, would not be immediately available. It might
take some time before the tribunal could be re-convened, particularly if some
of its members had died or were unable to serve again on it. In those circum-
stances it was felt that, in fairness to the losing party, he ought to have
an absolute right of suspension of execution until the tribunal could be re-
assembled and rule on such suspension.

47. Mr. Broches explained that the procedure for annulment was similar to
the one provided for revision except that an ad hoc committee would be
appointed by the Chairman to take the place of the tribunal which had decided
the case.

48. Mr. Mejia-Palacio asked why only 120 days, except in the case of cor-
ruption, were granted for filing an application for annulment while in the
case of revision, two limits had been provided i.e. 90 days for discovery of
the fact and 3 years after which an award had been rendered.
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49. Mr. Broches replied that the reason for the different time limits
was due to the fact that the ground for annulment, with the exception of

corruption, are known to the parties at the very moment they read the
award. The legal points involved, however, may be very complicated and

for that reason a four-month period was provided. In the case of corruption,
evidence of which may come only later, the same four-month period runs from

the time of discovery of corruption subject to a final cut-off date of three

years. In the case of revision, the three-month period runs from the date

of discovery of the new fact on which the application for revision is based

and is also subject to the same overall cut-off date of three years.

SO. Mr. Chen stated that his government was against the proposed addition

in paragrapT707) of an automatic stay of enforcement if the applicant re-

quested it in his application for annulment, for the same reasons he had

stated in connection with revision.

51. The meeting adjourned at 2.35 p.m. to reconvene at 3.30 p.m. on the

same date.
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COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE ON SETTLEMENT OF INVESTIMENT DISPUTES
Meeting of February 16, 1965

Proposed Amendments to the Revised Draft of the Convention

Article 6

(1) . . . . ..

(f) adopt the annual budget of revenues and expenditures of the

Centre;

Article 7

(1) The Administrative Council shall hold an annual meeting and such

other meetings as may be determined by the Council, or convened

by the Chairman, or convened by the Secretary-General at the

request of five members or one-fourth of the members of the

Council, whichever is less.

Article 10

(1) The Secretary-General and any Deputy Secretary-General shall be

elected by the Administrative Council by a majority of two-thirds

of its members upon the nomination of the Chairman for a term of

service not ex:ceeding six years and shall be eligible for re-election.

After consulting the members of the Administrative Council, the

Chairman shall propose one or more candidates for each such office.
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2. Mr. Woods reminded the meeting that the Committee would review in
the first instance Docs. R6h-153 and R65-6 which contain the draft Convention
prepared by the Legal Committee and some changes suggested by the Bank's
staff. After that review was completed the Committee would consider the
draft report to the Executive Directors which would accompany the Convention
when submitted to Governments (Doc. R65-ll). He then asked Mr. Broches to
introduce the documents under consideration.

3. Mr. Broches said that, in addition to the documents mentioned by the
Chairman, a text of the draft prepared by the Legal Committee with the
additional suggested changes written in had been circulated in English
under R65-10 and in French and Spanish under R65-10/1. He thought that the
work of the Committee would be facilitated if the members would use that

document. He then suggested that the Committee consider the Draft Convention

article by article starting with Chapter I. The Preamble could be considered
after all the articles had been dealt with.

4. Mr. Mejia-Palacio asked whether the discussion in the Committee would
deal with the three texts, i.e. the French, the Spanish and English texts or

only with the English text at this point. The French and Spanish tex-ts could
be reviewed by the French-speaking and Spanish-speaking Directors respectively,
and at that time any agreed changes in the English text could be introduced
in the French and Spanish texts.

5. Mr. Broches replied that the suggestion of Mr. Mejia-Palacio would
facilitate the work but stressed that it was the intention to have three

equally authentic texts and not an English with French and Spanish translaticas.

6. Mr. Woods, in summing up, said that the Committee would deal in the first
instance with the English text. After the first round of discussions on the

English text had been completed and before the final round of discussions

would start, the French and Spanish texts would be reviewed and made to conform
with any modifications in the English text. If any discrepancies were to
remain they could be discussed during the second round of discussions.

Section 1, Establishment and Organization of the Centre

Section 2, The Administrative Council

7. Mr. Broches asked for comments on Articles 1, 2 and 3 which were
substantially in the form approved by the Legal Committee. There being no
comments, Mr. Broches moved on to Section 2 (The Administrative Council),
Articles 4 through T, and pointed out that, with one minor exception, there
were no changes from the text recommended by the Legal Committee.

8. Mr. Rajan recalled that his Government's representative had proposed
that there should be some intermediate body, maybe an executive committee or

something of that kind, for the administration of the Centre. The Administra-
tive Council would meet only once a year and there might be matters which the
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Chairman and the Secretary-General might in the meantime want to refer to
a small committee. While the Legal Committee had not accepted this proposal
it had introduced a provision in Article 6 (2) permitting the Administrative
Council to appoint "such committees as it considers necessary". He strongly
supported this provision.

9. Mr. Donner remarked that under Article 6 (1) (c), the Administrative
Council will adopt the rules of procedure of the institution of conciliation
and arbitration proceedings. He stressed that his Government considered
it very important that Governments be given an opportunity to express their
views on any proposed rules when the Administrative Council was called upon
to deal with this matter.

10. Mr. Broches understood that in some countries there was a feeling that
the Centre should avail itself of the experience gained by existing arbitral
organizations such as the International Chamber of Commerce; the Administrative
Council undoubtedly would want to take advantage of the experience of such
organizations and the staff of the Centre in preparing drafts of those rules
would certainly seek the advice of Governments and those organizations before
submitting them to the Administrative Council.

11. Mr. Khosropur referring to paragraph (e) of Article 6 asked whether any
period of service for the Secretary-General or the Deputy Secretary-General
would be set forth in the Convention.

12. Mr. Broches replied that the Convention itself did not fix any period
of service in order to ensure sufficient flexibility. The Administrative
Council would determine all conditions of service of those officials including
their term of office, and could at the beginning make interim arrangements.

13. Mr. Lieftinck referring to Article 6 (1) (f) asked what was meant by
the term "annual budget of the Centre". Would this be a budget of revenues
and expenditures or only a budget of expenditures? He would prefer the first
type of budget and would like to see this spelt out in the Convention.

1. Mr. Broches agreed that it might be best to spell out what was intended
since the term "budget" meant different things to different people in different
countries.

15. Mr. Woods pointed out in practice the revenues of the Centre would be
of two kinds: contributions from the Bank and fees payable by the users of
the Centre. The second kind would be difficult to estimate in the budget.

16. Mr. Lieftinck replied that all he wanted to ensure was that the Centre
would not operate with a deficit but that budgeted expenditures would be
covered by expected revenues. Mr. Woods agreed with Mr. Lieftinck.

17. Mr. Riley pointed out that it could not be possible to estimate receipts
from fees for arbitration and conciliation proceedings because nobody could
guess how many cases would come to the Centre. Therefore all the budget could
do was to estimate the administrative cost of running the Centre.



18. Mr. Broches pointed out that revenues from fees paid by the parties
would cover the out-of-pocket costs of the particular proceedings so that
these revenues would in practice off-set the added cost.

19. Mr. Malaplate said that he did not find it absolutely necessary to
provide in the Convention that the budget of the Centre be annual; he would
leave this matter to the administrative and financial regulations of the
Centre. As for the Centre incurring a deficit, under Article 17 such deficit
would have to be borne by the Contracting States in a pre-determined proportion.
Therefore he did not think it would be necessary to stress that revenues would
have to cover expenses in the Convention.

20. Mr. Broches commented that the addition of the words "of revenue and
expenditure" after the word "budget" would be useful to call the attention
of the Administrative Council to the amount of contribution, if any, which
the Centre could expect from the Bank.

21. Mr. Woods concluded that the words "revenue and expenditure", should
be added.

22. Mr. Hirschtritt referring to Article 7 (1) wondered whether it would not
be preferable to use a provision siilar to the Bank's by-laws which provides
for a call of the meeting of the Board of Governors at the request of not
less than five members or one-fourth of the voting power of its membership.

23. Mr. Broches agreed that a system similar to the one used in the Bank's
by-laws would be preferable in view of the fact that, at least at the beginning,
the number of the Contracting States might be rather low. At the request of
Mr. Rajan and Mr. van Campenhout, Mr. Broches specified that what he had in
mind was that a meeting of the Administrative Council would be called if it
was requested by five members of the Council or one-fourth of its members
whichever number was smaller.

24. Mr. Woods asked that language to that effect be prepared by the staff
and circulated to the Committee by the next meeting. The Chairman then
moved to Section 3 (Articles 9, 10 and 11) and asked for questions or comments.

Section 3; The Secretariat

25. Mr. Garba said that Article 9 left open the possibility of an unlimited
number of Deputy Secretaries-General.

26. Mr. Broches replied that in the Legal Conmmittee, after some discussion,
it had been decided to leave the language as it is and to recommend that the
report of the Executive Directors contain a statement to the effect that,
in the opinion of the Directors, it was difficult to foresee any justification
for a large staff. The draft report (Doc. R65-ll) contained such a statement.

27. Mr. Garba referring to the statement in the draft report just mentioned
by Mr. Broches wondered why the Convention itself did not limit the number of
Deputy Secretaries-General to, say, two.
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28. Mvr. Broches replied that at the beginning two might not be necessary;
in any case, the Executive Directors of the Bank, by controlling the Bank's
contribution to the Centre, could prevent any proliferation of high officials.

29. Mr. van Campenhout asked whether the statement in the draft report
was intended to indicate that at least one Deputy would be appointed in
addition to the Secretary-General.

30. Mr. Broches replied that he thought that even at the beginning a Deputy
Secretary-General would be required in order to perform administrative or
ministerial acts during any absence of the Secretary-General but the Deputy
need not be a full-time employee. Perhaps a Bank official could act as
Deputy from time to time.

31. Mr. Kochman, in connection with Article 10, stressed that the questions
of the term of office and re-eligibility of the Secretary-General uere
important questions which should be dealt with in the Convention itself.

32. Mr. Khosropur pointed out that, since the Convention could enter into
force at ter ratification by twelve States, the Secretary-General and Deputy
Secretary-General could be initially elected by only eight States and the
Convention did not make any provision for a re-election after a larger
number of States had acceded to the Convention.

33. Mr. Woods remarked that Mr. Khosropurts point was well taken and would
confirm the need to maintain flexibility in the Convention.

34. Mr. Broches said that the Administrative Council would most likely act
in a reasonable manner and initially appoint somebody for one or two years
if a large number of States was expected to join the Convention soon.

35. Mr. van Campenhout suggested that the Report of the Executive Directors
contain a statement on the lines just mentioned by Mr. Broches.

36. Mr. Lieftinck thought that flexibility could be maintained while ensuring
that the initial members of the Administrative Council would not pre-empt
the rights of the majority of a provision was added in the Convention to the
effect that the Secretary-General and any Deputy Secretary-General would be
elected for a term not longer than, say, six years and could be re-elected.

37. Mr. Broches remarked that in the International Court the term of office
of the Registrar was fixed at seven years in the Regulations rather than the
Statute of the Court. Similarly, in the Bank the term of office of the
President was specified in the by-laws and not the Articles.

38. Mr._Rajan pointed out that even a ceiling of, say, six years on the term
of office of the Secretary-General might not overcome the problem mentioned by
Mr. Khosropur if the initial membership was very small. A much shorter
maximum term of office would be required.

39. Mr. Woods concluded that the feeling of the meeting was in favor of impos-
ing a ceiling on the term of office of the Secretary-General and his Deputy in
the Convention and of stressing in the Report of the Executive Directors the
need for a shorter term for the initial appointments. He asked Mr. Broches to
draft some language for the consideration at the next meeting of the Committee.
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40. Mr. Lieftinck asked whether some provisions should not be made
for dismissal of the Secretary-General, perhaps by a two-third mjority,
when he had lost the confidence of the Council.

41. Mr. Broches said that this point could be covered either in the
administrative regulations of the Centre or, as was the case in the Bank
with respect to its President, in the employment contract.

Section 4, The Panels

42. Mr. Woods asked for comments on Section 4 (Articles 12 through 16).

43. Mr. Garba asked what was the origin of the expression "high moral
character" as applied to members of the Panels.

44. Mr. Broches replied that it came from the Statute of the Inter-
national Court of Justice.

45. Mr. Kochman asked what was the reason for the clause in paragraph
(1) of Article 13 about the nationality of members of the Panels.

46. Mr. Broches replied that it was felt that some countries might not
be able at the outset to find sufficiently eminent people willing to serve
on the Panels and should be allowed to draw on nationals of other States
with which they had some affinity.

47. Mr. Rajan, reverting to the words "high moral character", suggested
that they be deleted, because under the provisions for challenge of
arbitrators or annulment of awards, a party would be entitled to raise
questions about an arbitrator's morality. This could lead to undesirable
situations. The requirement of "high moral character' might be realistic
for the selection of the relatively small number of judges of the Inter-
national Court of Justice. On the other hand, the selection of some
400 Panel members on the same basis might prove difficult besides inviting
controversy and uncertainty regarding effectiveness of awards.

48. Mr. Woods did not feel that to refer to qualified persons of "high
moral character" was an unduly strict standard, or would cause difficulty
in composing the Panels.

49. Mr. Broches pointed out that lack of high moral character was not
a ground for annulient of an award; as Mr. Rajan had said, it might be
used to challenge an arbitrator. For the latter purpose, it was not
enough, however, to allege that the arbitrator was not of high moral
character, but to establish facts indicating a manifest lack of that
quality, and he did not think this a dangerous provision. Many experts
at earlier meetings had urged the need to impress on States the desirability
of appointing persons who possessed in a high degree three basic qualities,
viz., competence, high moral character and independence of judgment.
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50. Mr. Lieftinck suggested that as the concept of "high moral
character" might vary in different parts of the world this standard might
be replaced by that of "integrity", so that the text would read: "Persons

of integrity and recognized competence ..... who may be relied
upon to exercise independent judgment,"

51. Mr. Broches recalled that the standard of "high moral character"
had been used in the Statute of the International Court of Justice although
it had to be applied to persons from different cultures. The Legal
Committee had felt that these were the right words and he would prefer
to leave them unaltered.

52. Mr. Woods said that there was a substantial majority in favor of
leaving the reference to "high moral character" as it stood.

Section 5, Financing the Centre

53. Mr. Broches said that the word "the" should be inserted as the
second word in the paragraph so that the opening words of the article
would read: "If the expenditure of the Centre cannot be met While
it had been agreed that, as a general rule, the Convention and the accom-
panying Report of the Executive Directors should be discussed separately,
this Article should be considered together with the relevant paragraph
of the Report (paragraph 16 of £i65-11) in view of the importance of the
Bank's role in assisting in financing the Centre foreseen in the phrase
"or out of other receipts" in Article 17. Paragraph 16 of the Report
would reflect a decision by the Executive Directors regarding the nature
and extent of the Bank's financial assistance and that decision would in
fact be taken through the Executive Directcrs' adoption of that paragraph
of their Report.

51. Mr. Woods recalled that it had been the Bank's intention from the
beginning that it would finance the Centre to a certain extent. The
extent of financial assistance -would be reviewed annually.

Section 6, Status, Immunities and Privileges

55. Mr. Broches in answer to Mr. Ozaki's request for clarification of
the privileges and immunities of "parties" to a dispute explained that
Article 21 gave the Chairman and members of the Administrative Council,
persons acting as conciliators or arbitrators or members of a Committee
appointed pursuant to paragraph (3) of Article 52, as well as officers
and employees of the Secretariat, immunity from legal processes with
respect to acts performed by them in the exercise of their functions.
Article 22 extended that immunity to certain other groups, and after
careful consideration the Legal Committee had agreed that "parties" to
a dispute should be one such group thereby offering them a measure of
protection if they had to appear in a country in which the atmosphere was
unfriendly. While "parties" did not strictly perform "functions" the
Legal Committee considered that the wording adequately conveyed the
intended meaning viz., that parties would in fact be immune only in
respect of acts done before the tribunal as parties to the dispute.
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56. Mr. van Campenhout observed that the standard adopted in Article
21(b) viz. "immunities ..... accorded by Contracting States to the represent-
atives, officials and employees of comparable rank of other Contracting
States", might not be sufficiently comprehensive since there were some
employees of States who, while being "of comparable rank," were not entitled
to any privileges whatsoever. In his view it might be better to refer to
the immunities accorded to "diplomatic agents".

57. Mr. Broches agreed that the provision might be difficult to apply.
On the other hand a careful study of other recent conventions dealing with
privileges and immunities had revealed no better solution, and the Legal
Committee had taken the view that Contracting States could be relied upon
to apply the provision reasonably and in good faith despite any uncertainty
created by the wording.

58. Nir. Mejia asked what was meant by the term "international legal
personality" in Article 18 and whether it had been used in other conven-
tions.

59. Mr. Broches said that the concept of international legal personality
had existed in international law for about 20 years and had recently been
used in multilateral agreements. One such agreement was the Charter of the
African Development Bauk. The term "international legal personality"
implied the capacity to act on the international level as distinguished
from the capacity to act on the domestic, or national level. The Centre
had international legal personality as well as the capacity to perform
on the domestic level, the acts listed in Article 18.

60. Mr. Malaplate said his government felt that the immunities to be
granted to parties, agents, counsel, advocates, witnesses and experts under
Article 22(b) were inadequate in that their communications were not
accorded special treatment as were those of the Centre itself.

61. Mr. Broches said there were two aspects to the question of communi-
cations. Special treatment in respect of communications, e.g. the right
to use codes, was only accorded to the Centre itself, and he was not aware
of any precedent for extending this privilege to others. On the other
hand, the groups of persons Mr. Malaplate had in mind would, under
Article 21(a) be immune for suit in respect of statements in communications
say between them and the tribunal.

Chapter II - Jurisdiction of the Centre

Article 25, paragraph(l)

62. Mr. Broches recalled that the principal provisions of Article 25,
i.e. paragraph (1), which represented a compromise between various points
of view, had been adopted by the Legal Committee by a very substantial
majority.
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63. Mr. Lieftinck said he had been requested by the Israeli Government
to express a strong preference for the "closed" approach which sought to
limit the jurisdiction of the Centre by a more or less precise definition
of the disputes which could come before it, over the "open" formula
favored by the majority of the Legal Committee. The Netherlands and
Yugoslavia, however, were more in favor of the "open" formula, the position
which he himself would support.

64. Mr. Ozaki said that the Japanese Government preferred the "open"
formula but would like to see included in the Report oi the Executive
Directors some examples of what was meant by the term "investment".

65. Mr. Broches said that the staff had prepared a definition of
"investment" and had also brought to the attention of the Legal Coimittee
a number of examples of definitions of that term taken from legislation
and bilateral agreements. None of these had proved acceptable. The
large majority had, moreover, agreed that while it might be difficult to
define "investment," an investment was in fact readily recognizable. The
Report would say that the Executive Directors did not think it necessary
or desirable to attemot to define the term "investment" given the essential
requirement of consent of the parties and the fact that Contracting States
could make knowmn in advance within what limits they would consider making
use of the facilities of the Centre. Thus each Contracting State could,
in effect, write its own definition.

66. Mr. Gutierrez Cano had been convinced by Mr. Broches' explanation.
However, some of the countries he represented had, in the Legal Committee,
maintained the position that the jurisdiction of the Centre ought to be
closely defined. He thought some explanation or description should be
given (not necessarily in the text of the Convention) indicating generally
the kind of matters with which the Centre would deal.

67. hr. Broches observed that Mr. Gutierrez Cano's point was slightly
different from the narrower one raised by hr. Ozaki. inr. Ozaki was
concerned with the definition of "investment", whereas the6-ount ries
referred to by Ar. Gutierrez Cano and some Latin American countries were
concerned with the definition of "investment disputes" assuming for the
moment that the term "investment" itself needed no definition. The Report
to the Lxecutive Directors on the work of the Legal Committee (k64-155)
contains some examples of investment disputes, e.g. the Centre could deal
with disputes arising out of a unilateral change of the legislation of
the host State to the detriment of the investor. He did not, however,
think it would be desirable to do more in the Report than make it clear
that the disoute had to be a "legal" dispute.

68. Mr. Mejia recalled that the Colombian Government was opposed to the
use of the term "legal dispute" as being too wide, and would prefer a more
precise expression. That government was also against the idea of a private
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citizen being placed on the same plane as that of a State in a dispute.

There was no comment on paragraphs (2) and (3) of Article 25.

Article 25, paragraph (4)

69. Mr. Khosropur noted that if, as had been indicated in Document
R65-6, page 3, the Secretary-General was to be given the function of
transmitting notifications under paragraph (h) to Contracting States, a
consequential change would be necessary in Article 75 which at present
assigned that function to the Bank.

70. Mr. Rajan said that Article 25(h) was a very important provision
and to some extent took care of the points raised by MIessrs. lejia and
Gutierrez Cano, by India, and some other countries. He felt that one
reason for the wide support Article 25 as a whole had received in the
Legal Committee was the incorporation in it of this provision.

Article 26

71. Mr. Kochman asked whether in the second sentence of Article 26(1)
the word "may" could not be replaced by a stronger one.

72. Mr. Broches said that the first sentence of Article 26(1) reflected
the position supported by State practice,that when governments agreed to
an arbitration clause they did not normally require in addition the prior
exhaustion of other remedies. The second sentence of Article 26(1) had
been added by the Legal Committee merely to make clear that the first
sentence was not intended to cast any doubt on the right of States to
require exhaustion of local remedies. The words "A Contracting State
may require .... " left no doubt as to the right of the State in this
regard.

73. Mr. Lieftinck said he had been requested by the Israeli Government
to soeak in favor of making the exhaustion of local remedies the rule and
recourse to arbitration under the Convention, the exception. However, he
would himself support the Netherlands position viz. that while they
accepted the present texL of Article 26(1) as a compromise, they felt
that the second sentence was in fact superfluous.

74. Mr. Rajan said that while Article 26(1) as it stood was acceptable
to his Government, he would like Mr. Broches to clarify whether a Statets
right to require exhaustion of local remedies was one which must have been
embodied in an agreement between the State and the investor.

75. Mr. Broches said that when a State had entered into an agreement
with an investor containing an arbitration clause unqualified by any
reservation regarding prior exhaustion of local remedies, the State could
not thereafter demand that the dispute be first submitted to the local
courts.
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76. Mr. Rajan thought that this point should be clarified in the
Reort of the Executive Directors.

77. Mr. Broches recalled that paragraoh 31 of the Draft Report (R65-ll)
dealt with the matter. On the suggestion of Mr. Woods the question of
whether that Paragraph might be expanded or modified was postponed until
discussion of the Report.

78. Mr. Halaplate wondered if paragraph (1) of Section 26 could not be
simplified and be condensed to say that "consent of the parties to
arbitration under this Convention shall, unless otherwise stated, be
deemed to exclude any other remedy." He also suggested that, in the
French text, the term "recours" be used instead of "voies". Mr. Broches
said that he would look into those two points.

79. Mr. Woods invited comments on paragraph (2) of Article 26.

80. Mr. Lieftinck suggested that the words "under an investment scheme"
be deleted. What mattered was that the State had satisfied its national's
claims, whether under an insurance scheme or otherwise.

81. ir. Broches said that paragraph (2) had been accepted in the Legal
Committee by a very slim majority and that there had been a very large
minority opposed to the very idea of subrogation of the investor's State.
Objections had been of two kinds: some delegates thought that, as the
purpose of the Convention was to enable a private party and a State to
settle their disputes, it would be contradictory to permit the substitution
of the private investor by his State in the proceedings. Others felt that
a developing State would be in a weaker position if it were confronted
by the investor's State rather than the investor himself. A small majority
had been found in favor of the present text because it clearly restricted
the right of the investor's State to appear before the Centre to the
cases in which that State would stand in the investor's shoes as it were
and divest itself of its sovereign character. The purpose of the words
"under an investment insurance scheme" was to allay the fears of some
countries that investors might transfer claims to their State for the sole
purpose of having a stronger position in the dispute.

82. Mr. Lieftinck felt that the limitation to investment insurance
schemes would amount to a discrimination against the nationals of States
which had no such schemes. As a result there would be pressure put on
Governments to create such schemes if only to afford their nationals the
benefits of paragraph (2). An investor could more easily convince his
State to take over his claim if he could substitute the State in proceed-
ings before the Centre.

83. iMr. Woods announced that the discussions would continue on the
morning of Thursday, February 19, 1965, after the IFG Board meeting, and
the Committee might also meet in the afternoon of that day.

84. The meeting adjourned at 12:50 o'clock p.m.
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(ii) Comparison of First and Revised Drafts of Convention on the
ttleament o.f Investenwt Disputes between States and Nationals

of Other States (BDank. Report No. Z -Ii) (this document sas been
issued in English onlylj;

(iii) iMesMorandum fro the Preident to the Executive Directors of
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(iv) AMemrandum of the General Counsel oi the Bank dated January 8, 1965.
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Report;

(ii) iemorandum Lrom the President to the Lxecutive Directors of the
.4ank date$ Jnuary a, ly65 (se-3) on Se tlemet of Investaent
Disputes;

(iii) l4emoraneu o the Uenerai Counsel of the dank dated January 8, 1965.
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19 janvier 1965

MEMORANDUM DU GENERAL COUNSEL

Comme suite au memorandum adresse au President le
4 janvier 1965 (secM 65-3) on trouvera ci-joint un projet
de Rapport aux Administrateurs devant accompagner la Conven-
tion pour le Reglement des Differends relatifs aux Investis-
sements quand celle-ci sera soumise aux Gouvernements. Comme
les Administrateurs le savent, 1e President a dejl annoncs
son intention de recommander que la Banque prenne -a sa charge
une partie des frais generaux du Centre. La recommandation
du President sur cette question figure au paragraphe 16 du
Projet de Rapport.

Les paragraphes 17, 45 et 46 du Projet de Rapport
qui traitent respectivement des Articles 9, 63 et 64 du
Projet roviss de Convention, reflbtent 1'opinion du Comite
Juridique sur ces Articles.
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3. La d~cision des Administrateurs d'approuver le texte de la Conven-

tion a etapr~cedee dtun important travail preparatoire dont les d~tails

sont donngs aux paragraphes 5-7 ci-dessous. Les Administrateurs sont

convaincus que la Convention, telle qu'ils l'ont approuvee, reflate l'opi-

nion g&n~rale qui se degage des vues exprimees par les gouvernements favo-

rables au principe de le'tablissement par voie dfaccord intergouvernemental

de m'ecanismes et de procedures pour le r~glement des differends relatifs

aux investissements que des Etats et investisseurs etrangers souhaiteraient

soumettre "a la conciliation ou Oa ltarbitrage. Ils sont aussi convaincus

que la Convention constitue une base satisfaisante pour li'tablissement

de ces mecanismes et de ces procedures. En consequenceles Administrateurs

recommandent que les gouvernements des pays membres signent et ratifient

ou acceptent cette Convention.

h. Les Administrateurs attirent l'attention sur les dispositions de

l'Article 69 en vertu duquel aussitot que la Convention aura ete ratifi~e

ou acceptee par douze Etats, les Administrateurs de la Banque pourront,

sur recomandation du Pr~sident, declarer que la Convention doit entrer

en vigueur. La Convention entrera en vigueur quatre-vingt dix jours

apras cette declaration.

II

5. Le probleme de ltutilite et de la possibilit6 dtetablir, sous 1'egide

de la Banque, un mecanisme institutionnel pour le reglement par voie de conci-

liation et dtirbitrage des differends relatifs aux investissements entre

Etats et investisseurs etrangers a ete portA pour la premiere fois devant
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le Conseil des Gouverneurs de la Banque lors de sa dix-septieme Assembl~e

Annuelle, tenue a Washington, D.C. en septembre 1962. Lors de cette Assem-

bl'e, le Conseil des Gouverneurs a, par risolution :"o 174, adoptee le 18

septembre 1962, pri6 les Administrateurs de proceder a listude de la question.

6. Les Administrateurs ont commencs leur &tude sur la base de documents

de travail prepares par les services de la Banque. AprAs un certain nombre

de discussions officieuses, les Administrateurs ont decid' que la Banque

devrait organiser des runions consultatives d'experts juridiques designes

par les gouvernements des pays membres pour examiner la question plus en

detail. Les reunions consultatives se sont tenues a l'echelon r6gional a

Addis-Abeba (16-20 decembre 1963), Santiago du Chili (3-7 fevrier 1964),

Geneve (17-21 fevrier 1964) et Bangkok (27 avril-ler mai 1964) avec le

concours, sur le plan administratif, des Commissions Economiques des Nations

Unies et du Bureau Europeen des Nations Unies; elles ont pris comme base de

discussion un Projet Preliminaire de Convention pour le Reglement des Diffs-

rends relatifs aux Investissements entre Etats et nations d ntres Etats

prepare par les Services de la Banque en fonction des vues exprimees par

les Administrateurs au cours de leurs reunions et par les gouvernements.

Les experts juridiques de 86 pays ont assiste a ces runions qui non seu-

lement se sont revelees utiles en ce qui concerne l1'analyse et la solution

des problames techniques, mais encore ont permis a la Banque dIftre mieux

informse de ltattitude des gouvernements.

7. Sur la base des travaux preparatoires et des vues exprimses aux

reunions consultatives, les Administrateurs ont soumis un rapport a la Dix-

Neuvieme Assemblee Annuelle du Conseil des Gouverneurs a Tokyo en septembre



1964, concluant qu'il serait souhaitable ds'tablir les mecanismes institu-

tionnels en question, et ceci dans le cadre dtun accord intergouvernemental.

Le Conseil des Gouverneurs a adopte la Rgsolution reproduite au paragraphe 1

du present Rapport, et les Administrateurs ont entrepris en consequence la

redaction de la pr~sente Convention. Pour parvenir a un texte acceptable

au plus grand nombre possible de gouvernements, la Banque a invit& les pays

membres a designer des representants comme membres d'un ComitA Juridique

charge d'aider les Administrateurs dans leur tache. Ce Comitt s'est r~uni

A Washington du 23 novembre au 11 decembre 1964 et les Administrateurs

tiennent a exprimer leurs remerciements pour l'aide appreciable fournie par

les representants des 61 pays membres ayant participe aux travaux du Comite.

III

8. En recommandant que la Convention ci-jointe soit signee par les

Gouverneents, les Admiinistrateurs sont mus par le desir de renforcer la

collaboration des pays a la cause du developpement economique. Ils estiment

que la creation dtune Institution destinbe f faciliter le reglement des dif-

f£rends entre Etats et investisseurs 6trangers serait une etape importante

vers l'Etablissement du climat de confiance mutuelle qui conditionne le libre

acces du capital etranger priv6 aux pays qui desirent l t attirer chez eux.

9. Les Administrateurs reconnaissent que les differends relatifs a.ux

investissements devraient normalement Otre resolus en ayant recours aux

procedures administratives, judiciaires ou arbitrales prevues par le droit

du pays ou lfinvestissement en cause est effectut. Cependant l'experience

montre qutil existe des diff~rends que les parties elles-mgmes ne considbrent

pas corme susceptibles dt'tre resolus en vertu des procedures internes. De
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nombreux accords dtinvestissement conclus recemment entre investisseurs et

Etats d~montrent en outre qutil existe des cas ot tant les Etats que les

investisseurs estiment que leur intbr~t mutuel est de pr'voir des modes

de rbglement international.

10. La presente Convention mettrait "a leur disposition des modes de

reglement congus en tenant compte de la nature particuliere des differends

en question, ainsi que du caractere des parties auxquelles elle serait appli-

cable. Elle 6tablirait des m~canismes de conciliation et d'arbitrage par

des personnalit~s independantes particulierement qualifi'es, selon des rbgles

connues et acceptees a liavance par les parties interessees. Ces mecanismes

assureraient notament qu 'un gouvernement ou un investisseur ayant donne son

accord au principe de la conciliation ou de ltarbitrage sous l'egide du Cen-

tre ne pourrait plus retirer son accord unilateralement.

11. Les Adiinistrateurs ne partagent pas et considbrent comme non fondees

les craintes exprimees par certains que des investisseurs pourraient hesiter

. investir dans des pays n'ayant pas adh~r$ P la Convention ou qui, bien

qu'ayant adhere, ne feraient pas usage des mecanismes du Centre. En revanche,

il est evident que l1adhesion d'un pays a% la Convention peut constituer un

attrait additionnel pour les investisseurs 6trangers. Le but immdiat de

la presente Convention est de permettre aux pays d'offrir cet avantage.

12. Les Administrateurs attirent l'attention sur le fait que bien que

l'objectif general de la Convention soit d'encourager l'investissement prive

etranger, les dispositions de la Convention sont congues en vue de maintenir

l'squilibre entre les interats des investisseurs et ceux des Etats htes.

En outre, la Convention permet tant aux Etats h8tes qufaux investisseurs
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d'entamer la procdure et les rxdacteurs ont eu pour constante preoccupation

de prevoir des dispositions qui repondent aux besoins des deux situations.

13. Bien que la plupart des dispositions de la Convention ci-jointe se

suffisent a elles-rames, les Administrateurs estiment qu'un bref commentaire

sur les principaux aspects de la Convention peut faciliter 1'examen du texte

par les gouvernements.

IV

Le Centre International pour le Reglement des Differends relatifs
aux Investissements

Generalitgs

14. La Convention institue le Centre International pour le Raglement des

Differends relatifs aux Investissements en tant qutinstitution internationale

autonome (Articles 18-24). Lt objet du Centre est "dfoffrir des moyens de

conciliation et d'arbitrage pour regler les differends relatifs aux inves-

tissements * *" (Article 1(2)). Le Centre ne remplira pas lui-mgmre les

fonctions de conciliateur ou dfarbitre. Ces fonctions appartiendront aux

Commissions de Conciliation et aux Tribunaux Arbitraux constitues conformE-

ment aux dispositions de la Convention.

15. La Banque en tant que promotrice de ltInstitution, fournira au Centre

les locaux du siege (Article 2) et, dans le cadre d'arrangements a prendre

par les deux institutions, tous autres services et installations adminis-

tratifs (Article 6(d)).

16. En ce qui concerne le financement du Centre (Article 17), les Adminis-

trateurs ont d~cide que la Banque serait pr~te a fournir gratuitement des

bureaux au Centre tant que le siege de celui-ci coinciderait avec celui de
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la Banque et I garantir, dans des limites raisonnables, le financement des

principaux frais generaux du Centre pendant un nombre d'annes a* determiner

apr&s sa creation.

17. La structure du Centre se caracterise par un maximum de simplicitg

et dfgconomie compatible avec 1'exercice efficace de ses fonctions. Les

organes du Centre sont le Conseil Administratif (Articles h-8) et le Secrg-

tariat (Articles 9-11). Le Conseil Administratif est compose d'un represen-

tant de chaque Etat contractant et ne recevant aucune rAmuneration du Centre.

Chaque membre du Conseil dispose d'une voix et les decisions du Conseil sont

prises a la, majorite des voix, sauf quand une majorite differente est requise

par la Convention. Le President de la Banque assume d'office la Presidence

du Conseil mais ne vote pas. Le Secretariat est compose d'un Secretaire

GCndral, dtun ou de plusieurs Secrtaires Gineraux Adjoints et du personnel.

Pour permettre une certaine souplesse, la Convention prevoit la possibilitt

dravoir plusieurs Secr~taires Generaux Adjoints, mais les Administrateurs

n'envisagent pas pour l'instant la necessit$ pour le Centre d'avoir plus de

deux hauts fonctionnaires travaillant a plein temps. LtArticle 10 prevoit

que le Secretaire General et tout Secretaire GCneral Adjoint

sont elus, sur presentation par le President, par le Conseil Administratif

statuant a la majoritt des deux tiers de ses membres; il limite egalement

la possibilite pour ces fonctionnaires drassumer d'autres taches que leurs

fonctions officielles.

Le Conseil Administratif

18. Les principales fonctions du Conseil Administratifs sont 1e'lection

du Secretaire General et du ou des Secretaires G6neraux :djoints, l'adoption
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du budget du Centre et des rAglements administratifs et financiers, ainsi

que des rglements gouvernant l'introduction et le diroulement des procadures

de conciliation et d'arbitrage. Toute dcision en ces matieres requiert la

majorite des deun tiers des membres du Conseil.

Le Secrtaire Gensral

19. La Convention attribue au Secritaire GnWral diverses fonctions

administratives telles que celles de representant, greffier et principal

fonctionnaire du Centre (Articles 7(1), 11, 16(3), 28, 36, 49(1), 50(l),

51(l), 52(l), 52(0), 54(2), 59, 60(1), 63(b) et 65). En outre, le Secr&-

taire Gntral a le pouvoir de refuser ltenregistrement d'une demande en

conciliation ou d'arbitrage et par consequent de pr~venir l tintroduction

des procedures en question stil estime, sur la base des renseignements

fournis par le demandeur, que le diff'rend excide manifestement la comp-

tence du Centre (Articles 28(3) et 36(3)). Ce pouvoir limiti "d'operer un

tri" entre les demandes en conciliation ou d'arbitrage est confere au Secr-

taire General dans le but dteviter ltembarras qui pourrait rsulter pour

une partie (particulibrement un Etat) de l'introduction de procedures di-

rigses contre elle i l'occasion d'un diffrend qutelle n'a pas accepte de

soumettre au Centre, ainsi que la possibilitN de faire jouer les mcanismes

du Centre lorsque, pour dtautres raisons, le diff~rend excide clairement

la comphtence du Centre, par exemple lorsque le demandeur ou ltautre partie

n'ont pas qualite pour tre parties aux procddures prevues par la Convention.

Les Listes

20. L'Article 3 oblige le Centre i tenir une liste de Conciliateurs et

une liste dtArbitres tandis que les Articles 12-16 dicrivent le mode et les
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conditions de designation des personnes figurant sur ces listes. L'Article

14(l) en particulier a pour but de donner toutes assurances quant " la haute

competence des personnes inscrites sur ces listes et leur capacitE d'exercer

leurs fonctions en toute independance. En vue de conserver la plus grande

souplesse aux mecanismes prevus, la Convention permet aux parties de desi-

gner des conciliateurs et arbitres ne figurant pas sur les listes, mais

exige (Articles 31(2) et 40(2)) que les personnes ainsi designees aient

les qualites prevues par lArticle 14(l). Quand, en vertu des Articles

30 ou 38, le President est appelg I d~signer un conciliateur ou un arbitre,

son choix est limite aux personnes figurant sur les listes.

V

Competence du Centre

21. L'expression "comp~tence du Centre" est utilisse dans la Convention

pour designer comrmod'ement les limites dans lesquelles les dispositions de

la Convention s'appliquent et celles dans lesquelles les mecanismes du

Centre peuvent etre utilises aux fins de proc~dures de conciliation et

d'arbitrage. Le Chapitre II de la Convention (Articles 25-27) traite de

la competence du Centre.

Consentement

22. Le consentement des parties est la pierre angulaire de la competence

du Centre. Ce consentement doit 8tre donn6 par ecrit; une fois donne, il

ne peut plus ftre retire unilatEralement (Article 25(1)).

23. Le consentement des parties doit avoir ete donne avant que le Centre

ne soit saisi (Articles 28(3) et 36(3)), mais la Convention ne contient aucune

precision quant a la date a laquelle le consentement doit !tre donne. Il peut
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6tre donne, par exemple, dans une disposition d'un accord dtinvestissement

pr~voyant la soumission au Centre des differends auxqjuels il pou.rrait ulte-

rieurement donner lieu, ou dans un comnromis concernant un differend deja

ns. La Convention n'exige pas que le consentement des deux parties soit

exprimen dans le mgme acte juridique. C'est ainsi qu'un Etat h8te pourrait

offrir, dans le cadre dtune legislation destinge . promouvoir les investis-

sements, de soumettre . la compatence du Centre les differends resultant

de certaines categories d'investissements, tandis que ltinvestisseur pour-

rait donner son consentement en acceptant 1'offre par scrit.

24. Si le consentement des deux parties est une condition essentielle

a la competence du Centre, ce consentement ne suffit pas a lui seul pour

qutun differend tombe sous la competence du Centre. Conformement au but

de la Convention, la competence du Centre est en outre limitse par la

nature du diff'rend et l caractre deo paries interessees.

Nature du differend

25. LtArticle 2(l) prevoit que le differend doit 9tre un "differend

d'ordre juridique qui se rapporte directement I un investissement". L'ex-

pression "differend d'ordre juridique" a ete utilisge pour montrer claire-

ment que si les conflits de droit relevent de la competence du Centre, il

n'en est pas de m~me des simples conflits d'intsr~ts. Le differend doit

concerner soit ltexistence ou l'&tendue dtun droit ou dtune obligation

juridique, soit la iaturc ou l'tenclue decs r*paitions dus pour rupture

d'ue obligat ion juridique.

26. Les Administrateurs nront pas juge nacessaire ni souhaitable dlessayer

de definir le terme "investissement", compte tenu du fait que le consentement
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des parties constitue une condition essentielle et compte tenu du mecanisme

par lequel les Etats contractants peuvent, stils le desirent, indiquer a

ltavance les categories de diffarends qutils seraient ou ne seraient pas

prets a soumettre au Centre (Article 25(h)).

Parties au differend

27. Pour quiun differend releve de la competence du Centre, il faut qu'une

des parties soit un Etat contractant (ou une collectivit' publique ou un

organisme dependant dtun Etat contractant) et que l'autre partie soit un

"ressortissant dfun autre Etat contractant". Ce terme, qui est defini N

ltalin'a (2) de l'Article 25, designe aussi bien les personnes physiques

que les personnes morales.

28. Il convient de noter qu'en vertu de la clause (a) de l'alinea (2),

une personne physique poss~dant la nationalits de l'Etat partie au diff'rend

ne sera pas admise a atre partie aux procedures atablies sous les auspices
du Centre, meme si elle possede en m~me temps la nationalite dfun autre Etat.

Cette exclusion est absolue et ne peut 9tre ecartee meme si l'Etat partie

au differend y consent.

29. La clause (b) de l'alinsa (2) qui traite des personnes morales est

plus souple. Une personne morale ayant la nationalits de ltEtat partie au

differend peut tre partie aux procedures etablies sous les auspices du

Centre si ltEtat en question accepte de la considerer comme ressortissante

d'un autre Etat contractant en raison du contr8le exercs sur elle par des

interats etrangers.

Notifications par les Etats contractants

30. Bien quraucune procedure de conciliation ou d'arbitrage ne puisse

8tre intentae contre un Etat contractant sans son consentement et bien
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qulil ntexiste aucune obligation pour un Etat contractant de donner son

consentement . ces procedures, certains gouvernements ont estime cependant

que l'adh~sion . la Convention pourrait itre interpretee comme laissant

entendre que les Etats contractants consid6reraient favorablement les de-

mandes dtinvestisseurs visant A soumettre un diffarend au Centre. Ces gou-

vernements ont fait remarquer qu'il pourrait y avoir des catagories de dif-

ferends relatifs aux investissements qu'ils ne jugeraient pas susceptibles

dtetre soumis au Centre ou que leur loi nationale leur interdirait de sou-

mettre au Centre. Pour eviter tout risque de malentendu sur ce point, ltAr-

ticle 25(4) autorise expressament les Etats contractants a indiquer au Centre

" llavance, stils le d'sirent, les cat'gories de differends qu'ils envisage-

raient ou non de soumettre au Centre. Cette disposition precise que la de-

claration par un Etat contractant qutil envisagerait de soumettre une certaine

categorie de differends au Centre serait faite a titre dtinformation seule-

ment et ne constituerait pas le consentement requis pour qu'un differend

releve de la competence du Centre. Bien entendu, une declaration excluant

certaines catagories de diffArends ne serait pas consideree comme une reserve

apportee a la Convention par l'Etat interesse.

De 1larbitrage corme mode exclusif de r~glement

31. On peut presumer que quand un Etat et un investisseur slentendent

pour recourir a l'arbitrage et ne se reservent pas le droit de recourir a

dtautres modes de raglement ou ntexigent pas ltepuisement prealable d'autres

voies de recours, ltintention des parties est de recourir a larbitrage A

l'exclusion de tout autre mode de reglement. Cette regle dtinterpretation

figure expressament dans la premiare phrase de l'Article 26(1). Pour qutil
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soit bien clair que ltintention n'est pas de modifier les regles de droit

international concernant l'puisement des recours internes, la deuxime

phrase reconnatt expressement aux Etats le droit d'exiger l'Apuisement

prealable desdits recours.

Subrogation

32. Comme il a gtg d'ja indique, lArticle 25 limite la competence du

Centre aux diffe'rends dans lesquels ltune des parties est un Etat (ou une

collectivita publique ou un organisme dependant d'un Etat) et l'autre un

investisseur. Ainsi, les differends entre Etats devraient tre exclus de

la competence du Centre, mame si les Etats interesses souhaitent les lui

soumettre. Il a cependant paru souhaitable de prevoir une exception a

cette regle quand un Etat hate et un investisseur ont accepte de soumettre

un diff~rend au Centre et quand l'investisseur a assure son investissement

aupres de lfEtat dont il est le ressortissant. Dans ce cas, si I'Etat de

ltinvestisseur l'a indemnise et lui est subroge dans ses droits quant a

l'objet du differend, l'Article 26(2) autorise qutaux fins de la procedure

ltEtat se substitue a l'investisseur, mais seulement avec le consentement

de l'Etat hote. Comme l'objet de cette disposition est de permettre a

l'Etat de l'investisseur d'9tre plac6 dans la situation de celui-ci, ledit

Etat doit accepter dtatre lie par les dispositions de la Convention de la ndme

naiaiire que liin-vestisseur et doit renonccr a recourir a tout autre aode de

reglement tel que, par exemple, ceux dont il pourrait autrement disposer

en vertu d'un accord bilateral conclu avec ltEtat hote.

33. Les dispositions de l'Article 25 empicheraient Agalement les insti-

tutions publiques internationales d'ttre parties a des procadures etablies
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sous les auspices du Centre. Cependant, en raison des projets recents

tendant a la crgation d'institutions regionales ou internationales concer-

nant l'assurance aux investissements, l'Article 26(2) a 6ta redige de manibre

a permettre & de telles institutions de se substituer, aux fins des proce-

dures etablies sous les auspices du Centre, a un investisseur assure par

elles, dans des conditions identiques a celles qui s'appliquent a l'Etat

dont ltinvestisseur est ressortissant.

Plaintes d6posges par l'Etat de l'investisseur

34. Quand un Etat h8te accepte de som..ettrc au CeitYre un dif&'rend avec un

investisseur: ct donne ainsi a l'investisseur -cces direct t une instance

internationale, ltinvestisseur ne devrait pas pouvoir demander . son Etat

d'epouser sa cause et cet Etat ne devrait pas avoir le droit de le faire. En

consequence, l'Article 27 interdit expressement a un Etat contractant d'ac-

corder la protection diplomatique ou de formleer une plainte fondee sur

le droit international relative ak un differend qu'un de ses ressortissants

et un autre Etat contractant ont accepts de soumettre ou ont soumis a lar-

bitrage dans le cadre de la Convention, a moins que l'Etat partie au diffo-

rend ne refuse de se conformer a la sentence rendue en l'espece.

VI

Procedures pravues par la Convention

Introduction des proc~dures

35. Les procedures sont intentoes par une requnte adressse au Secrstaire

G~neral (Articles 28 et 36). Apres enregistrement de la requete, la Commis-

sion de Conciliation ou, selon le cas, le Tribunal arbitral, est constitu&

(voir alinea 19 ci-dessus quant au droit du Secretaire Genral de refuser

l'enregistrement de la requbte).
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Constitution des Commissions de Conciliation et des Tribunaux Arbitraux

36. Si la Convention laisse aux parties une large discretion quant a la

constitution des Commissions et Tribunaux, elle stattache neanmoins a em-

pacher que la procedure nte'choue par suite du defaut d'accord des parties

ou du manque de cooperation de l'une d'elles (Cf. respectivement les Arti-

cles 28-29 et les Articles 37-38).

37. Le fait que les parties sont libres de designer des conciliateurs

et des arbitres ne figurant pas sur les listes a deja ett mentionne (cf.

alinea 20 ci-dessus). Si la Convention ne limite pas ce choix des conci-

liateurs sur la base de leur nationalitt, ltArticle 39 pose neanmoins le

principe que la majorit6 dtun Tribunal Arbitral ne doit pas 8tre com:iposse de

ressortissants de l'Etat partie au differend ou de l'Etat dont un ressor-

tissant est partie au differend. Ce principe aura vraisemblablement pour

effet d'empacher des personnes possedant les nationalites en question de

faire partie de tout tribunal qui n'est pas compose de plus de trois membres.

Toutefois cette rbgle ne s'appliquera pas au cas on tous les arbitres du

Tribunal auront et& designes par accord entre les parties.

Procedures de conciliation; pouvoirs et fonctions des Tribunaux Arbitraux

38. Dtune fagon generale, les dispositions des Articles 28-35 se rappor-

tant a la procedure de conciliation et celles des Articlos 36-39 concernant les

pouvoirs et fonctions des Tribunaux Arbitraux ainsi que les sentences

rendues par ces Tribunaux s'expliquent d'elles-mgmes. Les differences

entre les deux sries de dispositions refltent la distinction fondamentale

entre la procedure de conciliation dont le but consiste A essayer de rappro-

cher les parties et la procedure dtarbitrage dont l'objet est d'obtenir une

decision du Tribunal stimposant aux parties au differend.
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39. LtArticle 4l reaffirme le principe bien 6tabli que les tribunaux

internationaux doivent 0tre juges de leur propre competence et l'Article 32

applique le mtme principe aux Commissions de Conciliation. Il convient de

noter a cet Sgard que le droit du Secrtaire GAneral de refuser lenregis-

trement d'une requate en conciliation ou en arbitrage (cf. alinga 19 ci-

dessus) est defini tr~s etroitement de fagon I ne pas empister sur les

prerogatives des Commissions et Tribunaux qusnt " la deter iLatioi

de leur propre competence, mais que l'enregistrement d'une requ~te par le

Secretaire Gensral n'empache evidemment pas une Commission ou un Tribunal

de decider que le differend ne relAve pas de la competence du Centre.

40. Etant donng le caractere consensuel des proc~dures prevues par la

Convention, les parties a une procedure de conciliation ou d'arbitrage

peuvent se mettre dtaccord sur les regles de procedure a appliquer. Toute-

fois, le Rglement de Conciliation et le Reglement d'Arbitrage adopt~s par

le Conseil Administratif s'appliqueront dans la mesure ou. les parties n'en

auraient pas convenu autrement (Articles 33 et h).

4l. Eh vertu de la Convention, un Tribunal Arbitral est tenu d'appliquer

le droit designA par les parties. A defaut draccord, le Tribunal doit

appliquer le droit de itEtat partie au differend (sauf si le droit de cet

Etat prevoit ltapplication dtun autre droit), et toute regle de droit inter-

national applicable en lespece. Le terme "droit international" doit ici

atre interpr~t& au sens de l'Article 38(1) des Statuts de la Cour Interna-

tionale de Justice, compte tenu cependant du fait que cet Article 38 est
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1)
destine a stappliquer & des differends interstatiques.

Reconnaissance et execution des sentences arbitrales

42. LArticle 53 d~clare que la sentence eSt obligatoire a lcgard -oss par-

ties et ne )eut utre 1'objet d'aucun appel ou autre recours a l'exception de

ceux prevus par la Convention. Les recours privus sont la rovision (Article

51) et l t annulation (Article 52). Ln outre, une partie peut demander a un

Tribunal qui aurait ois de se prononcer sur toute question qui lui aurait

ete soumise, de completer sa sentence (Article 49(2)); elle peut ogalement

demander ltinterprgtation de la sentence (Article 50).

43. Sous reserve du cas de suspension a lexecution conformement aux dis-

positions de la Convention et a l'occasion d'un des recours ci-dessus

mentionnes, les parties sont tenues de donner effet a la sentence et ltArti-

cle 54 exige que tout Etat contractant reconnaisse le caractere obligatoire

de la sentence et en assure ltexecution come stil stagissait d'un jugement

1) LtArticle 38(1) des Statuts de la Cour Internationale de Justice est
r&dige de la fagon suivante:

"1. La Cour, dont la mission est de regler conformement au droit inter-
national les differends qui lui sont soumis, applique:

a) les conventions internationales, soit generales, soit speciales,
9tablissant des rbgles expressement reconnues par les Etats en
litige;

b) la coutume internationale comme preuve d'une pratique g~nerale
acceptee come etant le droit;

c) les principes generaux de droit reconnus par les nations civi-
lisees;

d) sous reserve de la disposition do ltarticle 59, les decisions
judiciaires et la doctrine des publicistes les plus qualifies
des diff±rentes nations, comme moyen auxiliaire de d~termina-
tion des rbgles de droit."
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definitif dtun tribunal national. En raison des differences existant entre

les techniques juridiques suivies dans les pays de "common law" et de "civil

law", ainsi quI en raison de celles existant entre les systemes judiciaires

des Etats unitaires, fad~raux ou autres Etats non-unitaires, l'Article 5h

ne prescrit aucune rbgle particuliere quant a sa mise en oeuvre a 116chelon

nationa-1 mais impose a chaque Etat contractant de satisfaire aux conditions

prevues audit article conformement a son systeme juridique national.

hh. L'immunite d'execution des Etats etrangers peut paralyser ltextcution

forcee dans un Etat de jugenents rendus contre des Etats strangers ou contre

1'Etat sur le territoire duquel ltexecution est demandee. LtArticle 54

exige que les Etats contractants assimilent une sentence rendue dans le

cadre de la Convention I un jugement de'finitif de leurs tribunaux nationaux.

Cet Article ne demande pas que les Etats aillent plus loin et mettent a

execution des sentences rendues dans le cadre de la Convention lorsque des

jugements definitifs ne pourraient faire l'objet de mesures d'execution.

Afin d'aviter tout malentendu a cet egard, l'Article 55 pravoit que ltArti-

cle 54 ne peut en aucune fagon etre interprete comme derogeant au droit en

vigueur dans un Etat contractant concernant ltimmunits d' exccution de cet

Etat ou dtun Etat 9tranger.

VII

Lieu des proc~dures

45. En ce qui concerne les procedures en dehors du Centre, lArticle 63

prevoit qutelles peuvent se derouler, si les parties en conviennent, au

sibge de la Cour Permanente d'Arbitrage ou de toute autre institution appro-

priee avec laquelle le Centre peut conclure tous arrangements a cet effet.
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Il est vraisemblable que scon, ic type d'institution ces arr enet va-

ricronvt de la simple mise " disposition de locaux pour les besoins de la

proc&dure A la fourniture do services complets de secrtariat.

VIII

Differends entre Etats contractants

46. L'Article 64 donne a la Cour Internationale de Justice competence

pour connattre des diff~rends entre Etats contractants concernant 1inter-

pr'tation ou liapplication de la Convention dans la mesure of ils ne sont

pas r~glas par voie de negociation ou tous autres modes de reglement conve-

nus par les parties. Quoique cette disposition soit redigge en termes gs-

neraux, elle doit ftre interpretee a la lumiere de ltensemble de la Conven-

tion. En particulier, cette disposition nt a pas pour but et, dans ltopinion

des Administrateurs, nta pas pour effet,de conferer a la Cour competence

pour reviser les decisions dtune Commission de Conciliation ou dtun Tribunal

Arbitral relatives a leur propre comp'tence A ltoccasion dtun differend qui

leur est sounis. Elle n'autorise pas non plus un Etat a inte-anter une

procedure devant la Cour au sujet dtun diffe7rend que ltun de ses ressortis-

sants et un autre Etat contractant ont accepts de soumettre ou ont de'ja sou-

mis a larbitrage, etant donne cju tune telle procedure serait contraire a

ltinterdiction pr~vue a ltArticle 27, A moins que l'autre Etat contractant

n'ait pas donne effet a la sentence rendue en ltespece.

IX

Entree en vigueur

47. Conform&ment ' une pratique coutumiere au groupe des Nations Unies

(cf. par exemple la Convention des Nations Unies sur la Reconnaissance et
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ltExecution des Sentences Arbitrales Etrangares), la Convention est ouverte

aux membres des Nations Unies ou de toute institution sp'cialisse ainsi

qu t aux Etats ayant adhire au Statut de la Cour Internationale de Justice.

Aucune limite de temps n'a At& impos&e pour la signature et cette signature

est exigee non seulement des Etats adhtrant avant lfentre en vigueur de la

Convention, mais 6galement de ceux qui y adhereraient posterieurement. La

Convention est soumise a ratification ou acceptation par les Etats signa-

taires conform6ment a leurs procedures constitutionnelles (Articles 70 et 71).

48. Les dispositions relatives ak l'entrie en vigueur (Article 72) sortent

quelque peu de l'ordinaire en ce qu'elles exigent non seulement un nombre

determins de ratifications ou d'acceptations, mais en outre une declaration

des Administrateurs de la Banque. Comme la Convention touche essentielle-

ment au domaine de la procedure, les pr&cedents en la matibre militeraient

en faveur dtun nombre restreint de ratifications, voire limits a trois, pour

permettre l1entree en vigueur de la Convention. En revanche, la Convention

crte une institution, le Centre, et cette caracttristique joue en faveur de

ltexigence d'un plus grand nombre de ratifications. Enfin, il a para desi-

rable que la Convention, en raison de son objet -les diff~rends entre Etats

et investisseurs priv's- ait, au moment de son entree en vigueur, te rati-

fiee tant par des Etats qui seraient sans doute des Etats h8tes que par des

Etats dont les ressortissants seraient vraisemblablement disposes a investir

a l1etranger. Les Administrateurs ont conclu qutil serait souhaitable dtexi-

ger des ratifications ou acceptations par douze Etats au moins et, une fois

ce nombre atteint, de decider, sur la recommandation du President de la

Banque, si la Convention doit etre immediatement declaree en vigueur ou
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dtattendre des ratifications ou acceptations assurant que les deux categories

d'Etats soient representes pami les Etats contractants lors de lt entrge en

vigueur.

49. Le texte ci-joint de la Convention, en langues anglaise, frangaise

et espagnole, a 6te depose aux archives de la Banque agissant en qualite

de depositaire et est ouvert . la signature a partir de la date du pr6sent

Rapport.



19 de enero de 1965

PEMORANDUHI DEL CONSEJERO JURIDICO GENERAL

En relaci6n con el memorandum del Presidente de 4 de
enero de 1965 (SecM65-3), se acompafia un Proyecto de Informe
de los Directores Ejecutivos para ser unido al Convenio sobre
Arreglo de Diferencias Relativas a Inversiones cuando el mismo
sea sometido a los gobiernos. Como recordarin los Directores
Ejecutivos, el Presidente ha indicado con anterioridad que esti
en disposici6n de recomendar que el Banco haga una contribucion
para sufragar los gastos generales del Centro. La recomendaci6n
del Presidente en relaci6n con este asunto se refleja en el ps-
rrafo 16 del Proyecto de Informe.

Los pirrafos 17, 45 y h6 del Proyecto de Informe que se
refieren a los Articulos 9, 63 y 64, respectivamente, del Pro-
yecto Revisado de Convenio, reflejan las opiniones del Comit6
Legal sobre estos Articulos.



PROYECTO
Departamento Legal
19 de enero de 1965

Informe de los Directores E jecutivos
acerca del

Convenio sobre Arreglo de Diferencias Relativas a Inversiones
entre Estados y Nacionales de otros Estados

I

1. La Resoluci6n No. 214, adoptada por la Junta de Gobernadores del

Banco Internacional de Reconstrucci6n y Fomento el 10 de septiembre de

1964, dispone lo siguiente:

"SE RESUELVE:

(a) Aprobar el informe de los Directores Ejecutivos sobre
"Arreglo de Diferencias Relativas a Inversiones," de
fecha 6 de agosto de 1964.

(b) Solicitar de los Directores Ejecutivos que formulen un
convenio que establezca mecanismos y procedimientos de
los cuales se pueda disponer con cardcter voluntario,
para el arreglo de diferencias relativas a inversiones
entre Estados contratantes y Nacionales de otros Esta-
dos contratantes, mediante la conciliaci6n y el arbi-
traje.

(c) Al formular tal convenio, los Directores Ejecutivos
tendrin en cuenta las opiniones de los gobiernos miem-
bros y deberin toner presente la conveniencia de lograr
la adopci6n de un texto quo pueda ser aceptado por el
mayor numero posible de gobiernos.

(d) Los Directores Ejecutivos someterin el texto de dicho
convenio a la consideraci6n de los gobiernos miembros
con aquellas recomendaciones que estimen convenientes."

2. Los Directores Ejecutivos del Banco, actuando en cumplimiento de la

Resoluci6n que antecede, han formulado un Convenio sobre Arreglo de Dife-

rencias Relativas a Inversiones entre Estados y Nacionales de otros Estados

y, el _ de marzo de 1965, aprobaron el texto del Convenio que se adjunta,

para su presentaci6n a los gobiernos miembros del Banco. La aprobacion del
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Convenio por parte de los Directores Ejecutivos para su presentaci6n a los

gobiernos no supone, desde luego, que los gobiernos est6n obligados a tomar

medidas en relaci6n al Convenio.

3. La aprobaci6n del texto del Convenio por los Directores Ejecutivos

fue precedida de extensas labores preparatorias, acerca de las cuales se

ofrecen detalles en los subsiguientes pArrafos 5 al 7. Los Directores

Ejecutivos creen firmemente que el Convenio, tal como ellos lo aprobaron,

representa un amplio consenso de los puntos de vista de aquellos gobiernos

que aceptan el principio de crear, mediante acuerdos intergubernamentales,

mecanismos y procedimientos para el arreglo de diferencias relativas a

inversiones que los Estados e inversionistas extranjeros deseen someter a

conciliaci6n o arbitraje. Tambi6n estan convencidos que el Convenio cons-

tituye una estructura satisfactoria para esos mecanismos y procedimientos.

En consecuencia, los Directores Ejecutivos recomiendan que los gobiernos

miembros firmen y ratifiquen o acepten el Convenio.

4. Los Directores Ejecutivos piden que se preste atenci6n a las dispo-

siciones del Articulo 69, conforme al cual, una vez que el Convenio haya

sido ratificado o aceptado por doce Estados, los Directores Ejecutivos del

Banco, actuando a propuesta del Presidente, pueden declarar que el Convenio

debe entrar en vigor. El Convenio entrarg en vigor noventa dias despues de

dicha declaraci6n.

II

5. La cuesti6n acerca de la conveniencia y practicabilidad de crear

mecanismos institucionales auspiciados por el Banco para el arreglo, mediante

la conciliacion y el arbitraje, de diferencias relativas a inversiones entre

Estados e inversionistas extranjeros, fue planteada por primera vez ante la
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Junta de Gobernadores del Banco en su Decima S~ptima Reuni6n Anual, celebrada

en Washington, D. C., en septiembre de 1962. En esa Reunion, la Junta de

Gobernadores, por la Resolucian No. 174 adoptada el 18 de septiembre de 1962,

pidi6 que los Directores Ejecutivos estudiaran el asunto.

6. Los Directores Ejecutivos iniciaron su estudio del asunto sobre la

base de los documentos de trabajo preparados por el personal del Banco.

Despu6s de una serie de discusiones informales, los Directores Ejecutivos

decidieron que el Banco debia convocar reuniones consultivas de juristas

designados por los gobiernos miembros a fin de considerar mAs detalladamente

el asunto. Las reuniones consultivas de caricter regional se celebraron en

Addis-Abeba (diciembre 16 al 20 de 1963), Santiago de Chile (febrero 3 al 7

de 1964), Ginebra (febrero 17 al 21 de 1964) y Bangkok (abril 27 a mayo 1 de

1964), con la ayuda administrativa de las Comisiones Economicas de las Nacio-

nes Unidas y de la Oficina Europea de las Naciones Unidas, y las discusiones

se basaron en un Proyecto Preliminar de Convenio sobre Arreglo da Diferencias

Relativas a Inversiones entre Estados y Nacionales de otros Estados, prepa-

rado por el personal del Banco teniendo en cuenta las deliberaciones de los

Directores Ejecutivos y los puntos de vista de los gobiernos. A las reunio-

nes asistieron juristas de 86 pafses y las mismas resultaron valiosas no s6lo

para precisar y dilucidar problemas t~cnicos, sino tambien para complementar

la informaci6n del Banco respecto a la actitud de los gobiernos.

7. Teniendo en cuenta las labores preparatorias y las opiniones expre-

sadas en las reuniones consultivas, los Directores Ejecutivos informaron a

la Junta de Gobernadores en su D6cima Novena Reuni6n Anual en Tokio, en sep-

tiembre de 1964, que convendria crear los mecanismos institucionales proyec-

tados dentro de la estructura de un acuerdo intergubernamental. La Junta de



Gobernadores adopt6 la Resoluci6n cuyo texto se cita en el parrafo 1 de

este Informe, y los Directores Ejecutivos emprendieron la tarea de redactar

el presente Convenio. Con vista a lograr un texto que pudiera ser aceptado

por el mayor nilmero posible de gobiernos, el Banco invit6 a sus miembros a

que designaran representantes a un Comit6 Legal que ayudaria a los Direc-

tores Ejecutivos en su tarea. Este Comit6 se reuni6 en Washington del 23

de noviembre al 11 de diciembre de 1964, y los Directores Ejecutivos expre-

san su agradecimiento por la valiosa asistencia recibida de los representantes

de los 61 paises miembros que laboraron en el Comit6.

III

8. Al recomendar a los gobiernos la firma del Convenio que se adjunta,

los Directores Ejecutivos lo hacen movidos por el deseo de fortalecer la

asociaci6n de los palses en la causa del desarrollo economico. Estiman

que la creacion de una instituci6n destinada a facilitar el arreglo de

diferencias relativas a inversiones entre Estados e inversionistas extran-

jeros constituye un paso importante hacia el establecimiento de un am-biente

de confianza mutua, que es requisito previo para el libre flujo de capital

privado extranjero hacia los palses que desean atraerlo.

9. Los Directores Ejecutivos reconocen que las diferencias sobre inver-

siones pueden ser corrientemente resueltas a trav6s de los procedimientos

administrativos, judiciales o arbitrales disponibles al amparo de las leyes

del pals en que se haya realizado la inversion en cuesti6n. Sin embargo,

la experiencia indica que surgen diferencias que las partes no consideran

propias para ser resueltas mediante los procedimientos internos. Hay casos

numerosos de convenios de inversion celebrados en los i5ltimos anos entre

inversionistas y Estados receptores que tambi6n demuestran que, tanto los
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Estados como los inversionistas, han decidido que resulta mas conveniente

a sus intereses mutuos acudir, mediante acuerdo, a m6todos internacionales

de arreglo.

10. El presente Convenio ofreceria m6todos internacionales de arreglo

destinados a tomar en consideraci6n las caracteristicas especiales de las

diferencias que caerian dentro del mismo, asi como las de las partes a que

habrg de aplicarse. Facilitaria mecanismos para la conciliaci6 n y el arbi-

traje por personas particularmente calificadas y de criterio imparcial, que

se tramaitarian conforme a reglas conocidas y aceptadas de antemano por las

partes interesadas. Especificamente, aseguraria que, una vez que un gobierno

o un inversionista prestara su consentimiento a la conciliaci6n o al arbi-

traje bajo los auspicios del Centro, tal consentimiento no podria ser revo-

cado unilateralmente.

11. Los Directores Ejecutivos no comparten, y ademi.s consideran infundado,

el temor expresado en ciertos sectores en el sentido de que los palses que

no firmaran el Convenio, o que, habisndose adherido, no hicieren uso de los

mecanismos del Centro, hallarian a los inversionistas renuentes a realizar

inversiones en sus territorios. Por otra parte, es evidente que la adhesi6n

de un pals al Convenio podria proporcionar un incentivo adicional para las

inversiones extranjeras en su territorio. El objetivo inmediato del presente

Convenio es permitir que los paises puedan ofrecer un incentivo de esa clase.

12. Los Directores Ejecutivos llaman la atenci6n sobre el hecho que, aun-

que el objetivo general del Convenio es estimular las inversiones privadas

extranjeras, sus disposiciones mantienen un cuidadoso equilibrio entre los

intereses del inversionista y los de los Estados receptores. Ademis, el

Convenio permite tanto a los Estados como a los inversionistas la incoacion
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de los procedimientos, y los redactores han tenido presente constantemente

que las disposiciones del Convenio deben adaptarse igualmente a los requi-

sitos de ambos casos.

13. Aunque la mayoria de los preceptos del Convenio adjunto se explica

por sA sola, los Directores Ejecutivos estiman que un breve comentario

acerca de algunas de sus caracteristicas principales puede ser de utilidad

a los gobiernos miembros en su consideraci6n del Convenio.

IV

El Centro Internacional de Arreglo de Diferencias Relativas a Inversiones

Disposiciones Generales

14. El Convenio establece el Centro Internacional de Arreglo de Diferen-

cias Relativas a Inversiones como una instituci6n internacional aut6noma

(Articulos 18 al 24). La finalidad del Centro es "facilitar la sumisi6n

a un procedimiento de conciliaci6n y arbitraje de las diferencias relativas

a inversiones . . ." (Articulo 1(2)). El Centro en si no se dedicari a ac-

tividades de conciliacian o arbitraje. Esta serg la tarea de las Comisiones

de Conciliacidn y de los Tribunales de Arbitraje que se constituirsa' de

conformidad con las disposiciones del Convenio.

15. Como patrocinador de la institucion, el Banco facilitarA al Centro

el local para su sede (ArtIculo 2) asil como, conforme a los arreglos que se

celebren entre las dos instituciones, otros servicios administrativos e

instalaciones (Articulo 6(d)).

16. Respecto a la financiaci6n del Centro (Articulo 17), los Directores

Ejecutivos han decidido que el Banco debe estar en disposici6n de facilitar

al Centro un local para sus oficinas en forma gratuita mientras el Centro

tenga su sede en las oficinas principales del Banco, asi como sufragar,
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dentro de limites razonables, los gastos generales bisicos del Centro durante

un periodo de anios que se determinari una vez que el Centro est6 establecido.

17. La estructura del Centro se caracteriza por un iaxziao de sencillez y

economia compatible con el eficaz cumplimiento de sus funciones. Los 6rganos

del Centro son el Consejo Administrativo (Articulos 4 al 8) y el Secretariado

(Articulos 9 al 11). El Consejo Administrativo se compondrA de un represen-

tante de cada uno de los Estados Contratantes, los que desempefarn sus

funciones sin renuneraci6n por parte del Centro. Cada mierabro del Consejo

tendrA un voto y los asuntos que se presenten ante el Consejo se decidir.n

por mayoria de votos emitidos, salvo que el Convenio exija una mayoria dis-

tinta. El Presidente del Banco serg ex officio Presidente del Consejo pero

sin derecho a voto. El Secretariado estarg. constituido por un Secretario

General, por uno o mis Secretarios Generales Adjuntos y por el personal.

En aras de la flexibilidad el Convenio dispone que puede haber mAs de un

Secretario General Adjunto, pero los Directores Ejecutivos estiman que no

habri necesidad de utilizar en el Centro mis de uno o dos funcionarios per-

manentes de alto rango. El Articulo 10, que dispone que el Secretario

General y cualquier Secretario General Adjunto serin elegidos, a propuesta

del Presidente, por el Consejo Administrativo con mayorla de dos tercios

de sus miembros, tambien limita los casos on que estos funcionarios pueden

dedicarse a actividades distintas de sus funciones oficiales.

El Consejo Administrativo

18. Las funciones principales del Consejo Administrativo son la elecci6n

del Secretario General y de los Secretarios Generales Adjuntos, la adopci6n

del presupuesto anual del Centro y la adopci6n de los reglamentos adminis-

trativos y financieros, de las reglas a seguir para el inicio de los proce-
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dimientos y de las reglas procesales aplicables a la conciliaci6n y al

arbitraje. Para la aprobaci6n de todas estas cuestiones se requiere una

mayoria de dos tercios de los miembros del Consejo.

El Secretario General

19. El Convenio dispone que el Secretario General desempefie diversas

funciones administrativas como representante legal, registrador y funcio-

nario principal del Centro (Artioulos 7(1), 11, 16(3), 28, 36, 49(l), 50(l),

51(l), 52(1), 52(4), 54(2), 50, 60(1), 63(b) y 65). AdemAs, al Secretario

General se le conceden facultades para negar el registro de una petici6n de

conciliaci6n o arbitraje, a fin de evitar en esta fornma la incoacion de

dichos procedimientos si, de acuerdo con la infornaci6n ofrecida por el

solicitante, encuentra que la diferencia se halla manifiestamente fuera de

la jurisdicci6n del Centro (Articulos 28(3) y 36(3)). Esta facultad limi-

tada de "entresacar" las solicitudes de conciliacion o de arbitraje se le

otorga al Secretario General para evitar lo enojoso que pudiera resultar

para una de las partes (particularmente un Estado) el inicio de un proce-

dimiento contra la misma en una controversia respecto a la cual dicha parte

no hubiere consentido en someter a la jurisdicci6n del Centro, asi como para

prevenir la posibilidad de que se ponga en movimiento el mecanismo del Centro

en casos que, por otras razones, caen indudablemente fuera de la jurisdicci6n

del Centro, como, por ejemplo, que el solicitante o la otra parte no reuna

los requisitos necesarios para ser parte en los procedimientos conforme al

Convenio.

Las Listas

20. El Articulo 3 dispone que el Centro mantenga una Lista de Conciliadores

y una Lista de Arbitros, y los Articulos 12 al 16 establecen los t6rminos y
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condiciones de la designaci6n de los integrantes de las Listas. El

Articulo 14(l) trata especificamente de asegurar que los integrantes de

las Listas tengan reconocida competencia y sean capaces de expresar cri-

terios imparciales. En concordancia con la Indole esencialmente flexible

de los procedimientos, el Convenio permite a las partes nombrar concilia-

dores y Arbitros a personas que no figuren en las Listas, pero exige (Ar-

ticulos 31(2) y 40(2)) que las personas asi designadas reCnan las cualidades

expresadas en el ArtIculo 14(l). En los casos en que, conforme al Articulo

30 o al 38, corresponde al Presidente la designaci6n de conciliadores o

5rbitros, 6ste s6lo puede nombrar personas que figuren en las Listas,

v

Jurisdicci6n del Centro

21. El termino "jurisdicci6n del Centro" se usa en el Convenio como una

expresi6n conveniente para indicar los lmites dentro de los cuales se apli-

carin las disposiciones del Convenio y se facilitarin los servicios del

Centro para procedimientos de conciliaci6n y arbitraje. La jurisdicci6n del

Centro es tratada en el Capitulo II del Convenio (Articulos 25 al 27).

Consentimiento

22. El consentimiento de las partes es la piedra angular en que descansa

la jurisdicci6n del Centro. El consentimiento a la jurisdicci6n debe darse

por escrito y una vez prestado no puede ser revocado unilateralmente (Ar-

ticulo 25(1)).

23. El consentimiento de las partes debe existir en el momento en que el

Centro ejercite su jurisdiccion (Articulos 28(3) y 36(3)), pero el Convenio

no especifica en forma alguna el momento en que debe prestarse el consenti-

miento. El consentimiento puede prestarse, por ejemplo, en las cl5usulas de
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un contrato de inversi6n, que disponga la sumision al Centro de las dife-

rencias futuras surgidas do ese contrato, o en compromiso entre partes

respecto a una diferencia que ya haya surgido. El Convenio tampoco exige

que el consentimiento de ambas partes se haga constar en un mismo instru-

mento. Asf., un Estado anfitri6n pudiera ofrecer en su legislaci6n sobre

promoci6n de inversiones, que se someterin a la jurisdicci6n del Centro las

diferencias producidas con motivo de ciertas clases de inversiones, y el

inversionista puede prestar su consentimiento mediante aceptacian por escrito

de la oferta.

24. Aunque el consentimiento de las partes constituye un requisito previo

esencial para la jurisdicci6n del Centro, el mero consentiniento no es sufi-

ciente para someter a su jurisdicci6n una diferencia. En concordancia con

la finalidad del Convenio, la jurisdicci6n del Centro resulta ademis limitada

por la naturaleza de la diferencia y de las partes.

Naturaleza de la diferencia

25. El Articulo 25(1) exige que la diferencia sea una "diferencia de

naturaleza juridica que surja directamente de una inversi6n". La expresi6n

"diferencia de naturaleza juridica" se ha utilizado para dejar aclarado que

estgn comprendidos dentro de la jurisdicci6n del Centro los conflictos sobre

derechos, pero no los simples conflictos de intereses. La diferencia debe

referirse a la existencia o el alcance de un derecho u obligacian de orden

legal, o a la naturaleza o el alcance de la indemizaci6n a que d6 lugar la

violaci6n de una obligaci6n de orden legal.

26. Los Directores Ejecutivos no creyeron necesario ni conveniente tratar

de definir el t6 rmnino "inversi6n", teniendo en cuenta el requisito esencial

del consentimiento de las partes y el mecanismo mediante el cual los Estados
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Contratantes pueden dar a conocer de antemano, si asi lo desean, las clases

de diferencias que estarin o no dispuestos a someter a la jurisdicci6n del

Centro (ArtIculo 25(4)).

Las partes en la diferencia

27. Para que una diferencia resulte comprendida dentro de la jurisdicci6n

del Centro es necesario que una de las partes sea un Estado Contratante (o

una subdivision politica u organismo pdblico de un Estado Contratante) y que

la otra parte sea un "nacional de otro Estado Contratante", Esta f.ltima

expresi6n, tal como se define en el apartado (2) del Articulo 25, comprende

tanto a las personas naturales como a las juridicas.

28. Puede observarse que bajo la letra (a) del apartado (2) del Articulo

25, la persona natural que poseyere la nacionalidad de un Estado que sea

parte en la diferencia no puede ser parte en los procedimientos que se tra-

miten bajo los auspicios del Centro, ni aun cuando al propio tiempo tuviere

la nacionalidad de otro Estado. Esta incapacidad es absoluta y no puede ser

subsanada ni siquiera en los casos en que el Estado que sea parte en la

diferencia hubiere dado su consentimiento.

29. La letra (b) del apartado (2) del ArtIculo 25, que trata de las per-

sonas juridicas, es mis flexible. La persona juridica que poseyere la

nacionalidad de un Estado que sea parte en la diferencia puede ser parte

en los procedimientos que se tramiten bajo los auspicios del Centro si ese

Estado hubiere convenido en atribuirle el caricter de nacional de otro

Estado Contratante por raz6n de encontrarse sometida a control extranjero.

Notificaciones por parte de los Estados Contratantes

30. Aunque no se pueden iniciar procedimientos de conciliaci6n o arbitraje

contra un Estado Contratante sin su consentimiento, y a pesar de que ningdn
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Estado Contratante estA bajo obligaci6n alguna de prestar su consentimiento

a dichos procediniIentos, algunos gobiernos, sin embargo, han estimado que

la adhesi6n al Convenio pudiera ser interpretada en el sentido de entrafiar

una expectativa de que los Estados Contratantes considerarian favorablemente

las solicitudes de los inversionistas encaminadas a someter diferencias a la

jurisdicci6n del Centro. Estos gobiernos sefialaron que pudieran existir

ciertas clases de diferencias que ellos considerarian impropias para ser

sometidas al Centro o que, conforme a su propia legislaci6n, les estuviera

prohibido someter al Centro. A fin de evitar el peligro de cualquier mala

interpretaci~n en este aspecto, el ArtIculo 25(4) permite expresamente a los

Estados Contratantes notificar de antemano al Centro, si asi lo desean, las

clases de diferencias que aceptarian someter o no a la jurisdicci6n del Centro.

El precepto deja aclarado que la declaraci6n del Estado Contratante en el

sentido de que aceptaria someter cierta clase de diferent as a la jurisdiccion

del Centro, es s6lo de carActer informativo y no constituye el consentimiento

necesario para otorgarle jurisdicci6n al Centro. Desde luego, una declara-

ci6n que excluya la consideracian de ciertas clases de diferencias no cons-

tituiria una reserva al Convenio.

El arbitraje como procedimiento exclusivo

31. Se puede presunir que cuando un Estado y un inversionista acuerdan

acudir al arbitraje y no se reservan el derecho de acudir a otras vias, o

de exigir el agotamiento previo de otras vlas, la intenci6n de las partes

es acudir al arbitraje con exclusi6n de cualquier otro procedimiento. Esta

regla de interpretaci6n estg contenida en la primera oraci6n del Articulo

26(1). A fin de dejar aclarado que la misma no intenta modificar las normas

de derecho internacional relativas al agotaniento de las vias locales, la
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segunda oraci6n reconoce en forma explIcita el derecho del Estado a exigir

que se agoten previaiiente las vias internas.

La subrogaci6n

32. Como se ha expresado, el ArtIculo 25 limita la jurisdicci6n del

Centro a las diferencias en que una de las partes sea un Estado (o una

subdivisi6n politica u organismo pdblico de un Estado) y la otra un inver-

sionista. Las diferencias entre Estados resultan en esta forma excluidas

de la jurisdicci6n del Centro aun cuando los Estados interesados desearen

someter dichas diferencias al Centro. Sin embargo, pareci6 conveniente

permitir una excepcion a esta norma en el caso en que un Estado anfitri6n

y un inversionista hubieren consentido en someter la diferencia a la juris-

dicci6n del Centro y el inversionista hubiere obtenido un seguro de inver-

si6n de su Estado. En tal caso, si el Estado del inversionista hubiere

indemnizado a este '6ltimo y se subrogare en sus derechos respecto a las

cuestiones controvertidas, el Articulo 26(2) permite la substitucion en el

procediniento del inversionista por su Estado, pero s6lo con el consenti-

miento del Estado anfitrion. Dado que la finalidad de este precepto es

permitir que el Estado del inversionista se coloque en el lugar y grado do

6ste, a dicho Estado se le exige que consienta en someterse a las disposi-

ciones del Convenio al igual que el inversionista, y que renuncie a acudir

a cualquier otra via, como, por ejemplo, cualquier recurso a que pudiera

acogerse al amparo de un acuerdo bilateral con el Estado anfitri6n.

33. Las disposiciones del Articulo 25 excluyen tambisn como partes en

los procedinientos que se tramiten bajo los auspicios del Centro a los orga-

nismos publicos internacionales. No obstante, en vista de la recien propuesta

creaci6n de instituciones regionales o internacionales de seguros de inversio-
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nes, el Articulo 26(2) ha sido redactado en forma que permita a una insti-

tuci6n de ese tipo substituir al inversionista asegurado por ella en los

procedimientos que se tramiten ante el Centro, bajo condiciones id6nticas

a las que son aplicables al Estado del inversionista.

Reclamaciones por parte del Estado del inversionista

34. Cuando un Estado anfitri6n consiente en someter al Centro la dife-

rencia con un inversionista, otorgando asi al inversionista acceso directo

a una jurisdicci6n de carActer internacional, dicho inversionista no debe

quedar en posici6n de pedir a su Estado que respealde su caso ni se debe

permitir a 6ste que lo haga. En consecuencia, el Articulo 27 prohibe

expresamente al Estado Contratante la concesi6n de proteccion diplortica

o la promoci6n de una reclamlaci6n internacional respecto a cualquier dife-

rencia que uno de sus nacionales y otro Estado Contratante hayan consentido

someter, o hayan sometido, a arbitraje conforme al Convenio, a menos que el

Estado que es parte en la diferencia no haya acatado el laudo dictado en

tal diferencia.

VI

Procodimientos al amparo del Convenio

35. Los procediimientos se inician mediante una solicitud dirigida al

Secretario General (Artipculos28y 36). Una vez registrada la solicitud,

se constituirA la Comisi6n de Conciliacion o el Tribunal de Arbitraje, segun

sea el caso. Se hace ref1erencia al pirrafo 19 de este n en cuanto a

la facultad del Secretario General para negar el registro de la solicitud.

Constituci6n de las Comisiones de Conciliaci6n
y de los Tribunales de Arbitraje

36. Aunque el Convenio concede a las partes anplia libertad respecto a
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la constituci6n de las Comisiones y Tribunales, garantiza que la falta de

acuerdo entre las partes sobre ello o la renuencia de una de las partes a

cooperar no frustre el procedimiento (Articulos 28-29 y 37-38, respectiva-

mente).

37. Con anterioridad se ha hecho menci6n a que las partes estin en liber-

tad de nombrar como conciliadores y 5rbitros a personas que no figuren en

las Listas (v6ase el pArraffo 20 de este Informe). Aunque el Convenio no

restringe la designaci6n de conciliadores atendiendo a su nacionalidad, el

Articulo 39 establece una norma en el sentido de que la mayoria de los miem-

bros de un Tribunal de Arbitraje no deben ser nacionales ni del Estado que

sea parte en la diferencia ni del Estado cuyo nacional sea parte en la

diferencia. Es probable que esta norma produzca el efecto de excluir a las

personas que posean estas nacionalidades de la integracion de un Tribunal

que se componga de no mas de tres miembros. Sin embargo, la regla no se

aplicar& cuando todos y cada uno de los Arbitros hayan sido nombrados por

mutuo acuerdo de las partes.

El pro cedimiento de con ciliaci6n;
facultades y funciones de los Tribunales do Arbitraje

38. En general, las disposiciones de los Articulos 28 al 35, que tratan

del procedimiento de conciliaci6n, y de los Articulos 36 al 49, que tratan

do las facultades y funciones de los Tribunales de Arbitraje y de los laudos

dictados por dichos Tribunales, se explican por si solas. Las diferencias

entre los dos grupos de disposiciones reflejan la distinci6n basica entre

el proceso conciliatorio, que persigue poner de acuerdo a las partes, y el

de arbitraje, que se encamina a una decisi6n obligatoria de la diferencia

por parte del Tribunal.

39. El Articulo 41 reitera el bien reconocido principio de que los tribu-
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nales internacionales son los llamados a resolver sobre su propia competen-

cia, y el Articulo 32 aplica el mismo principio a las Comisiones de Conci-

liaci6n. En relaci6n a esto, se debe hacer notar que la facultad del

Secretario General para rehusar el registro de una solicitud de conciliaci6n

o de arbitraje (v6ase el pirrafo 19 de este Informe) se define en forma tan

limitada que no interfiera con la prerrogativa de las Corrisiones y Tribunales

de determinar su propia competencia y, por otra parte, dicho registro de la

solicitud por el Secretario General no impide, desde luego, que la Comisi6n

o el Tribunal decida que la diferencia cae fuera de la jurisdicci6n del

Centro.

40. En concordancia con el carActer consensual de los procedimientos que

autoriza el Convenio, las partes en los procedimientos de conciliaci6n o

arbitraje pueden acordar las reglas procesales quo habrgn de aplicarse a

dichos procedimientos. No obstante, a falta de acuerdo o en aquello en que

las partes no hayan llegado a acuerdo, se aplicar~n las Reglas de Concilia-

ci6n y las Reglas de Arbitraje que adopte el Consejo Administrativo (Articu-

los 33 y 44).

4l. Conforme al Convenio, el Tribunal de Arbitraje deber aplicar las

leyes que las partes acuerden. A falta de acuerdo, el Tribunal apllcarg

las leyes del Estado que sea parte en la diferencia (salvo que estas leyes

exijan la aplicaci6n de otras leyes), asi como las normas de derecho inter-

nacional que resulten aplicables. El t6rmino "derecho internacional",

cuando se use en este contexto, se entenderA en el sentido que le atribuye

el Articulo 38(1) del Estatuto de la Corte internacional de Justicia, si

bien teniendo en cuenta que el expresado Articulo 38 est6 destinado a
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aplicarse a diferencias entre Estados.1)

Reconociiento y ejecuci6n de los laudos arbitrales

42. El Articulo 53 declara que el laudo serA obligatorio para las partes

y que no podri ser objeto de apelaci6n o de cualquier otro recurso, excepto

los que establece el Convenio. Los recursos autorizados son el de revisi6n

(Articulo 51) y el de anulaci6n (Articulo 52). AdemAs, la parte puede

pedir al Tribunal que hubiere omitido resolver cualquier extremo sometido

a su conocimiento, que complemente el laudo (Articulo 49(2)), y puede tam-

bien solicitar la aclaraci6n del laudo (Articulo 50).

43. Sin perjuicio de cualquier suspensi6n de la ejecuci6 n relacionada

con alguno de los procedimientos antes expresados y efectuada de conformidad

con las disposiciones del Convenio, las partes estan obligadas a acatar y

cumplir el laudo, y el Articulo 54 exige a todos los Estados Contratantes

1) El Articulo 38(1) del Estatuto de la Corte Internacional de Justicia
expresa literalmente lo siguiente:

"l. La Corte, cuya funciAn es decidir de conformidad con el derecho
internacional las diferencias que se le sonetan, aplicarg:

a. los convenios internacionales, sean generales o especiales,
estableciendo reglas que sean aceptadas expresamente por
los estados litigantes;

b. la costimbre internacional, evidenciada por una prctica
general aceptada como ley;

c. los principios generales de derecho reconocidos por las
naciones civilizadas;

d. sujetas a las disposiciones del Articulo 50, las decisio-
nes judiciales y las ensefianzas de los publicistas rmis
calificados de las diversas naciones, como medios subsi-
diarios para la deterninaci6n de las normas de derecho."
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que reconozcan el caricter obligatorio del laudo y que lo hagan ejecutar

como si se tratase de una sentencia firme de uno de sus tribunales locales.

Debido a las distintas tecnicas procesales seguidas en las jurisdicciones

del llamado "common law" y las que se inspiran en el derecho civil de

tradici6n romana, asi como a los distintos sistemas judiciales existentes

en los Estados unitarios y en los federales u otros no unitarios, el

Articulo 54 no establece ningan m6todo especial para lograr su cunplimiento

interno, sino que exige a cada Estado Contratante que cumpla las disposi-

ciones del Articulo de conformidad con su propio sistema.

hh. La doctrina de la inmunidad del Estado puede impedir la ejecuci6n

forzosa en un Estado de sentencias obtenidas contra Estados extranjeros o

contra el Estado en el cual se persigue la ejecuci6n. El Articulo S4 dis-

pone que los Estados Contratantes deberin dar el mismo valor al laudo que

se dicte conforme al Convenio que tiene la sentencia firme de sus propios

tribunales. No les exige que traspasen esos limites y se coimprometan a la

ejecuci6n forzosa de laudos dictados conforme al Convenio en los casos en

que las sentencias firmes no pudieran ejecutarse. A fin de no dejar lugar

a dudas sobre este punto, el Articulo 55 dispone que nada de lo dicho en

el ArtIculo 54 se interpretarg como derogatorio do las leyes vigentes en

los Estados Contratantes relativas a la inmunidad en materia de ejecucion

perseguible contra dicho Estado u otro Estado extranjero.

VII

Lugar del Procedimiento

45. Al tratar de los procedimientos que se traniten fuera de la sede del

Centro, el Articulo 63 dispone que los procedimientos podran verificarse,

si las partes asi lo acuerdan, en la sede de la Corte Permanente de Arbitraje
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o en la de cualquier otra instituci6n apropiada con la que el Centro hubiere

ilegado a un acuerdo a tal efecto. Es probable que estos acuerdos difieran

segfm el tipo de instituci6n y varien desde la simple facilitaci6n de local

para los actos procesales hasta el suministro de servicios completos de

secretaria.

VIII

Diferencias entre Estados Contratantes

46. El Articulo 64 confiere a la Corte Internacional de Justicia juris-

dicci6n sobre las diferencias entre Estados Contratantes en relaci6n con

la interpretaci6n o aplicaci6n del Convenio y que no sean resueltas mediante

negociacian, a no ser que las partes hayan acordado acudir a otro modo de

arreglo. Aunque la disposicion esta redactada en t6rm-iinos generales, debe

entenderse de acuerdo con el contexto global del Convenio. Especificarmente,

el precepto no se propone conferir jurisdicci6n a la Corte, y a juicio de

los Directores Ejecutivos no lo hace, para que la misma revise la decisi6n

de una Comisi6n de Conciliaci6n o de un Tribunal de Arbitraje en cuanto a

la competencia de estos para decidir las diferencias de que conozcan. Ni

tampoco faculta a un Estado a promover un procedimiento ante la Corte res-

pecto a una diferencia que uno de sus nacionales y otro Estado Contratante

hayan consentido en someter a arbitraje, ya que tal procedimiento violaria

la prohibici6n establecida en el Articulo 27, a menos que el otro Estado

Contratante hubiere dejado de acatar y cumplir el laudo dictado en relaci6n

con tal diferencia.

Ix

Entrada en Vigor

47. Conforme a la prtctica usual en la familia de las aciones Unidas
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(v6ase, por ejemplo, el Convenio sobre Reconocimiento y Ejecuci6n de Laudos

Arbitrales Extranjeros de la 0.1.U.), el Convenio queda abierto a los miem-

bros de las Naciones Unidas o de cualquiera de sus organismos especializados

y a los Estados signatarios del Estatuto de la Corte Internacional de Jus-

ticia. No se ha fijado t6rmino para la firma y 6sta se exige tanto de los

Estados que se adhieran antes de que el Convenio entre en vigor como de

los que se adhieran despu6s. El Convenio esti sujeto a ratificaci6n a

aceptaci6n por parte de los Estados signatarios de acuerdo con sus respec-

tivas normas constitucionales (Articulos 70 y 71).

48. El precepto que regula la entrada en vigor (Articulo 72) resulta

algo extraordinario al requerir no s6lo un ndmero determinado de ratifi-

caciones o aceptaciones sino, ademis, una declaraci6n de los Directores

Ejecutivos del Banco. Dado que el Convenio es fundamentalmente de caracter

procesal, los precedentes indicaban que fuese suficiente un pequefio nlmero

de ratificaciones, posiblemente s6lo tres, para que entrase en vigor el

Convenio. Por otra parte, el Convenio da vida a un organismo, el Centro,

y esta caracteristica del Convenio constitula un argumento a favor do la

exigencia de un mayor nfamero de ratificaciones. Finalmente, la materia

objeto del Convenio, las diferencias entre Estados e inversionistas extran-

jeros, aconsejaba la conveniencia de que al momento de entrar en vigor el

Convenio hubiere sido ratificado tanto por Estados que tuvieran la proba-

bilidad de ser Estados receptores de inversiones corao por Estados cuyos

nacionales estuvieran en condiciones de efectuar inversiones en el extran-

jero. Los Directores Ejecutivos llegaron a la conclusi6n do que era con-

veniente exigir las ratificaciones o aceptaciones de no menos de 12 Estados

y, una vez alcanzada esa cifra, decidir, por recomendaci6n del Presidente
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del Banco, si ha de declararse que el Convenio entre en vigor inmediatamente

o si ha de esperarse a que se produzcan nuevas ratificaciones o aceptaciones

garantizando asi que ambos grupos de Estados est6n representados entre los

Estados Ccntratantes al momento de entrar en vigor el Convenio.

49. El adjunto texto del Convenio en los idiomas ingles, franc6s y

espafiol, ha quedado depositado en los archivos del Banco, como depositario,

y se encuentra abierto para firmas a partir de la fecha de este Informe.



Mr. Rasmaaen January 29, 1965

SID Translations

t ecfirm ourr convreaation regarding the translation
of D t 1 and the iglis-h draf t of a speech to be made
Mr. roche n Eurpe into Froch, ue to the urgency of these
translations, it was agreed betwecs that we would use he seri ces
of Kadame de la enaudiere.

You will find attached heretu the original English texts together
with copies of the translaticzs made br adame de la Renaudier and
revised by ur colleague Jean-DvTid Roulet ind myself

On behalf of Mr. Broches, I would appreciate it if You would
make the necessary financial arrrgruet: for payment to a d la
Renaudiere for her services.

GRDelaume/cl



29 do enero de 1965

Sr. D.
Jos6 Antonio Gonzalez Bueno
Instituto de Estudios Fiscales
Ministerio de Hacienda
Alcal 11, Madrid
Espafla

Muy estimado amigo:

Acuso recibo de su atenta carta de fecha 4 de los corrien-
tes adjuntAndome una copia del proyecto revisado de Convenio sobre
conciliaci6n y arbitraje con los cambios que Ud. sugiere en el
texto castellano.

Excuso decirle que mucho le agradecemos su ayuda en este
asunto y que utilizaremos sus sugerencias en las pr6ximas ediciones
de ese documento.

Con un afectuoso saludo para Ud. y para don Antonio, quedo,
su afmo. amigo,

Leopoldo Cancio

LC:mu

cc: Mr. Sella
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FROMi: The Assistant Secretary January 25, 1965

SETTLENENT OF INVESTIMENT DISPUTES

The attached should replace page 10a (facing page 10) of

docrent R615-10, which is incomplete.

Distribution:

Executive Directors and Alternates

Preside nt,
Vice Presidents
Department Heads



Ah e pepose of hi 4eavestiea "National of another
V.. rcLing State" means:

(6) any natural person who had the nationality of a Con-
tracting State other than the State party to the dispute
on the date on which the parties consented to submit
such dispute to conciliation or arbitration as well as
on the date on which the request was registered W
aeeedahee with the peiaieis pursuant to paragraph
(3) of Article 29 23 or paragraph (3) of Article 3- 36,
but does not include any person who on either date also
had the nationality of the Contracting State party to
the dispute; and

(X) any juridical person which had the nationality of a
Contracting State other than the State party to the
dispute on the date on which the parties consented to
submit such dispute to conciliation or arbitration and
any juridical person which had the nationality of the
!Gntracting State party to the dispute on that date and
.nich, because of foreign control, the parties have
1reed should be treated as a national of another
snitracting State for the purposes of this Convention.
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WBG ARCHIVES
CONFIDENTIAL

R65-6/1

FROM: The Secretary January 19, 1965

SETTLEMENT OF INVESTMENT DISPUTES

Attached hereto is a memorandum from the General Counsel in

French and Spanish concerning proposed changes in the French and

Spanish texts of the Revised Draft Convention on the Settlement of

Investment Disputes.

The corresponding memorandum in English was distributed on

January 8, 1965 (R65-6).

Additional copies are available on request from the Secretary's

Office (Extension 2158).

Distribution:

Executive Directors and Alternates
President
Vice Presidents
Department Heads



8 janvier 1965

NOTE DI GERAL COUNSZL

Il est fait re6'rence au memoire du President en date du 4 janvier
1965 (secM65-3). On trouvera ci-joint une liste des modifications propo-
sees aux Chapitres I A IX du texte frangais du projet revise de Convention
pour le Rglement des Differends Relatifs aux In7estissements (R 64-153).

Les s'eances plenieres du ComitE juridique eyant continuv jusquta
la fin de la session, le 11 decembre 1964, le Sous-comita de redaction
s'est trouva dans l'impossibilit4 de tenir compte de certaines docisions
de fond prises par le Comite juridique et le temps lui a fait defaut
pour reviser la portion du texte examine par le Sous-comite au cours
des dif'f6irentes phases de la session. Apres nouvelle lecture du texte,
un certain nombre de modificaticns diordre.technique sont apparues
desirables. Lorsque cela stavere necessaire, une breve explication
des changements figure dans liannexe ci-jointe. La plipart des iodi-
fications sont des modifications de style et, a mon avis, aucune d'elles
ne souleve des questions de principe.

Une liste des modifications correspondantes, lorsqu'elles ont
apparu necessaires dans les textes anglais et espagnol du projet rivise
de Convention,a ete distribuee.



CHAPITRE I

Article 21

Troisime ligne. La rfrrence doit s'appliquer 1 "llalinga (3) de l'Article
2"1 et non A l'alinsa (2) dudit Article.

Article 24, alinta (3)

Troisieme ligne. La rWfh&ence doit stappliquer i "l'alina (3) de l'Article
52" et non a italinPa (2) dudit Article.

CHAPITRE II

Article 25, Nouvel alinfa (2)

LArticle 30 du premier projet de Convention (Z-12) dMfinissait les termes
"investissement", "diffrend d'ordre juridique" et "ressortissant dtun autre
Etat contractant". Le projet rvis6 contient seulement la definition de
"ressortissant dtun autre Etat contractant" qui figure 1 l t Article 28.
Cette dWfinition, sous rAserve de quelques lAgires modifications de style,
pourrait avantageusement trouver sa place dans un nouvel alinta (2) de
lArticle 25 qui se lirait ainsi:

(2) Aan fine de la prisete Geaventien, "Ressortissant d'un autre
Etat contractant" signifie:

(a) toute personne physique qui possade la nationalitS dtun
Etat contractant autre que ltEtat partie au differend a
la date I laquelle les parties ont consenti I soumettre
le diffrend a la conciliation ou a larbitrage ainsi
qu'a la date a laquelle la requ~te a kte enregistrie
conformhment 1 l'Article 29 28, alinta (3) ou I l'Arti-
cle 37 36, alinsa (3), i lrexclusion de toute personne
qui, i ltune ou a lIautre de ces dates, posside &gale-
ment la nationalit do 13Etat contractant partie au
differend;

(b) toute personne morale qui possbde la nationalite dtun
Etat contractant autre que lEtat partie au diffrend
I la date L laquelle les parties ont consenti a souiet-
tre le diffirend I la conciliation ou a l'arbitrage et
toute personne morale qui possede la nationalits de
ItEtat contractant partie au diffe'rend i la m~me date
et que les parties sont convenues, aux fins de la pr-
sente Convention, de considrer comme "ressortissant

- -- duntautre Etat contractant" en raison du controle
exerct sur elle par des interots strangers.
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Article 25, alinea (2)

Doit btre renumegrots comrme alinea (3).

Article 25, alinga (3)

Doit 6tre renumerot$ comme alinea (4) et remanis afin de pre~oir la trans-
mission des notifications aux Etats contractaxits. Ceci implique la modi-
fication suivante:

Cinquihme ligne. "Le Secretaire Ggndral transmet imediatement la noti-
fication a tous les Etats contractants".

Article 26, alinna (2)

Neuvieme ligne. Remplacer le point virgule par un point. Cette division
du texte en deux phrases rend la lecture plus facile.

Article 27, alinea (1)

Quatrieme ligne. Remplacer les mots "prevu par" par les mots"dans le
cadre da".

Article 28

Cet Article doit Stre abrog'e puisque son contenu figure maintenant a
l'alinea (2) de lt Article 25.

CHAPITRE III

Article 29(A renuaroter conme Article 28)

Alinsa (3) . Afin de mieux traduire les vuc exprinecs par le Comit ju-
ridique d'apres lesquelles la decision du Secretaire G~nrral concernant
la possibilite d'enregistrer ou non une requate aux fins de conciliation
devrait $tre base seulement sur les infor.ations fournies au::
termes de lralinea (2) dudit Article, il convient d'inserer dans la
deuxieme ligne de lt1KLinsa (3) apres le mot "estime": "au vu des infor-
mations contenues dans la requete,".

Article 30 (A renumeroter comme Article 29)
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Alineja (1), troisiame ligne. La rfrence a"'Article 29" doit s'appliquer
maintenant a II'Article 28".

Article 31-(a renumeroter cormme Article 30)

Troisieme ligne. La rfarence doit s'-pliquer A. 'JJArticle 2', alinea (3)".

Article 32 (a renumroter comme Article 31)

Alinea (1), deuxisme 1ie. La refarence a "l!Article 31" doit slappliquer
maintenant "I "Urticle 3C".-

Article 33 (A renumerotar cormme Article 22)

Alinea (2). Puisque lalinea (1) de ltArticle 30 du projet revisg dispose
que la Commission doit Otre consti-tuse des que possible apres enregistrement
de la requete en conciliation, la premiare condition posse par ltalinsa en
question apparait superflue et peut Otre omise. En ce qui concerne. les -motifs
du declinatoire, 1 tintention des redacteunstait de couvrir tout motif concer-
nant la competence de la Comission, y compris ceux relatifs 'a la competence
du Centre. Cette idee peut Stre exp:r-imee avec plus de clarte.

Etant donne' ce qui precde, ltalinea en cause peut 'tre remplace par
la disposition suivante:

"(2) Tout declinatoire de compstence souleve par l'une des parties
et fonde sur le motif que le diff'rend nrest pas de la competence
du Centre ou, pour toute autre raison, de celle de la Commission
doit 1tre examnine par la Commission qui decide st il doit ftre
traits corme une question prejudicielle ou si son examen doit
9tre joint A celui des questions de fond."

Article 34 (a renumrroter comme Article 33)

Troisime ligne. Les mots "le consentement a la conciliation a Zet donne"
dans la premiAre phrase devraient 9tre remplaces par "elles ont consenti
a la conciliation", afin de rendre parfaitement clair que la date en
question est la date a laquelle les deux parties ont donne leur consente-
ment.

Article 35 (A renumrroter comme Article 34)

Article 36 (a renumroter comme Article 35)



Article 37 (. renumbroter comme Article 36)

Alinea (3), deuxiome ligne. Insrer apr~s le mot "estime" les mots "au
vu des informations contenuies dans la requte". Voir "La note relative a%
l'Article 29, alinga (3) ci-dessus.

Article 38 (a renumeoroter corune Article 37)

Alinsa (1), troisiame ligne. La rgf~rence a "l'Article 37" doit stappliquer
a l'ArticlTe36".

Article 39 (1 renumeroter comme Article 38)

Troisikme ligne. La reference a "llArticle 37" doit s'appliquer Ch 'IArticle 35'

Sixihme ligne. Insgrer apras le mot "noimas" les mots "par le President".

Article 40 (a* renuraoter commie Article 39)

Alinta (l). Le Comita juridique a accepts le principe selon lequel la
majorite des membres du Tribunal ne doivent pas 8tre des arbitres "natio-
naux", clest-l-dire des personnes qui sont les ressortissants d'un Etat
partie au diffirend ou de lt Etat dont un ressortissant est partie au
differend. Toutefois, le Comits a cherch6 'a apporter une exception au
principe dans le cas on les mebres du Tribunal sont nommis par accord
des parties. Aux termes de cette exception, telle qutelle figure I l'ali-
nea (1) dans sa redaction actuelle, le principe serait inapplicable miame
si un arbitre, pari trois ou cinq arbitres, etait nomme' par accord des
parties. Ceci ne correspond pas a liintention du Comits juridique. En
consequence, on propose que cette exception soit remaniee et se lise
comme suit:

"etant entendu neianmoins que cette disposition ne stapplique pas
si, dtun comamun accord, les parties designent ltarbitre unique
ou chacun des membres du Tribunal."

Alineas (2) et (3)

Les alineas (2) et (3) du present Article, qui se rapportent a
ltutilisation des listes pour le choix des arbitres, devraient logique-

ment constituer un article distinct renuirota comme Article 40. Le texte
de ces alineas, apres lager remaniement, se lit corme suit:

Article 0

(1) Les arbitres peuvent 9tre pris hors de la liste des arbi-
tres dans le ea-s au cas de nomination par le Pr~sident pravu A l'Ar-
ticle 37 38.
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(2) Les arbitres nomngs hors de la liste des arbitres doivent
posseder les qualificatiois prevues a itArticle 14, alinea (1).

Article 41, alinga (2)

Cet alinga devrait 1tre redige comme suit:

"(2) Tout declinatoire de competence soulev& par l t une des parties
et fondg sur le motif que le differend n'est pas de la competence
du Centre ou, pour toute autre raison, de celle du Tribunal doit
8tre examine par le Tribunal qui d6cide stil doit stre traits
comme question prejudicielle ou si son examen doit 9tre joint ?
celui des questions de fond."

Voir la note relative a l'Article 33.

Article 4

Troisieme ligne. Les raots de la premiere phrase devraient tre remplaces
par "elles ont consenti a llarbitrage". Voir la note relative "a l'Article 34.

Article 46

Cet Article permet au Tribunal d'examiner certaines demandes incidentes
pour autant qu'elles "relbvent de la competence du Centre et quIelles soient
vises par le consentement des parties". Cette redac'1-ion peut donner l'im-
pression erronge que le consentement des parties et la competence du Centre
soient des sujets separts et distincts. 11 serait donc prferable de remanier
le texte de lArticle 46 (quatrieme ligne) de la maniere suivante:

"a condition que ces demandes soient visges par le consentement
des parties et qutelles relevent par ailleurs de la competence
du Centre."

Article 48, nouvel alinna (5)

Le Comitg juridique, en examinant les forralites relatives ' la sen-
tence, a decidg qutun nouvel alinea concernant la publicite des sentences
par le Centre devrait Ztre ajoute au present Article. Cette decision
ntapparait pas dans le texte de la Convention reproduit dans le document
Z-13. On se propose dtajouter, comme alinsa (5) au present Article, le
texte suivant:

"(5) Le Centre ne publie aucune sentence sans le consentement des
parties."
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Article 49, alin'a (2)

Par souci de clarte, le texte peut peut 'tre modifig comme suit:

(2) Sur requate dfune des parties, a pr'senter dans les 45 jours
de la sentence, le Tribunal peut, apres notification " llautre
partie, statuer sur toute question sur laquelle il aurait omis
de se prononcer dans la sentence7 . auqael easlee aliaie ,iei

Alriee5,aliissa 4.24 et k liaXrtlele 52, alissa (24 eeuwent
a partir de la date de sa deeisiei ct corriger toute errcur nU 0-

rielle contcnrae dans la sentence. a dci~csion .tait partie inte-
grante de la sentence et est notifiee aux parties dans les memes
fornes que celle-ci. Les delais prvus a l'Article 51, alinea (2)
et I lrArticle 52, alinTa (2)courent a partir de la date de la
d6cision.

Article 50, alinsa (2)

Troisibme ligne. Remplacer toute la ligne par les mots " la Section 2 du
present Chapitre".

Article 51

Quoique l'alinea (3) du present Article autorise le Tribunal, lorsqutil
examine une deiande en revision d'me sentence A suspendre 11execution
de la sentence jusqu'a ce qutil se soit prononce sur la demande en revi-
sion, le texte est muet en ce qui concerne la mise a execution de la
sentence dans l'intervalle suivant le depbt d'une demande en revision
et la date a laquelle le Tribunal est en mesure de prendre une decision.
Cette question peut 8tre resolue au mieux en supprimant la derniere
phrase de l'alinDa (3) et en ajoutant le nouvel alinea (4) au present
Article.

(h) Le Tribunal peut, stil estime que les circonstances lexigent,
decider de suspondre ltexecution de la sentence jusquia ce
qu'il se soit prononce sur la demande en revisicn. Si dans
sa demande, la partie en cause requiert qutil soit sursis '
l1execution de la sentence ladite execution est provisoirement
suspendue jusqu'%a ce que le Tribunal ait status sur ladite
requite.

Troisieme ligne. Remplacer les mots "lArticle 38, alinsa (2) et des Arti-
cles 39 et 4O" par les mots "la Section 2 du present Chapitre".
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Article 52, alinEa (5)

Pour des motifs analogues a ceux justifiant les modifications aux disposi-
tions de ltArticle 51 concernant la suspension de ltexecution dtune sentence,
il convient d'ajouter au present Article a l'alinea (5) la phrase suivante:

Si, dans sa demande, la partie en cause requiert qu'il soit sursis
I l'execution de la sentence, ladite exocution est provisoirement
suspendue jusquid ce que le Comite ait statue sur ladite requ8te.

Article 52, alinga (6)

Troisieme lige. Remplacer les mots "llArticle 38, alinea (2) et des
Articles 39 et 40" par les mots "la Section 2 du present Chapitre".

CIIAPITRE V

Article 56, alinsa (2)

A la roflexion, il est apparu que l'Article 56 devrait viser expres-
sement la situation d'un conciliateur ou d'un arbitre dont le nom, pour
une raison quelconque, aurait cess' de figurer sur la liste en cause.
On propose drinserer le nouvel alinea suivant:

11(2) Tout membre dfune Commission ou d'un Tribunal continue
a remplir ses fonctions en cette qualite nonobstant le fait
que son nom n'apparaisse plus sur la liste."

Article 56, alinta (2)

Renum6roter comme alinea (3).

Article 57

Deuxiame ligne. Remplacer "conciliateur ou drun arbitre" par les mots
"de ses membres".

Deux dernieres lignes. Remplacer "l'Article 40, alinea (1) par "la Sec-
tion 2 du Chapitre IV".

Article 58

Deuxieme ligne. Ajouter a la fin de la premiere phrase les mots "d'un
conciliateur ou d'un arbitre".
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CHAPITRE VI

Article 61, alinga (1)

Premiere ligne. Insgrer au debut de Italinea les mots "Dans le cas d'une
procedure de conciliation" afin de marquer dts le dabut ltobjet de ltalinga.

Article 61, alinga (2)

Premiere ligne. Par souci de clarification et dthomoggnsitg, remanier
ltalinea comme suit:

"(2) Dans le cas dtune proc~dure drarbitrage sauf aeeeird eentpaire
des parties, le Tribunal fixe, sauf accord contraire des parties,
le montant des dipenses..."

CHAPITRE VIII

Article 64

Quatribme ligne. Remplacer les mots "'lune ou lt autre des parties" par
les mots "toute partie"l.

Cinquiame et sixitme li22es. Remplacer les mots "ldtun autre mode" par
les mots "d'une autre methode".

CHAPITRE IX

Article 65

Puisque cet Article dispose que le Conseil Administratif doit, comme pre-
miere phase de la proc&dure, examiner toute proposition d'amendement, le
Secretaire Ggntral devrait transmettre la proposition aux membres du Conseil
et non, comme il est prevu par le texte actuel de l'Article 65, aux Etats
contractants. Les mots "Etats contractants" figurant a la fin de l1alinea
devraient en consquence 6tre remplacgs par les mots "membres du Conseil
Administratif".

Article 66, alinea (1)

Aucune disposition n'avait ke prevue jusquta. present cancernant la
designation d'un depositaire charge de recevoir les instruments de ratifi-
cation ou dfacceptation des amendements. Il paratt logique que la Banque,
qui assumerait ce ro1e de dpositaire en ce qui concerne la Convention
meme, agisse 9galement en cette qualite pour recevoir le depot des
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instruments de ratification ou d'acceptation des amendements. On propose
das lors drinstrer entre la premiere et la deuxieme phrases du texte actuel
de cet alinea la phrase suivante:

"Les instruments de ratification ou d'acceptation seront deposes
auprbs de la Banque".

Quatrieme ligne. Remplacer "le Secretaire General" par "la Banque", la
Banque en tant que d6positaire Atant d'autorits qualifigepour notifier
les Etats contractants.

Article 66, alinea (2)

Par souci de clarte et dlhomogenbits, les modifications suivantes
devraient 9tre effectuees:

Quatri&me ligne. Remplacer les mots "se deroulant en vertu de consente-
ment a"` par "concernant un differend que les parties avaient consenti .
soumettre a".

Cinquieme ligne. Supprimer le mot "donnes".



8 de enero de 1965

iEMORANIUM IEL CONSEJERO JURIDICO GEIRAL

Con referencia al memorandum del Presidente fechado 4
de enero de 1965 (See65-3), se adjunta al presente una lista
de cambios propuestos en los Capitulos I a II del texto espaffol
del Proyecto Revisado de Convenio sobre Arreglo de Diferencias
Relativas a Inversiones (R 64-153).

Puesto que las sesiones plenarias del ComitS Legal con-
tinuaron hasta la clausura de la Reuni6n el 11 de diciembre de
1964, el SubcomitS de Estilo no pudo tratar algunas do las re-
soluciones do fondo adoptadas por el ComitS Legal, y le falt6
tiempo para estudiar aquella parte del texto que habia tratado
en sucesivas etapas durante la Reuni6n. Al estudiar el texto,
se encontr6 que un cierto ndmero de pequenios cambios tecnicos
seria deseable. Cuando es necesario, una breve explicaci6 n
de los cambios se da en el documento adjunto. La mayoria son
solamente cambios de redacci6n, y en mi opini6n ninguno de los
cambios afecta cuestiones de fondo.

Una lista de los cambios correspondientes en los textos
franc6s e ingles del Proyecto Revisado ya ha sido distribuida.



CAPITULO I

Articulo 21, parrafo introductorio

Linea 3. Debe hacerse referencia al "apartado (3) del Articulo 52" en vez

de al apartado (2) de dicho Articulo.

Articulo 2h, apartado (3)

Linea h. Debe hacerse referencia al "apartado (3) del Articulo 52" en vez

de al apartado (2) de dicho ArtIculo.

CAPITULO II

Articulo 25, nuevo apartado (2)

El Articulo 30 del Primer Proyecto de Convenio (Z-12) contenia definiciones

de los terminos "inversion", "disputa de orden legal" y "nacional de otro
Estado Contratante". El Proyecto Revisado ha retenido solamente la defi-

nici6n de "nacional de otro Estado Contratante" en el Articulo 28. Esa
definici6n, con pequefios cambios de redacci6n, podria incluirse como un

nuevo apartado (2) del Articulo 25, y quedaria como sigue:

11(2) A lee efeetes de este Geaveniey Se entenderf. por "nacional

de otro Estado Contratante"y se enende9i:

(a) toda persona natural que, en las fechas en que las

partes consintieron someter la diferencia a con-

ciliaci6n o arbitraje y en que fue registrada la

solicitud prevista en el apartado (3) del Articulo
;9 28 o en el apartado (3) del Articulo 4 36,

posea la nacionalidad de un Estado Contratante
distinto del Estado, parte en la diferencia, pero
en ningon caso comprenderi las personas que, en
cualquiera de ambas fechas, tambi6n poselan la

nacionalidad del Estado, parte en la diferencia; y

(b) toda persona juridica que, en la fecha en que las

partes prestaron su consentimiento a la jurisdicci6n
del Centro para la diferencia en cuesti6n, posea la

nacionalidad de un Estado Contratante distinto del

Estado, parte en la diferencia, y las que, poseyendo
en la referida fecha, la nacionalidad del Estado,
parte en la diferencia, las partes hubieren acordado

atribuirle tal carActer, a los efectos de este Con-
venio, por razon do encontrarse sometidas a control

extranjero.11
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Articulo 25, apartado (2)

Se convierte en apartado (3).

Articulo 25, apartado (3)

Se convierte en apartado (4).

Linea 2. Agr6guense despu6s de la palabra "notificar" las palabras "al
Centro".

Linea 5. Agreguese una nueva oracion: "El Secretario General transmitirA
inmediatanente dicha notificaci6n a todos los Estados Contratantes."

Articulo 26, apartado (2)

Linea 9. Para mayor claridad, suprimanse las palabras "No obstante lo
anterior,", comenzando la oracian siguiente con la palabra "Dicho".

Articulo 28

Debe ser suprimido puesto que su contenido ha sido incorporado al nuevo
apartado (2) del Articulo 25.

CAPTULO III

Articulo 29 (Se convierte en Arti'culo 28)

Apartado (3). A efectos de reflejar mis precisamente la intenci6n del
Comits Legal de que sea el Secretario General el que determine si una
solicitud de un procedimiento de conciliaci6n puede registrarse y de que
deba fundarse su decisi6n solamente en la informaci6n que se le suminis-
tre de acuerdo al apartado (2) de este Articulo, agr6guense en la linea 1
del apartado (3), antes de la palabra "encuentre" las palabras ", de la
informaci6n contenida en la solicitud,".

Articulo 30 (Se convierte en Articulo 29)

Apartado (1), linea 1. La referencia debe ser al "Articulo 28" en vez de
al "Articulo 29".

Articulo 31 (Se conm-lerte en Articulo 30)

Linea h. Debe hacerse referencia al "Articulo 28".
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Articulo 32 (Se convierte en Articulo 31)

Apartado (1), lnea 2. Debe hacerse referencia al. "Articulo 30" en vez
de al "Articulo 31".

Articulo 33 (Se convierte en Articulo 32)

Apartado (2). Puesto que el apartado (1) del Articulo 30 del Proyecto
Revisado exige que la Comisi6n se constituya lo mis pronto posible des-
pues del registro de la solicitud de conciliaci6n, el primer requisito
de este apartado parece sup6rfluo y puede ser suprimido. Con respecto
a las clases de objeciones contempladas, se intentaba incluir cualquier
objeci6n a la competencia de la Comisi6n (incluyendo objeciones a la
jurisdicci6n del Centro) por falta de uno o mis de los elementos esen-
ciales especificados en el Articulo 25; y esta idea deberia expresarse
con mayor claridad.

En vista de ello, este apartado debe sustituirse por el siguiente:

"(2) Toda alegaci6n de una parte que la diferencia cae fuera
de los limites de la jurisdicci6n del Centro, o que por otras
razones la Comision no es competente para oirla, se someter.
a la consideracion de la Comisi6n, quien determinarg si ha de
resolverla como cuestion previa o conjuntamente con el fondo
de la cuesti6n."

Articulo 34 (Se convierte en Articulo 33)

Lineas 3 - 4. Las palabras "se prest6 el' deben sustituirse por "las
partes prestaron su", a efectos de precisar que la fecha en cuestion es
la fecha en que se complet6 el consentimiento de ambas partes.

Articulo 35

Se convierte en Articulo 34.

Articulo 36

Se convierte en Articulo 35.

Articulo 37 (Se convierte en Articulo 36)

Apartado (3), linea 1. Antes de la palabra "encuentre" agr6guese lo
siguiente: ", de la informacion contenida en la solicitud,". V6ase la
nota anterior sobre el apartado (3) del Articulo 29.



Articulo 38 (Se convierte en Articulo 37)

Apartado (1), linea 1. Debe hacerse referencia al "Articulo 36" en vez
de al "Articulo 37".

Articulo 39 (Se convierte en Articulo 38)

Linea h. Debe hacerse referencia al "Articulo 36" en vez de al "Articulo 37".

Linea 7. Despuds de la palabra "nombrados" agr6guese "por el Presidente".

Articulo 40 (Se convierte en Articulo 39)

Apartado (1). El ComitS Legal adopt6 una regla que requiere que la mayoria
de los mienbros del tribunal no sea compuesta de Arbitros "nacionales", esto
es, de personas que son nacionales del Estado parte en la diferencia o del
Estado cuyo nacional es parte en la diferencia, pero trat6 de establecer una
excepci6n a esta regla en los casos en que los miembros del tribunal hayan
sido nombrados por acuerdo entre las partes. De acuerdo al apartado (1) de
este Articulo, tal como estA redactado, la regla seria inaplicable inclusive
si solamente uno entre los tres o cinco Arbitros fuese nombrado por acuerdo
entre las partes, lo que no era la intenci6n del Comit6 Legal. Por consi-
guiente, se sugiere que esta frase se redacte del modo siguiente:

"La limitaci6n anterior no serg aplicable cuando ambas partes,
de corAn acuerdo, designen el Arbitro unico o cada uno de los
miembros del Tribunal."

Apartados (2) y (3)

Los apartados (2) y (3) de este Articulo, que se refieren al uso de las
Listas en la seleccian de Arbitros, deberian 16gicamente formar parte de
un articulo separado denominado "Articulo 40". El texto do estos aparta-
dos quedaria, con pequefnos cambios, como sigue:

"Articulo 4o

(1) Los Arbitros nonbrados podr i no pertenecer a la
Lista de Arbitros, salvo en les euiestes deli el caso do que
los nombre el Presidente conforme al Articulo 39 -

(2) Todo Arbitro que no sea nombrado de la Lista de
Arbitros deber& poseer las cualidades expresadas en el apartado
(1) del Articulo lh."



Articulo l, apartado (2)

Este apartado debe redactarse como sigue:

"(2) Toda alegaci6n de una parte que la diferencia cae fuera
de los limites de la jurisdicci6n del Centro, o que por otras
razones el Tribunal no es competente para oirla, se someterl
a la consideraci6n del Tribunal, quien determinarg si ha de
resolverla como cuesti6n previa o conjuntamente con el fondo
de la cuesti6n."

Vaase la nota al Articulo 33.

Articulo hh

Lineas 3 - 4. Las palabras "lse prest6 el" deben ser reemplazadas por
"las partes prestaron su" . Vaase la nota al ArtIculo 34.

Articulo h6

Este Articulo permite que el Tribunal considere ciertas demandas inciden-
tales, siempre que "caigan dentro de la jurisdicci6n del Centro y de los
limites del consentimiento prestado por las partes." Esta formulaci6n
puede dar la err6nea impresi6n de que el consentiniento de las partes y
la jurisdicci6n del Centro son factores separados y distintos. Por con-
siguiente, seria preferible modificar dicho lenguaje del Articulo 46 en
la siguiente forma:

"siempre que estgn dentro de los limites del consentimiento
prestado por las partes y caigan ademis dentro de la juris-
dicci6n del Centro."

Articulo h8, nuevo apartado (5)

El Comit6 Legal, al discutir las formalidades relacionadas con el laudo,
decidi6 que se agregara a este Articulo un nuevo apartado que trate de la
publicaci6n de los laudos por el Centro. Esta decisi6n no se refleja en
el texto del Convenio reproducido en el documento Z-13. Por consiguiente,
se propone agregar como apartado (5) del presente Articulo el texto siguiente:

"(5) El Centro no publicart los laudos sin consentimiento de
las partes."

Articulo 5o, apartado (2)

Lineas 3 - 4. Las palabras "el apartado (2) del Articulo 38 y en los



Articulos 39 y 401" deben ser reemplazadas por las palabras "la Seccion 2
de este Capitulo".

Articulo 51

A pesar de que el apartado (3) de este Articulo faculta al Tribunal que
considera una solicitud de revisi6n de un laudo a suspender la ejecucion
del mismo hasta que decida sobre tal solicitud, nada se dice con respecto
a la ejecutabilidad del laudo inmediatemente despu6s de la presentaci6n
de la solicitud de revisi6n y antes que el Tribunal haya actuado. EUsta
cuesti6n puede resolverse suprimiendo la ultina oraci6n del apartado (3)
y agregando un nuevo apartado () a este Articulo en la forma siguiente:

"(4) Si las circunstan cias lo exigieren, el Tribunal podrA
suspender la ejecuci6n del laudo hasta que decida sobre la
revisi6n. Si la parte pidiere la suspensi6n de la ejecuci6 n
del laudo en su solicitud, la ejecuci 6 n se suspenderg provi-
sionalmente hasta. que el Tribunal d6 su decisi6n respecto a
tal petici6n."

Lineas 3 - 4. Las palabras "el apartado (2) del Articulo 38 y en los
ArtIculos 39 y 40" deben ser reemplazadas por las palabras "la Secci6 n 2
de este Capitulo".

Articulo 52, apartado (5)

Linea 1. Debe hacerse referencia a "Ila Comisi6n" en vez de a "el Tribunal",

Por razones similares a las que se dieron respecto a los cambios en el
Articulo 51 sobre suspensi6n de la eje cuci6n, agr6guese la siguiente
oraci6n al apartado (5):

"Si la parte pidiere la suspensi6n de la ejecuci6 n del laudo
en su solicitud, la ejecuci6n se suspender& provisionalmente
hasta que la Comisi6n d6 su decisi6n respecto a tal petici6 n."

Articulo 52, apartado (6)

Lineas 3 - 4. Las palabras "el apartado (2) del Articulo 38 y en los
Articulos 39 y 40" deben ser reemplazadas por las palabras "la Secci6n 2
de este Capitulo"!.

Articulo 53, apartado (1)

Lineas 4 - 5. La redacci6n de la. excepcion a la regla establecida en este
apartado parece algo ambigua. Podria ser redactada del modo siguiente:



Isalvo en la medida en que se suspenda su ejecuci6n, de
acuerdo con lo establecido en las correspcadientes cliusulas
de este Convenio".

Articulo 4, apartado (1)

En vez de "Estados que lo integran" 16ase "estados que lo integran".

CAPITULO V

Articulo 56, nuevo apartado (2)

Parece deseable que el Articulo 56 trate explIcitamente de la posici6n de
un conciliador o grbitro que por alguna raz6n haya cesado de ser miembro
de la Lista correspondiente. Se propone agregar un nuevo apartado (2) que
diga lo siguiente:

"(2) Los miembros de una Comisi6n o Tribunal continuarAn en sus
funciones aunque hayan dejado de figurar en las Listas."

Articulo 56, apartado (2)

Se convierte en apartado (3),

Articulo 57

Linea 2. Las palabras "un conciliador o 5xbitro" se reemplazan por
"cualquiera de sus mienbros".

Linea 5. Las palabras "el apartado (1) del ArtIculo 40" se reemplazan
por "la Secci6n 2 del Capitulo IV".

Articulo 58

Linea 1. Las palabras "una recusaci6n" se reemplazan por "la recusaci6n
de un conciliador o Arbitro".

CAPTULO VI

Articulo 61, apartado (1)

Linea 1. Para dar una indicaci6n inicial del contenido de este apartado,
agr6guese al principio del mismo las palabras "En el caso de procedimientos
de conciliaci6n".
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Linea 2. Lease "la Comisi6n" en vez de 'las Comisiones".

Articulo 61, apartado (2)

Lineas 1 - 2. Para mayor claridad y coherencia, la primera parte de este
apartado debe decir lo siguiente:

"(2) En el caso de procedimientos de arbitraje Salve aeuede
eetpa--e 1a paptear el Tribunal determinari, salvo acuerdo
contrario de las partes, los gastos...."

CAPrIULO IX

Articulo 65

Como este Articulo establece que el Consejo Administrativo considerarg
cualquier propuesta de enmienda como la primera etapa en el proceso de
enmienda, el Secretario General deberia transmitir la propuesta a los
miembros del Consejo y no a los Estados Contratantes, tal como se estipula
en la actual redacci6n del Articulo 65. Las palabras "Estados Contratantes"
al final de dicho apartado deberin, por consiguiente, ser reemplazadas por
las palabras "los miembros del Consejo Administrativo."

Articulo 66, apartado (1)

No se habia previsto hasta ahora un depositario de los instrumentos de
ratificaci6n o aceptaci6n de enmiendas. Parece l6gico que el Banco, que
asumirA la funci6n de depositario en relacion con el Convenio, deberia
tambien actuar como depositario de los instrumentos que ratifiquen o
acepten enmiendas. Por consiguiente se propone agregar entre la primera
y la segunda oraci6n de este apartado la siguiente oraci6n:

"Los instrumentos de ratificaci6n o aceptacion se depositarin
en el Banco."

Linea 4. Las palabras "Secretario General" se reemplazan por la palabra
"Banco", ya que 6ste, como depositario, seria la autoridad apropiada para
notificar a los Estados Contratantes.

Articulo 66, apartado (2)

Para mayor claridad y coherencia, se sugiere el siguiente cambio:

LInea 5. Las palabras "consentimiento prestadot se reemplazan por "una
diferencia que las partes hayan consentido someter a la jurisdicci6n del
Centro".



January 19, 1965

Mr. Iarry Conover
Executive Assistant

to the President
Inter-American Council

for Comierce and Production
399 Park Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Conover:

As you will re mber, the Legal Co-mittee on Settlemnt
of Investment Disputes, which sat from November 23 to December
11, 1964, met for the purpose of considering the first draft of
a Convention, a copy of which I sent you some time ago.

The Le4gal Comittee made numerous changes in the first
draft and I am now sending you herewith the revised draft
Convention (document no. Z-13), as modified by the Comittee.
I am also sending you a document (no. Z-14) containing a com-
parison between the first draft and the revised draft.

Hoping that you will find those documents of interest,
I remain,

Sincerely yours,

Leopoldo Cancio

enes.

IC:mu

cc: Mr. Sella
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Aar Grant:

Thar 7- - r -our letter -f )ecember 22,
16, which reached me only now.

The meeting of the Legal ComMittee was quite
succe.ful and was pead to hae ''. - attray's
writter oment . T a ime t t th, :auadian
'xecutive Director wh re-ro - Tamaira -n -r
lar. ha Ofrwarded the Pev e .raft that rame

out n' the icesica, .f th, al C4mm itte t
the ?overnment :F Jamaica, -p-. 3 am -end g

yu hr with a ro-y f the evse )raft as w7
a of mr Renort to the xe tive reot r .

th -inden regar,

Ti urs silerely,

The "knrabUe
V. 13. Grant, Q.C.

~tt.rney eneral
tt nr-ey eneral's Chambers

.c . A 5'
vington, Jamaica

ABroches:cml
Enclosures
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SETTLEMENT OF INVESTMENT DTSPUTES

Attached hereto is a memorandum from the General

Counsel on the above subject for consideration by the

Committee of the Whole on Settlement of Investment

Disputes during the week beginning February 15, 1965.

Distribution:

Executive Directors and Alternates
President
Vice Presidents
Department Heads



January 19, 1965

MEM'ORANDUM FROM THE GENERAL COUNSEL

With reference to the President's memorandum of
January 4, 1965 (SecM6 5-3), there is attached hereto a
Draft Report of the Executive Directors to accompany
the Convention on Settlement of Investrment Disnutes
when it will be submitted to governrments. As the
Executive Directors will recall, the President has
indicated in the past that he would reconmend that
the Bank make a contribution toward the overhead
of the Centre. The President's recommendation on
this subject is reflected in paragraph 16 of the
Draft Report.

Paragraphs 17, 45 and 46 of the Draft Report
dealing with Articles 9, 63 and 64 respectively, of
the Revised Draft Convention, reflect the views of the
Legal Committee on these Articles.

The French and Spanish texts of the Draft Report
will be distributed shortly.



DRAFT
Legal Department
January 19, 1965

Report of the Executive Directors
on the

Convention on Settlement of Investment Disputes
between States and Nationals of Other States

I

1. Resolution No. 214, adopted by the Board of Governors of the

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development on September 10,

1964, provides as follows:

"RESOLVED:

(a) The report of the Executive Directors on "Settlement
of Investment Disputes," dated August 6, 1964, is hereby
approved.

(b) The Executive Directors are reouested to formulate a
convention establishing facilities and proceduires which
would be available on a voluntary basis for the settlement
of investment disputes between contracting States and
Nationals of other contracting States through conciliation
and arbitration.

(c) In formulating such a convention, the Executive Directors
shall take into account the views of memiber governments
and shall keep in mind the desirability of arriving at a
text which could be accepted by the largest possible
number of governments.

(d) The Executive Directors shall submit the text of such a
convention to member governments with such recommendations
as they shall deem appropriate."

2. The Executive Directors of the Bank, acting pursuant to the foregoing

Resolution, have formulated a Convention on Settlement of Investment Disputes

between States and Nationals of Other States and, on Mai~rch , 1965, approved

the text of the Convention, as attached hereto, for submission to member

governments of the Bank. The Executive Directors' approval of the Convention

for submission to governments does not, of course, imply that governments

are committed to take action on the Convention.
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3. The action by the Executive Directors approving the text of the

Convention was preceded by extensive preparatory work, details of which

are given in paragraphs 5-7 below. The Executive Directors are satisfied

that the Convention in the form approved by them represents a broad consensus

of the views of those governments which accept the principle of establishing

by intergovernmental agreement facilities and procedures for the settlement

of investment disputes which States and foreign investors wish to submit to

conciliation or arbitration. They are also satisfied that the Convention

constitutes a satisfactory framework for such facilities and procedures.

Accordingly, the Executive Directors recommend the Convention to member

governments for signature and ratification or acceptance.

4. The Executive Directors invite attention to the provisions of

Article 69 pursuant to which at any time after the Convention shall have

been ratified or accepted by twelve States, the Executive Directors of the

Bank, acting on the recommendation of the President, may declare that the

Convention shall enter into force. The Convention will enter into force

ninety days after such declaration.

II

5. The question of the desirability and practicability of establishing

institutional facilities, sponsored by the Bank, for the settlement through

conciliation and arbitration of investment disputes between 3tates and

foreign investors was first placed before the Board of Governors of the Bank

at its Seventeenth Annual 4eeting, held in Washington, D. C. in September

1962. At that Meeting the Board of Governors, by Resolution No. 17, adopted

on September 18, 1962, requested the Executive Directors to study the questinn.
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6. The Executive Directors began their study of the subject on the basis

of working papers prepared by the staff of the Bank. After a series of

informal discussions the Executive Directors decided that the Bank should

convene consultative meetings of legal experts designated by member governments

to consider the subject in greater detail. The consultative meetings were

held on a regional basis in Addis Ababa (December 16-20, 1963), Santiago de

Chile (February 3-7, 1964), Geneva (February 17-21, 1964) and Bangkok (April 27-

May 1, 196L), with the administrative assistance of the United Nations

Economic Commissions and the European Office of the Uni ted Nations, and

took as the basis for discussion a Preliminary Draft of a Convention on

Settlement of Investment Disputes between States and Nationals of Other States

prepared by the staff of the Bank in the light of the discussions of the

Executive Directors and the views of governments. The meetings were attended

by legal experts from 86 countries and proved valuable not only in identifyirg

and elucidating technical problems but also in supplementing the Bank's

information regarding the attitudes of governments.

7. In the light of the preparatory work and of the views expressed at the

consultative meetings, the Executive Directors reported to the Board of

Governors at its Nineteenth Annual Meeting in Tokyo, in September 1964, that

it would be desirable to establish the institutional facilities envisaged,

and to do so within the framework of an intergovernmental agreement. The Board

of Governors adopted the Resolution set forth in paragraph 1 of this Report,

whereupon the Executive Directors undertook the formulation of the present

Convention. With a view to arriving at a text which could be accepted by the

largest possible number of governments, the Bank invited its members to



designate representatives to a Legal Committee which would assist the

Executive Directors in their task. This Committee met in Washington from

November 23 through December 11, 1964, and the Executive Directors gratefully

acknowledge the valuable advice they received from the representatives of the

61 member countries who served on the Committee.

III

8. In recommending the attached Convention to governments for signature,

the Executive Directors are prompted by the desire to strengthen the partner-

ship between countries in the cause of economic development. They believe the

creation of an institution designed to facilitate the settlement of disputes

between States and foreign investors to be a major step toward bringing about

the atmosphere of mutual confidence which is a prerequisite for the free flo

of private foreign capital into those countries which wish to attract it.

9. The Executive Directors recognize that investment disputes would

usually be settled through administrative, judicial or arbitral procedures

available under the laws of the countrr in which the investment concerned is

made, However, experience shows that disputes arise which the parties do not

consider suitable for settlement through domestic procedures. Numerous

investment agreements entered into between investors and host States in recent

years further demonstrate that there are cases in which both States and investors

decide that it is in their mutual interest to agree to resort to international

methods of settlement.

10. The present Convention would offer international methods of settlement

designed to take account of the special characteristics of the disputes
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covered, as well as of the parties to whom it would apply. It would provide

facilities for conciliation and arbitration by specially qualified persons

of independent judgment carried out according to rules known and accepted

in advance by the parties concerned. In particular, it would ensure that

once a government or investor had given consent to conciliation or arbitration

under the auspices of the Centre, such consent could not be unilaterally

withdrawn.

11. The Executive Directors do not share, and regard as unfounded, the

fear expressed in some quarters that countries which did not become parties

to the Convention or, having joined, did not make use of the facilities of

the Centre, might find investors unwilling to make investments in their

territories. It is evident, on the other hand, that adherence to the

Convention by a country may provide an additional inducement for foreign

investment in its territories. To enable countries to offer such an

inducement is the immediate purpose of this Convention.

12. The Executive Directors draw attention to the fact that while the

broad objective of the Convention is the encouragement of private foreign

investment, the provisions of the Convention maintain a careful balance between

the interests of investors and those of host States. Moreover, the Convention

permits the institution of proceedings by host States as well as by investors

and the drafters have constantly had in mind that the provisions of the

Convention should be equally adapted to the requirements of both cases.

13. Vhile the provisions of the attached Convention are for the most part

self-explanatory, the Executive Directors believe that brief comment on a few

principal features may be useful to member governments in their consideration

of the Convention.
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IV

The International Centre for Settlement of Investment Disputes

General

14. The Convention establishes the International Centre for Settlement

of Investment Disputes as an autonomous international institution (Articles

18-24). The purpose of the Centre is "to provide facilities for conciliation

and arbitration of investment disputes * * *" (Article 1(2)). The Centre will

not itself engage in conciliation or arbitration activities. This will be

the task of Conciliation Commissions and Arbitral Tribunals constituted in

accordance with the provisions of the Convention.

15. As sponsor of the institution the Bank will provide the Centre with

premises for its seat (Article 2) and, pursuant to arrangements between the

two institutions, with other administrative facilities and services

(Article 6(d)).

16. With respect to the financing of the Centre (Article 17), the Executive

Directors have decided that the Bank should be prepared to provide the Centre

with office accommodation free of charge as long as the Centre has its seat

at the Bank's headquarters and to underwrite, within reasonable limits, the

basic overhead expenditure of the Centre for a period of years to be

determined after the Centre is established.

17. The structure of the Centre is characterized by the maximum of simplicity

and economy compatible with the efficient discharge of the Centre's functions.

The organs of the Centre are the Administrative Council (Articles 4-8) and

the Secretariat (Articles 9-11). The Administrative Council will be composed

of one representative of each Contracting State, serving without remuneration

from the Centre. Each member of the Council casts one vote and matters beforo
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the Council are decided by a majority of the votes cast unless a different

majority is required by the Convention. The President of the Bank will serve

ex officio as the Council's Chairman but will have no vote. The Secretariat

will consist of a Secretary-General, one or more Deputy Secretaries-General

and staff. In the interest of flexibility the Convention provides for the

possibility of there being more than one Deputy Secretary-General, but the

Executive Directors do not now foresee a need for more than one or two full

time high officials of the Centre, Article 10, which requires that the

Secretary-General and any Deputy Secretary-General be elected by the Adminis-

trative Council by a majority of two-thirds of its members, on the nomination

of the Chairman, also limits the extent to which these officers may engage in

activities other than their official functions.

The Administrative Council

18. The principal functions of the Administrative Council are the election

of the Secretary-General and any Deputy Secretary-General, the adoption of

the budget of the Centre and the adoption of administrative and financial

regulations, rules governing the institution of proceedings and rules of

procedure for conciliation and arbitration proceedings. Action on all these

matters requires a majority of two-thirds of the members of the Council.

The Secretary-General

19. The Convention requires the Secretary-General to perform a variety of

administrative functions as legal representative, registrar and principal

officer of the Centre (Articles 7(1), 11, 16(3), 28, 36, 49(1), 50(l), 51(1),

52(1), 52(4), 54(2), 59, 60(1), 63(b) and 65). In addition, the Secretary-

General is given the power to refuse registration of a request for conciliaticn
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proceedings or arbitration proceedings, and thereby to prevent the institution

of such proceedings if on the basis of the information furnished by the

applicant he finds that the dispute is manifestly outside the jurisdiction of

the Centre (Articles 28(3) and 36(3)). The Secretary-General is given this

limited power to "screen" requests for conciliation or arbitration proceedings

with a view to avoiding the embarrassment to a party (particularly a State)

which might result from the institution of proceedings against it in a dispute

which it had not consented to submit to the Centre as well as the possibility

that the machinery of the Centre would be set in motion in cases which for

other reasons were obviously outside the jurisdiction of the Centre e.g., because

either the applicant or the other party was not eligible to be a party in

proceedings under the Convention.

The Panels

20. Article 3 requires the Centre to maintain a Panel of Conciliators and

a Panel of Arbitrators, while Articles 12-16 outline the manner and terms

of designation of Panel members. In particular, Article 14(l) seeks to ensure

that Panel members will possess a high degree of competence and be capable of

exercising independent judgment. In keeping with the essentially flexible

character of the proceedings, the Convention permits the parties to appoint

conciliators and arbitrators from outside the Panels but requires (Articles

31(2) and 40(2)) that such appointees possess the qualities stated in Article

14(l). The Chairman, when called upon to appoint a conciliator or arbitrator

pursuant to Article 30 or 38, is restricted in his choice to Panel members.
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V

Jurisdiction of the Centre

21. The term "jurisdiction of the Centre" is used in the Convention as a

convenient expression to mean the limits within which the provisions of the

Convention will apply and the facilities of the Centre will be available

for conciliation and arbitration proceedings. The jurisdiction of the Centre

is dealt with in Chapter II of the Convention (Articles 25-27).

Consent

22. Consent of the parties is the cornerstone of the jurisdiction of the

Centre. Consent to jurisdiction must be in writing and once given cannot be

withdrawn unilaterally (Article 25(1)).

23. Consent of the parties must exist when the Centre is seized (Articles

28(3) and 36(3)) but the Convention does not otherwise specify the time at

which consent should be given. Consent may be given, for examnle, in a

clause included in an investment agreement, providing for the submission to

the Centre of future disputes arising out of that agreement, or in a compromis

regarding a dispute which has already arisen. Nor does the Convention require

that the consent of both parties be expressed in a single instrument. Thus,

a host State might in its investment promotion legislation offer to submit

disputes arising out of certain classes of investments to the jurisdiction

of the Centre, and the investor might give his consent by accepting the offer

in writing.

24. While conserrt nf the parties is an essential prerequisite for the juris-

diction of the Centre, consent alone will not suffice to bring a dispute

within its jurisdiction. In keeping with the purpose of the Convention, the

jurisdiction of the Centre is further limited by reference to the nature of
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the dispute and the parties thereto.

Nature of the dispute

25. Article 25(1) requires that the dispute must be a "legal dispute,

arising directly out of an investment". The expression "legal dispute"

has been used to make clear that while conflicts of rights are within the

jurisdiction of the Centre, mere conflicts of interests are not. The dispute

must concern the existence or scope of a legal right or obligation, or the

nature or extent of the reparation to be made for breach of a legal obligation.

26. The Executive Directors did not think it necessary or desirable to

attempt to define the term "investment", given the essential requirement

of consent by the parties, and the mechanism through which Contracting States

can make known in advance, if they so desire, the classes of disputes which

they would or would not consider submitting to the Centre (Article 25(h)).

Parties to the dispute

27. For a dispute to be within the jurisdiction of the Centre one of the

parties must be a Contracting State (or a constituent subdivision or agency

of a Contracting State) and the other party must be a "national of another

Contracting State". The latter term as defined in paragraph (2) of Article 25

covers both natural persons and juridical persons.

28. It should be noted that under clause (a) of paragraph (2) a natural

person who was a national of the State party to the dispute would not be

eligible to be a party in proceedings under the auspices of the Centre, even

if at the same time he had the nationality of another State. This ineligibility

is absolute and cannot be cured even if the State party to the dispute had

given its consent.
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29. Clause (b) of paragraph (2), which deals with juridical persons, is

more flexible. A juridical person which had the nationality of the State

party to the dispute would be eligible to be a party to proceedings under

the auspices of the Centre if that State had agreed to treat it as a national

of another Contracting State because of foreign control.

Notifications by Contracting States

30. While no conciliation or arbitration proceedings could be brought

against a Contracting State without its consent and while no Contracting

State is under any obligation to give its consent to such proceedings, some

governments nevertheless felt that adherence to the Convention might be

interpreted as holding out an expectation that Contracting States would give

favorable consideration to requests by investors for the submission of a

dispute to the Centre. These governments pointed out that there might be

classes of investment disputes which they would consider unsuitable for

submission to the Centre or which, under their own law, they were not

permitted to submit to the Centre. In order to avoid any risk of misunder-

standing on this score, Article 25(h) expressly permits Contracting States

to make known to the Centre in advance, if they so desire, the classes of

disputes which they would or would not consider submitting to the Centre.

The provision makes clear that a statement by a Contracting State that it

would consider submitting a certain class of dispute to the Centre would serve

for purposes of information only and would not constitute the consent required

to give the Centre jurisdiction. Of course, a statement excluding certain

classes of disputes from consideration would not constitute a reservation to

the Convention.
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Arbitration as exclusive remedy

31. It may be presumed that when a State and an investor agree to have

recourse to arbitration, and do not reserve the right to have recourse

to other remedies or require the prior exhaustion of other remedies, the

intention of the parties is to have recourse to arbitration to the exclusion

of any other remedy. This rule of interpretation is embodied in the first

sentence of Article 26(1). In order to make clear that it was not intended

thereby to modify the rules of international law regarding the exhaustion

of local remedies, the second sentence explicitly recognizes the right of

a State to require the prior exhaustion of local remedies.

Subrogation

32. As has been noted, Article 25 limits the jurisdiction of the Centre

to disputes in which one of the parties is a State (or a constituent sub-

division or agency of a State) and the other an investor. Disputes between

States would thus be excluded from the jurisdiction of the Centre even if

the States concerned wished to submit such disputes to it. It appeared

desirable, however, to permit an exception to this rule where a host State

and an investor have consented to submit a dispute to the Centre and the

investor has obtained investment insurance from his State. In such a case,

if the investor's State has indemnified the investor and become subrogated

to his rights with respect to the matters in dispute, Article 26(2) permits

the substitution of the investor by his State in the proceeding, but only

with the consent of the host State. Since the purpose of the provision is

to permit the investor's State to stand in the shoes of the investor, that

State is required to agree to be bound by the provisions of the Convention
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in the same manner as the investor and to waive recourse to any other

remedy as, for example, remedies which might otherwise be available to

it under a bilateral agreement with the host State.

33. The provisions of Article 25 would also exclude public international

institutions as parties to proceedings under the auspices of the Centre.

However, in view of recent proposals for the creation of regional or inter-

national investment insurance institutions, Article 26(2) has been worded

so as to permit such an institution to be substituted for an investor insured

by it in proceedings before the Centre under the same conditions as are

applicable to the investor's State.

Claims by the investort s State

34. When a host State consents to the submission of a dispute with an

investor to the Centre, thereby giving the investor direct access to an

international jurisdiction, the investor should not be in a position to ask

his State to espouse his case and that State should not be permitted to do so,

Accordingly, Article 27 expressly prohibits a Contracting State from giving

diplomatic protection or bringing an international claim in respect of a

dispute which one of its nationals and another Contracting State have consented

to submit, or have suhmittod, to arbitration under the Convention, unless the

State party to the dispute fails to honor the award rendered in that dispute.

VI

Proceedings under the Convention

Institution of proceedings

35. Proceedings are instituted by means of a request addressed to the

Secretary-General (Articles 28 and 36). After registration of the request
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the Conciliation Commission or Arbitral Tribunal, as the case may be, will

be constituted. Reference is made to paragraph 19 above for the power of

the Secretary-General to refuse registration.

Constitution of Conciliation Commissions and Arbitral Tribunals

36. Although the Convention leaves the parties a large measure of freedom

as regards the constitution of Commissions and Tribunals, it assures that

a lack of agreement between the parties on these matters or the unwillingness

of a party to cooperate will not frustrate proceedings (Articles 28-29 and

37-38, respectively).

37. Mention has already been made of the fact that the parties are free to

appoint conciliators and arbitrators from outside the Panels (see paragraph

20 above). While the Convention does not restrict the appointment of con-

ciliators with reference to nationality, Article 39 lays down the rule

that the majority of the members of an Arbitral Tribunal should not be

nationals either of the State party to the dispute or of the State whose

national is a party to the dispute. This rule is likely to have the effect

of excluding persons having these nationalities from serving on a Tribunal

composed of not more than three members. Fowever, the rule will not apply

where each and every arbitrator on the Tribunal has been appointed by

agreement of the parties.

Conciliation proceedings; powers and functions of Arbitral Tribunals

38. In general, the provisions of Articles 28-35 dealing with conciliation

proceedings and of Articles 36-49, dealing with the powers and functions

of Arbitral Tribunals and awards rendered by such Tribunals, are self-

explanatory. The differences between the two sets of provisions reflect the
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basic distinction between the process of conciliation which seeks to bring

the parties to agreemrent and that of arbitration which aims at a binding

determination of the dispute by the Tribunal.

39. Article l reiterates the well-established principle that international

tribunals are to be the judges of their own competence and Article 32 applies

the same principle to Conciliation Commissions. It is to be noted in this

connection that the power of the Secretary-General to refuse registration

of a request for conciliation or arbitration (see paragraph 19 above) is so

narrowly defined as not to encroach on the prerogative of Commissions and

Tribunals to determine their own competence and, on the other hand, that

registration of a request by the Secretary-General does not, of course,

preclude a Comission or Tribunal from finding that the dispute is outside

the jurisdiction of the Centre.

4o. In keeping with the consensual character of proceedings under the

Convention, the parties to conciliation or arbitration proceedings may agree

on the rules of procedure which will apply in those proceedings. However,

if or to the extent that they have not so agreed the Conciliation Rules and

Arbitration Rules adopted by the Administrative Council will apply (Articles

33 and 44).

4l. Under the Convention an Arbitral Tribunal is required to apply the law

agreed by the parties. Failing such agreement, the Tribunal must apply the

law of the State party to the dispute (unless that law calls for the appli-

cation of some other law), as well as such rules of international law as may

be applicable. The term "international law" as used in this context should

be understood in the sense given to it by Article 38(1) of the Statute of
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the International Court of Justice, allowance being made for the fact that

Article 38 was designed to apply to inter-State disputes.l)

Recognition and enforcement of' arbitral awards

h2. Article 53 declares that the parties are bound by the award and that

it shall not be subject to appeal or to any other remedy except those provided

for in the Convention. The remedies provided for are revision (Article 51)

and annulment (Article 52). In addition, a party may ask a Tribunal which

had omitted to decide any question submitted to it, to supplement its award

(Article 49(2)) and may request interpretation of the award (Article 50).

h3. Subject to any stay of enforcement in connection with any of the above

proceedings in accordance with the provisions of the Convention, the parties

are obliged to abide by and comply with the award and Article 5h requires

every Contracting State to recognize the award as binding and to enforce it

1) Article 38(1) of the Statute of the International Court of Justice reads
as follows:

"1. The Court, whose function it is to decide in accordance with
international law such disputes as are submitted to it, shall apply:

a. international conventions, whether general or particular,
establishing rules expressly recognized by the contesting
states;

b. international custom, as evidence of a general practice
accepted as law;

c. the general principles of law recognized by civilized nations;

d. subject to the provisions of Article 59, judicial decisions
and the teachings of the most highly qualified publicists
of the various nations, as subsidiary means for the determination
of rules of law."
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as if it were a final decision of a domestic court. Because of the different

legal techniques followed in comrrion law and civil law jurisdictions and the

different judicial systems found in unitary and federal or other non-unitary

States, Article 5h does not prescribe any particular method to be followed

in its domestic implementation, but requires each Contracting State to meet

the requirements of the Article in accordance with its own legal system.

44. The doctrine of sovereign immunity may prevent the forced execution

in a State of judgments obtained against foreign States or against the

State in which execution is sought. Article 54 requires Contracting States

to equate an award rendered pursuant to the Convention with a final judgment

of its own courts. It does not require them to go beyond that and to under-

take forcible execution of awards rendered pursuant to the Convention in

cases in which final judgments could not be executed. In order to leave

no doubt on this point Article 55 provides that nothing in Article 54 shall

be construed as derogating from the law in force in any Contracting State

relating to immunity of that State or of any foreign State from execution.

VII

Place of Proceedings

45. In dealing with proceedings away from the Centre, Article 63 provides

that proceedings may be held, if the parties so agree, at the seat of the

Permanent Court of Arbitration or of any other appropriate institution with

which the Centre may enter into arrangements for that purpose. These arrange-

ments are likely to vary with the type of institution and to range from merely

making premises available for the proceedings to the provision of complete

secretariat services.
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VIII

Disputes Between ContractingStates

46. Article 6h confers on the International Court of Justice jurisdiction

over disputes between Contracting States regarding the interpretation or

application of the Convention which are not settled by negotiation and

which the parties do not agree to settle by other methods. While the

provision is couched in general terms, it must be read in the context of

the Convention as a whole. Specifically, the provision is not intended to,

and in the opinion of the Executive Directors does not, confer jurisdiction

on the Court to review the decision of a Conciliation Commission or Arbitral

Tribunal as to its competence with respect to any dispute before it. Nor does

it empower a State to institute proceedings before the Court in respect of a

dispute which one of its nationals and another Contracting State have consented

to submit or have submitted to arbitration, since such proceedings would

contravene the prohibition laid down in Article 27, unless the other Contracting

State had failed to abide by and comply with the award rendered in that dispute.

Ix

Entry into Force

47. In accordance with customary practice in the United Nations family

(see, for example, the U.N. Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement

of Foreign Arbitral Awards), the Convention is open to members of the United

Nations or any of its specialized agencies and States parties to the Statute

of the International Court of Justice. No time limit has been prescribed for

signature and that signature is required both of States joining before the
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Convention entered into force and those joining thereafter. The Convention

is subject to ratification or acceptance by the signatory States in

accordance with their constitutional procedures (Articles 70 and 71).

48. The provision on entry into force (Article 72) is somewhat unusual in

requiring not only a specified number of ratifications or acceptances but, in

addition, a declaration by the Executive Directors of the Bank. Since the

Convention is mainly of a procedural character, precedent suggested that a

small number of ratifications, possibly as few as three, should suffice to

bring the Convention into force. On the other hand, the Convention creates

an institution, the Centre, and this feature of the Convention argued in favor

of requiring a larger number of ratifications. Finally, the subject-matter

of the Convention, disputes between States and foreign investors, made it

appear desirable that at the time of entry into force the Convention should

have been ratified both by States which are likely to be host States and by

States whose nationals are likely to be making foreign investments. The

Executive Directors concluded that it would be appropriate to require

ratifications or acceptances by at least 12 States and, after that number

had been reached, to decide, on the recommendation of the President of the

Bank, whether to declare immediately that the Convention will enter into

force, or to await additional ratifications or acceptances if this would ensure

that both groups of States were represented among the Contracting States at

the time of entry into force.

49. The attached text of the Convention in the English, French and Spanish

languages has been deposited in the archives of the Bank, as depositary,

and is open for signature from the date of this Report.
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CHAPTER I

INTERNATIONAL CENTRE FOR 6 SETTLI2.ENT OF INVESTMENT DISPUTES

Section 1

Establishment and Organisation

Article 1

(1) There is hereby established the International Centre for
#biSettlement of Investment Dis,utes (hereinafter called the Centre).

(2) The purpose of the Centre shall be to provide faciliti-s
for conciliation and arbitration of investment disputes between Con-
tracting States and nationals of other Contracting States in accordance
with the orovisions oi this Convention.

Article 2

The seat of the Centre shall be at the principal office of
the International BanK for Reconstruction and Development (hereinafter
called the Bank). The seat may be moved to another place by decision
of the Administrative Council adopted by a majority of two-thirds of
its members.

Article 3

The Centre shall have an Administrative Council and a Secretariat
and shall maintain a Panel of Conciliators and a Panel of Arbitrators.



Section 2

The AdIinistrative Jouncil

Article 4

(1) The Administrative Councilshall be composed of ofne
representative of each 1Jontracting State. An alternate giay act
as representative in case oL his principal's absence irom a meeting
or inability to act.

(2) In the aosence of a contrary designation, each governor a+x
Af alternate go.vernor of the BanK appointed by a Contracting State
shall be ex officio its representative and its alternate respectiv y.

Article 5

The President of the Bank shall be ex officio Chairman of the
ndiinistrative Council (here inaft er called the Jhairman) but shall
have no vote. During his absence or inability to act and during any
vacancy in the office of President oi the Bank, the person for the
time being acting as Presideat shall act as Chairman of the Adminis-
trative Co-uncil.

article 6

k) Cithout prejudice to the o ers and functions vested in it
by other orovisions of this Conventioi, the Administrative Council
shall

(a) adopt the administrative and financial regulations of the
Centre;

(b) adopt the rules of procedure for the institution of con-
ciliation and arbitration proceedings;

(c) adopt the rules oi orocedure for conciliationand arbitration
proceedings (hereinafter called the Conciliation Aules and
the Aroitration Aules);

(d) approve arrangements with the Bank for the use of the Bank's
adiniistrative facilities and services;

(e) determine the conditions of service oi the Secretary-General
and of any iepute Secrtary-General;



(f) adopt the annual budget ok the n

(g) approve the annual report on the operation of the Centre.

The decisions referred to in sub-paragraphs (, ( (c) and
(W) above shall be adopted by a majority of two-thirds ot members
of the Administrative Council.

(2) The Administrative Council may appoint c tees as
it considers necessary.

(3) The Administrative Council shall ao ch other
powers and perform such other functions as it to be
necessary for the implementation of the provisio a i vention.

Article t

(1) The Adwinistrative 6ouncil shall hold an meeting
and such other meetings as may be deter;mind bI the uc or con-
vead by the Chairman, or convened by the ear y-Generl at the
request of not less than oeu-tenth of the meanbers ui thi Council.

(2) each wobe of th adinistrat Counc s i v one
vote and, except as trwise herei provided, all i s be ore the
juuncil shaii O dei d by a it! t

U) 0 1:,, , nIu % fLo dditlWni

k4) The ainistrative Council cay esablis y O-thirds
ma rity oi its emrbars, a procedure hr th y seek
a vot of the Council without convening a o thouncil. The
vote shall be considered valid only if themjoit rt ebers of
Whe jouncu cast Ltir votes within the tie limit fixeb to said
nrocedure.

Article 6

Nembers of the Administrative Council and the hall
serve without remuner ation fromr the Centr e.



3ection 3

The Secretariat

Article 9

The Secretariat shall consist of a Secretary-General, one or
more Deputy Secretaries-General and staff.

Article 10

(1) The Jecretary-General and any Deputy Secretary-General shall
be elected by the Administrative Council by a majority of two-thirds
of its members upon the nomination of the Chairman. After consulting
the members o± the Administrative Council, the Chairman shall propose
one or more candidates for each such office.

(2) The offices of 6ecretary-General and Deputy Secretary-
General shall be incompatible with the exercise ol any political
function. dieither the Secretary-General nor any Deputy Secretary-
Geueral may hold any other employment or engage in any other occupation
exceot with the aoroval of the Administrative Council.

(3) During the Secretary-General's absence or inability to act,
and during any vacancy of the office of Secretary-General, the Jeputy
Secretary-General shall act as Secretary-General. If there shall be
more than one Deputy Secretary-General, the Administrative Council
shall determine in advance the order in which they shall act as
Secretary-General.

Article 11

The Secretary-General shall be the legal representative and
the principal officer of the Centre and shall be responsible for its
administration, including the appointment of staff, in accordance
with the orovisions of this Convention and the rules adopted by the
Administrative Council. He shall perform the function of registrar
and shall have the power to authenticate arbitral awards rendered pwooA *
)6&m rs;m 446h ~-o ~-Me i u f this Convention, and to certify
copies thereof.
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The Panels

Aticle 12

The Panel oi joncillators and the Panel of Aroitrators shall
each consist of qualilied persons, designated as heeinafter provided,
who are willing to serve thereon.

Article 13

(1) Each Contracting ate may d signat9 -Pa:e- four
persons eho may but no not be its nai

(2) The Chairwn may desi, te ten persons to each Panel.
T persons so designated to a a s aiffvrent

nationality.

Article 1)4

(1) Persons Asignateon h anols shl be oersons
of high Aoral chat i a o ins tei sof law,

industry ,eise
idadenduaet judE d otl be of

i ia ia rimourO i 1 iit _

(2) The ChaVimn, in designan e th
Puls, shall in ad tion ja utt o

assuring reoresentation u the anel a systems
of th U rld and oi the m'ain 'i

a) Pnel S -

(2) In case ea a Panel,
thah"riy whicesinae thgebrsalhv h iht to

de Asin nothe p i Arv t r oe remainor jib ta r's

(3) Pan I b a nAice until hei
successors have e da
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A~rticle 16

(1) A person may serve on both Panels.

(2) If a person shall have been designated to serve on the

same Panel by more than one Contracting State, or by one or more

Coutracting States and the Chairman, he shall be deemed to have been

designated by the authority which first designated him or, if one such

authority is the State o which he is a national, by that State.

(3) aill designations shall be notified to the Secretary-General

ann shall take effect from the date on which the notification is

received.

section 5

Financing the Centre

Article l{

If expenditure of the Centre cannot be maet out of charges for

the use of its facilities, or out of other receipts, the excess shall

be borne bd Contracting St-ts which are members 1. the BanK in

proportion to their resaective subscriptions to the caoital stock oi

the Bank, and by CXotracting States w!hich are not memabers oL the

Banri in acordance :ith rules adopted by the administrative Council.

Section 6

Status, Immunities and Privileges

Article ld

The Centre shall have full international legal personality.
The legal capacity oi the Centre shall include the capacity

(a) to contract;

(b) to acquire and dispose of movable and immovable property;

(c) to institute legal proceedings.



Article 19

To enable the Centre to fulfil its functions, it shall enjoy in the
territories of each Contracting State the immunities and privileges set
forth in this Section.

Article 20

The Centre, its property and assets shall enjoy immunity from
all legal process, except when the Centre waives this immunity.

Article 21

The Chairman, the members the Administrative Council, persons
acting as conciliators or arbi ators or members of a Committee
appointed ' 'tparagraph (I3
Article 52, and the officers and employees of the Secretariat

(a) shall enjoy immunity from legal process with respect to
acts performed by them in the exercise of their functions, except when
the Centre waives this immunity;

(b) not being local nationals, shall enjoy the same immunities from
inigration restrictions, alien registration requirements and national
service obligations, the same facilities as regards exchange restrictions
and the same treatment in respect of travelling facilities as are
accorded by Contracting States to the representatives, officials and
employees of comparable rank of other Contracting States.

Article 22

The provisions of Article 21 11 apply to persons appearing
in proceedings k-o 4athis Convention as
parties, agents, counsel, advocates, witnesses or experts; provided,
however, that sub-paragraph (b) thereof shall apply only in connection
with their travel to and from, and their stay at, the place where the
proceedings are held.

Article 23

(1) The archives of the Centre shall be inviolable, wherever
they may be.

(2) With regard to its official communications, the Centre
shall be accorded by each Contracting State treatment not less
favourable than that accorded to other international organisations.
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tv.ile 24

1) The Gentre, its assets, iroperty and income, an its
5> LunLs and transactions authorised by this 2ouvention s b

ronm all taxation and customs duties. The Centre shl1ll
t rol liability for the collection or payitent w, any
customs duties.

() Lsxcept ii the case of local nationals, no tax shr<
U1r in respect oi expense allowances )aid by the e

hairmlan or members of the Administrative Council, or
'uL of salaries, expense allowances or other emoluets
the entre to officials or employees of the Secretarit

(3) do tax shall be levied on or in respect of fues ir
alIwances received by )ersons acting as conciliat,
r or .imembers of a Coummittee appointed ,n

11 $) of Article 52, in proceedings this
ti, if the sule jurisdictional basis for such t x is the la1  l
thu uJsntro or the place where such proceedings a- e conducted or

on place ;ihore such fees or allowances are )aid.
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(2) F t h a "National of anotherIontrcoting Stmte" means:

(a) any natural person who had the nationality of a Coe
tracting Jtate other than the State party to the dK:
on the date on which the Orties consented t- su
SUCII aisp i+e to conciliation or arbitration as

tJ- daite on which the request was reg ist ered
- he Prev-iaies pursuant to parair

' j1i alcie 29 23 or paragraph (3) of Articlet -s ot include any person ,ho on either dit
.ind the nat ionality of the Contracting State partce dispute; and

1b) sy auridicai person which had the naticnality of1
Suate other than the State party to thedispute on the date on which the parties corserlte-d

subm t such dispute to conciliation or arbitrati ictan. Jur1 i al person which had the nationalitv of , I
uantracting State party to the dispute on that date a
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CHAPTER II

JURISDICTION OF THE CENTRE

Article

(1) The jurisdiction of the Centre shall extend to anyAdispute
qe arising directly out of an investment, between a

Contracting State (or any constituent subdivision or agency of a Con-
tracting State designated to the Centre by that State) and a national
of another Contracting State, which the parties to the dispute consent
in writing to submit to the Centre. vihen the parties have given their
consent no party may withdraw its consent unilaterally.

c2 - sts c1"t,7p 10.«
Consent by a constituent subdivision or agency of a Con-

tracting State shall require the approval of that State unless that State
notifies the Centre that no such approval is required.

/$J) Any Contracting State may, at the time of ratification or
acceptance of this Convention or at time thereafter, notify the
Centre of the class or classes of disutes which it would or would not
consider submitting to the jurisdiction of the Centre. Such notification
shall not constitute the consent reird by paragraph (1

K~~~~~~ J JCL/14~~Ay

Article 26

(1) Co.1sent o' !-o aties t biraonthis
Convention shall, u11 orv is nset to such
arbitration to the en of a_ - Aontracting State
may require the exhau't of ove or judicial remedies
as a condition of its aoet to a this Convention.

(2) ' ntwith- d the nraph (1) o Article 25 ,
a Contracting Jtate has c t t Uit to the Centre a dispute
with a national of anoth ont.act g "y, at t e time of such con-
sent or at any time thereatr, c nt t hsubstitution for such nat-
ional, in proceedings in accora cc nti m .rovisions of this Convention,
of the State of which he is a national o o a public international
institution if such State or institution, having satisfied the claim of
such national under an investment insurance scheme, is subrogated to the
rights of such nationaS. - , -- ' -'uch consent may be
withdrawn at any ti before the State or institution shall have notified
to the other State in respect of such disute its written undertaking
(a) to be bound by the provisions of this Convention in the same manner
as such national and (b) to waive recourse to any other remedy to which
it might otherwise be entitled.



Article 27

(1) No Contracting Statp g eudipotic protection or

bring an international claim i ra which one of its

nationals and another Contractit / eonsented to submit

or shall have submitted to arbitraton- this Convention,

unless such other Contracting tehl have failed to abide by and

comply with the award rendered n h dis

(2) Diplomatic protect: for the purpose; of para'raph (1),
,hall not include informal <ipiati exchanges for the so urpose
of facilitating a rottK
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CHAPTER III

CONCILIATION

Section 1

Request for Conciliation

Article g

(1) Any Contracting State or any national of a Contracting State
wishing to institute conciliation proceedings shall address a request tothat effect in wriig to the Secretary-General who shall send a copy
of the request to the other party.

(2) The request shall contain information concerning the issues
in dispute, the identity of the parties and their consent to conciliation
in accordance with the rules of procedure for the institution of con-
ciliation and arbitration proceedings.

(3) The Secretary-Gener'al shall register the request unless hiefinds hat the dispute is manifestly outside the jurisdiction of theCentre. He shall forthwith notify the parties of registration orrefusal to register.

Section 2

Constitution of the Conciliation Commission

Article 4-

(1) The Conciliation Commission (hereinafter called the Commission)shall be constituted as soon as possible after registration of a request
Article.-@:2g.

(2) (a) The Commission shall consist of a sole conciliator orany uneven number of conciliators appointed as the parties shall agree.

(b) Whiere the parties do not agree upon the number of con-ciliators and the nethod of their appointment, the Commission shallconsist of three conciliators, one conciliator appointed by each partyand the third, who shall be the president of the Commission, appointedby agreement of the parties.



30
Article a.2

2f the Conmissio shall not have been constituted within 90
days after notice of registration of the request has been dispatched
by the Secretary-Gener 1 in accordance with the provisions of para-
graph (3) of Article , or such other period as the parties may agree,
the Chairman shall, at the request of either party, and, after consult-
ing both parties as far as possible, appoint the conciliator or
conciliators not yet appointed.

31
Article g

(1) Conciliators may be appointed from outside the Panel of
Conciliators, except in the case of appointments in/ee

'p. sieiig 91fArticle ' 30.

(2) Conciliators appointed from outside the Panel of Conciliators
shall possess the "R i ' stated in paragraph (1) of Article 14.

Section 3

Conciliation Proceedings
32

Article J4-

(1) The Commission shall be the judge of its own competence.

(2) Any
objection by a party to the dispute that that dispute is not in-4
tcjpz A_ whieh cnI~tx ~~z4uz

i cbj-o ti¶ shall be considered by the Commission
which shall determine whether to deal with it as a preliminary question
or to join it to the merits of the dispute. Lon

Any conciliation proceeding shall be conducted in accordance
with the provisions of this Section and, except as the parties other-
wise agree, in accordance with the Conciliation Rules in effect on the
date on which the 7 1o1i-tion was give *l If any question
of procedure arises which is ot covered by this Section or the Con-
ciliation Rules or any rules reed by the parties, the Commission shall
decide the question. -

2f Formerly "three months". Changed by the Secretariat to maintain
consistency.
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Article ME

(1) It shall be the duty of the Commissi >n t ,,ai L the issues
in dispute between the parties and to endeavour to i eing atout agreement
between them upon mutually acceptable terms. To) that end, the Commission
may at any stage of the proceedings and from time to time recommend terms
of settlement to the parties. The parties shall cooperate in good faith
with the Commission in order to enable the Commission to carry out its
functions, and shall give their most serious coisideration to its recom-
mendations.

(2) If the parties reach agreement, the Commission siall draw
up a report noting the issues in dispute and rei:ordting that the parties
have reached agreement. If, at any stage of tht pr, :eedii, it appears
to the Commission that there is no likelihood o§ ag rement between the
parties, it shall close the proceedings and shall dri w up report
noting the submission of the dispute and recording ihe falire of the
parties to reach agreement. If one party fails to appeav u , participate
in the proceedings, the Commission shall close t he proceedings and shall
draw up a report noting that party's failure to appf-r or articipate.

35~
Article JO

Except as the parties to the dispute shal. othis agree,
neither party to a conciliation proceeding shal] be entitled in any
other proceeding, whether before arbitrators or in a court if law or
otherwise, to invoke or rely on any views exprersed or staturments or
admissions or offers of settlement made by the other party in the con-
ciliation proceedings, or the report or any recmmeindations raode by the
Commission.
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CHAPTR IV

ARBITRATION

Section 1

Request for Arbitration
:6

Article

(1) Any Contracting State or any national of a Contracting State
wishing to institute arbitration proceedings shall address a request to
that effect in writing to the Secretary -General who shall send a copy
of the request to the other party.

(2) The request shall contain information concerning the issues
in dispute, the identity of the parties and their consent to arbitration
in accordance with the rules of procedure for the institution of con-
ciliation and arbitration proceedings.

(3) TIe ScKretazy-GeneraI shall register the request unless he
finds,that the dispute is manifestly outside the jurisdiction of the
Centre. He shall forthwith notify the parties of registration or refusal
to register.

Section 2

Constitution of the Tribunal
37

Article 48

(1) The Arbitral Tribunal (hereinafter called the Tribunal) sha1l
be constituted as soon as possible after registration of a request dAyi i'

,A ~Article AJ 3G .

(2) (a) The Tribunal shall consist of a sole arbitrator or any
uneven number of arbitrators appointed as the parties shall agree.

(b) 'here the parties do not agree upon the number of
arbitrators and the method of their appointment, the Tribunal shall con-
sist of three arbitrators, one arbitrator appointed by each party and
the third, who shall be the president of the Tribunal, appointed by agree -
ment of the parties.
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Article L/

If the Tribunal shall not have been constituted within 90 days./
after notice of registration of the request has been dispatched by the
Secretary-General in accordance with No -przeeieteefto paragraph (3) of

cATi&I , or such other period as the parties may agree, the Chairman
shall, at the request of either partyy andX after consulting both parties
as far as possible, appoint the arbitrator or arbitrators not yet appointed.
Arbitrators appointed pursuant to this Article shall not be nationals of

the Contracting State party to the disput or of the Contracting State
whose national is a p rty to the dispute.

Article -----

(1) The majority of the arbitrators shall be nationals of States
other than the Contracting State party to the dispute and the Contracting
State whose national is a party to the dispute; provided, however, that
the foregoing provisions of this A~waph nhe-
~yagpoeeriea, -_in o --- ~ nical 'I f thWotaoi~~

party Wot40"pt 3 t ~ ~ g St

Ij*4) Arbitrators may be appointed from outside the Panel of
Arbitrators, except in the case of appointments
p-a Article :A .

%*) Arbitrators appointed from outside the Panel of Arbitrators
shall possess the qLpdai eMeIo( stated in paragraph (1) of Article 14.

Section 3

Powers and Functions of the Tribunal

Article 41

(1) The Tribunal shall be the judge of its own competence.

(2 Py object-
ion by a party to the dispute that that dispute is not Yle espet --fA'

-04 u pr Qoood~iw 3-"o objeatioW shall be considered by the Tribunal
which shall determine whether to deal with it as a preliminary question
or to join it to the merits of the dispute.

Formerly "three months ". Changed by the Secretariat to maintain
consistency.
The last sentence of Article 39 was not included in the text approved
by the Drafting Sub-Committee.
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Article 42

(1) The Tribunal shall decide a dispute in accordance with such
rules of law as may be agreed by the parties. In the absence of such
agreement, the Tribunal shall apply the law of the Contracting State
party to the dispute (including its rules on the conflict of laws) and
such rules of international law as may be applicable.

(2) The Tribunal may not bring in a finding of non liquet on the
ground of silence or obscurity of the law.

(3) The provisions of paragraph (1) and (2) shall not prejudice
the power of the Tribunal to decide a dispute ex aequo et bono if the
parties so agree.

Article L3

Except as the parties otherwise agree, the Tribunal may, if it
deems it necessary at any stage of the proceedings,

(a) call upon the parties to produce documents or other evidence,
and

(b) visit the scene connected with the dispute, and conduct such
inquiries there as it may deem appropriate.

Article 44 4

Any arbitration pro eeding shall be conducted in accordance with
the provisions of this S tion and, except as the parties otherwise
agree, in accordance wit the Arbitration Rules in effect on the date
on which the •it-ati.t nn it If any question of
procedure arises which is not covered by this Section or the Arbitration
Rules or any rules agreed by the parties, the Tribunal shall decide the
question.

Article 45

(1) Failure of a party to appear or to present his case shall not be
deemed an admission of the otner party's assertions.

(2) If a party fails to appear or to present his case at any
stage of the proceedings the other party may request the Tribunal to
deal with the questions submitted to it and to render an award. Before
rendering an award, the Tribunal shall notify, and grant a period of
grace to, the party failing to appear or to present its case, unless it
is satisfied that that party does not intend to do so.
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Article 46

Except as the parties otherwise agree, the Tribunal shall, if
regnested by a party, determine any incidental or additional claims or
counter-claims arising directly out of the subject-matter of the dispute
rovided that they are within the " d

thx cope of the consent of the partiesy q4

Article 47

Except as the parties otherwise agree, the Tribunal may, if it
consider- that the circumstances so require, recomend any provisional
,easures which should be taken to preserve the re. pective rights of

l thler party.

Section 4

The Award

.<ticle -L

(1) The Tribunal shall decide questions by a majority of the
votes of all its members.

(2) The award of the Tribunal shall be in writing and shall be
signed by the members of the Tribunal who voted for it.

(3) The award shall deal with every question submitted to the
Tribunal, and shall state the reasons upon which it is based.

(4) Any member of the Tribunal may attach his individual opinion
to the award, whether he dissents from the majority or not, or a state-
ment of his dissent.

Article 49

(i) The Secretary-General shall promptly dispatch certified copies.
of the award to the parties. The award shall be deemed to have been
rendered on the date on which the certified copies were dispatched.

(2) The Tribunals upon the request of a party made within 45 da'rs
after the date on which the award was rendered mayx after notice to the
other party decide any question which it had omitted to decide in the
award, f piedB 4 ti p fd i i

do ,inr.and shall rectify any clerical, arith-
metical or similar error in the award. Its decision shall become part
of the award and shall be notified to the arties in the same manner as
the award. /A 4f,67 7meej4VA# I



(.) The Tribunal may, if it considers that the 
circumstances so

require, stay enforceent of the award 
pending its decision.

If the applicant requests a stay of enforcement of the award

in his application enforcement shall be stayed 
provisionally

until the Tribunal rules on 
such request.
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Se(. ion - .

Interpretation, Revi sion and Annu~lient of the Award

Article 50

(1) If any dispute shall arise between the parties as to the
meaning or scope of an award, either party may request interpretation
of the award by an application in writing addressed to the Secretary-
General.

(2) The request shall, if possible, be subritted to the Tribunal
which rendered the award. If this shall not be ptssible, a new Tribunal
shall be constituted in accordance with Xo nro*4(
4W"tioles -38 d k e 9enef 4. The Tribunal may, if it considers
that the circumstances so require, stay eforeme of the award pending
its decision.

Article 51

(1) Either party may request revision of ti:e award by an appli-
cation in writing addressed to e t -Gene 1l on the ground of
discovery of some fact of such a naur e. as decisim. ly to affect the
award, provided that when the awr is rendre I at fact was unknown
to the Tribunal and to the applican d that the ipplicant's ignorance
of that fact was not due to neginc

(2) The application shall be mde h 2 days Y after the
discovery of such fact and in any eveit wiin th, e years after the date
on which the award was rendered.

(3) The request shall, if Vs>WK,1 ,e subi. tted to the Tribunal
which rendered the award. If thi, s li * w p sible, a new Tribunal
shall be constituted in accordanc ri ,iA e- + ()

Article 52

(1) Either party may request aniulment of th award by an appli-
cation in writing addressed to the Secretary-ener on one or more of
the following grounds:

(a) that the Tribunal was not properly cons ituted;

_/ Formerly "three months". Chang-ed by the Secretiriat to maintain
consistency.
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(b) that the Tribunal has manifestly exceeded its powers;

(c) that there was corruption on the part of a member of the
Tribunal;

(d) that there has been a serious departure from a fundamental
rule of procedure; or

(e) that the award has failed to state the reasons on which it
is based.

(2) The application shall be made within 120 days after the
date on which the award was rendered except that when annulment is
requested on the ground of corruption such application shall be made
within 120 days after discovery of the corruption and in any event within
three years after the date on which the award was rendered.

(3) On receipt of the request the Chairman shall forthwith
appoint from the Panel of Arbitrators an ad hoc Committee of three persons.
None of the members of the Committee shall have been a member of the
Tribunal which rendered the award, shall be of the same nationality as
any such member, shall be a national of the State party to the dispute or
of the State whose national is a party to the dispute, shall have been
designated to the Panel of Arbitrators by either of those States, or
shall have acted as a conciliator in the same dispute. The Committee
shall have the authority to annul the award or any part thereof on any
of the grounds set forth in paragraph (1).

(4) The pro-vsions of Articles 41-45, 48, 49, 53 and 54,and of
Chapters JI and VII shall apply mutatis mutandis to proceedings before
the Committee. ] f d- gef-

(5) The Committee may, if it considers that the circumstances so
require, stay enforcement of the award pending its decision.

(6) If the award is annulled the dispute shall, at the request
of either party, be submitted to a new Tribunal constituted in accordance

wth

The words "and of Chapters VI and VII" were added by decision of the
Legal Committee.
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J-c-ion 6

,wcognit ion 1. ,inlorcement of the Award

Article 53

(1) The award shall be I inding on the :arties and shall not be

subject to any appeal or to any other remedy except those provided for

in this Convention. Each part shall abide by and comply with the terms

of the award except L -an- ---- 1h

(2) For 1he purposes of this Section, "award" shall include any
decision interpreting, revising or annulling such award pursuant to

A rticlus 50, 51 or 52.

Article 54

(1) Each Contracting State shall recognize an award rendered
pursuant to this Convention as binding and enforce it within its
territories as if it were a final judgment of a court in that State.

A Contracting StatE. with a feieral constitution may enforce such an

award in or throug-h its federal courts and may provide that such courts

shall treat the cAard as if it were a final judgment of the courts of

a constituent tat

2) party seeiing recognition or enforcement in the territories

)i a Guuntactii w1at( shall urinish to a competent court or other
authori-ty .hich uh tate shaIll have designated for this purpose a copy
of the a/ard certifid by the uecrctary-GJeneral. Each Contracting State

ohall notif/ the c tary-Georal of the designation of the competent
court or other authority for this ,urpose and of any subsequent change
ii such deinat .

3) i eeti i thea ad nall be governed by the laws concern-

ing tii.. execution of juent> in Iorce in the State in whose territories
such executiu is sought.
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Article 55

Nothing in Article 54 shall be construed as derogating from
the law in force in any Contracting State relating to immunity of that
State or of any foreign State from execution.

7/ Adopted by the Legal Committee but not considered by the Drafting
Sub-Committee.



#(2) A mcrber of a Commissicn or Tribundl shall continue to
serve in that capacity notwithstanding that he shall have
ceased to be a rember of the Fanel4.
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CHAPTER V

REPLACEENT AND DISQUALIFICATION OF CONCILIATORS AND ARBITRATORS

Article 5(

(1) After a Commission or a Tribunal has been constituted and
proceedings have begun, its composition shall remain unchanged;
provided, however, that if a conciliator or an arbitrator should die,
become incapacitated, or resign, the resulting vacancy shall be filled
in accordance with the provisions of Section 2 of Chapter III or Section
2 of Chapter IV.

3 ff*) If a conciliator or arbitrator appointed by a party shall
have resigned without the consent of the Commission or Tribunal of
which he was a member, the Chairman shall appoint a person from the
appropriate Panel to fill the resulting vacancy.

Article 5

A party may propo e to a Commission or Tribunal the disqualifica-
tion of ' on account of any fact indicating
a manifest lack of the qualites required by Article 14(l). A party to
arbitration proceedings may, in addition, propose the disqualification of
an arbitrator on the ground that he was ineligible for appointment to
the Tribunal M 24 r b8 aint of p (g ot

Article 58

The decision on any s
by the other members of the Commission or Tribunal as the case may be,
provided that where those me:mbers are equally divided, or in the case
of a a sole conciliator or arbitrator,
or of a majority f the conciliators or arbitrators, the Chairman
shall take that ecision. If it is decided that the proposal is well-
founded, the co ciliator or arbitrator to whom the decision relates
shall be replac d in accordance with the provisions of Section 2 of
Chapter III or ection 2 of Chapter IV.
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CHAPTER VI

COT OF PROCEEDINGS

Article 59

The charges payable by the parties for the use of the
facilities of the Centre shall be determined by the Secretary-General
in accordance with the,"use-ejerregulations adopted by the Admini-
strative Council.

Article 60

(1) Each Commission and each Tribunal shall determine the
fees and expenses of its members within limits established from time to
time by the Administrative Council and after consultation with the
Secretary-General.

(2) Nothing in paragraph (1) of this Article shall preclude
the parties from agreeing in advance with the Commission or Tribunal
concerned upon the fees and expenses of its members.

Article 6112/ ---

(1) e fees and expenses of members of a Comrission as well
as the charges for the use of the facilities of the Centre, shall be
borne equally by the parties. Each party shall bear any other expenses
it incurs in connection with the proceeding 1

(2)Afcept as the parties . -Thise agree;)~ribunal
shall sashsess e expenses incurred byTEparies in connection with the
proceedings, and shall decide how and by whom these expenses, the fees &
and expenses of the members of the Tribunal and the charges for the use
of the facilities of the Centre shall be paid. Such decision shall form
part of the award.

The order in which items of the oost of proceedings are mentioned
has been changed by the Secretariat so that the introductory words
in each paragraph of this Article make it clear that their pro-
visions apply to conciliation proceedings and to arbitration pro-
ceedings respectively.
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CHAPTER VII

PLACE OF PROCEE.DINGS

Article 62

Conciliation and arbitration proceedings shall be held at the
seat of the Centre except as hereinafter provided.

Article 63

Conciliation and arbitration proceedings may be held, if the
parties so agree,

(a) at the seat of the Permanent Court of Arbitration or of
any other appropriate institution, whether private or public, with
which the Centre may arrangements for that purpose; or

(b) at any other place approved by the Commission or Tribunal
after consultation with the Secretary-General.
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CHAPTER VIIIY

DISPUTES BETWEEN CONTRACTING STATES

Article 64

Any dispute arisi between Contracting States concerning the
interpretation or applica ion of this Convention which is not settled
by negotiation shall be eferred to the International Court of Justice
by the application of party to such dispute, unless the States
concerned agree to another of settlement.

8f Adopted by the Legal Committee but not considered by the Drafting
Sub-Committee.
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CHAPTER IX.9

AMENDMENT

Article 65

Any Contracting State may propose amendment of this Convention.
The text of a proposed amendment shall be com muniated to the Secretary-
General not less than 90 days10/ prior to the of the Administrative
Council at which such amendment is to be considered and shall forthwith
be transmitted by him to all),udeiei eLa t & ai4 t

Article 66

(1) If the Administrative Council shall so decide y a majority
of two-thirds of its members, the proposed a d al be circulated
to all Contracting States for atific or a t Each amendment

into force 60 days after dispatc yr -/
of a notification to Contracting States tha -ll Contracting States have

ratified or accepted the amendment.

(2) No amendment shall fibzations of
any Contracting State or of any a i oating State under
this Convention with respect to or ac'eedings for
conciliation or arbitration o e jurisdiction of

the Cent c the da oetorce of the aiend-
ment.17

9f Adopted by the Legal Committee but .not c red by the Drafting
Sub-' oimittee,

10f Formerly "three months". Changed by he ecretariat to maintain
consistency.

l~l Paragraph (2) of Article 66 is in substance identical with the proviso
in paragraph (3) of Article 69 on pp 0cument Z-12. The
opening phrase "such amendmnt shall noC c h, however, been
altered by the Secretariat to affect", and in the
last line the phrase "effective datnhas be canged to "date of
entry into force".
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FORM No. 26
(2.62)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

I N CO M% I N G WI R E

PATE OF R O U T I N G
WIRE: JANUARY 14, 1965

LOG NO.: TEX ACTION COPY: ME LA

'O: INTBAFRAD INFOFlIATION
COPY:

HWM: PARIS DECODED BY:

TEXT:

SELIA

COULD THE FOLLCWING CLAUSE BE PROPOSED TO MY CONTRACTANT:

ARBITRAGE TOUT DIFFEREND ENTRE LES PARTIES A PROPOS DE L' INTERPRETATION

IA SIGNIFICATION ET L'EFFET DU PRESENT CONTRAT OU DES DROITS OU OBLIGATIONS

DES CONTRACTANTS EN DECOUIANT OU TOUT EUTRE PROBLEME TROUVANT SES ORIGINES

DANS CE CONTRAT OU S'Y RATTACHANT SERA ARBITRE A GENEVE, CONFEDERATION

HELVETIQUE EN CONFORMITE AVEC LA "CONVENTION POUR LA SOLUTION DES DIFFERENDS

TOUCHANT A UN INVESTISSEMENT ENTRE GOUVERNEMENTS ET PERSONNES PRIVEES"

ADOPTEE PAR LES ADMINISTRATEURS DE LA BANQUE INTERNATIONAIE POUR LA

RECONSTRUCTION ET LE DEVELOPPEMENT LE-------MARS 1965. LE TRIBUNAL

ARBITRAL DECIDERA DU MERITE DES PRETENTIONS RESPECTIVES DES PARTIES EX

AEQUO ET BONO. lIE GOUVERNEMENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE ALGERIENNE DEMOCRATIQUE

ET POPUIAIRE S'ENGAGE A RATIFIER PROMPTEMENT IADITE CONVENTION ET LES

PARTIES SIOBLIGENT A EXECUTER LA SENTENCE DU TRIBUNAL ARBITRAL QUI SERA

SANS APPEL ET QUI SERA EXECUTEE IMMEDIATEMENT A MOINS QUE LE TRIBUNAL

ARBITRAL N'EN DECIDE AUTREMENT.

J'ESPERE QUE RONNY M'ACCORDERA AUDIENCE, SI POSSIBLE GASTRONOMIQUE,

LE 3 FEVRIER. QUE NE L'ACCOMPAGNEZ VOUS PAS? AMITIES

BENRUBI CLEARGO

NA
DUPLICATE





Form No. 27
(7-61)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: LEARGO DATE: JAiYi

CLASS OF 11LT
SERVICE:

COUNTRY:

TEXT:

Cable No.:

FOR BU)RBI HAVE AI1AILED YOU LATEST DREFT PROPOSED COV E 0TION FOR.

YOUR CoNFIDENITIAL USE STOP YOU WIL-,L NOTICE CONVI NTIONI' WOULD APPLY TO

LEGAL DISPUTES ARIS]ING DIRECTLY OUT OF AN INVESTMENT BETiEE A CONTRACTING

STATE AND A NATIONAL OF ANOTHER CONTRACTIG STATE STOP BROCRES WILL BE

GLAD SEE YOU PAIS AND WILL CONTACT YOU IRLECTLY L'IIJURS AITIES

PIERO

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

MESSAGE AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME Piero Sella

DEPT. 
CC: krv. Br' I oches

SIGNATURE _
(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE)

For Use by Archives Division

ORIGINAL (File Copy)

(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:
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Jamar, ~l4,10.

Iear Mr. Bilg.0

I ish to tM  :1you for ourJlettro eeie 6 94

The omission which you kirnty brough to my attention has nlow

e correctd i fi n al ext oL the a poceOding 0 th

Comittet meeting. Copy of the fi tex abould reach~ you any time.

W ith ~ kins rgards,

Slacerely yours,

iero alla
ecretary

Losl jorsatee on ottl"ewont
of Invetment Disputes

mea'ar
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Form No. 27
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: CLEARGO DATE: JNITUARY 12, 1965
PARIS

j CLASS OF IT
SERVICE:

FRANCE
COUNTRY:

TEXT:

Cable No.:

FOR B1ERIUBI BANK DIRECTORS EXPECTED TO APPROVE ERLY MARCH

FINAL TEXT OF CONVENTION ON SETTILFdENT INVES'TMENT DISPUTES AND

REC019END ITS ACCEPTANCE BY GOVERNiNNTS STOP TIDE OF FNTRY INTO

FORCE WILL DEPEND ON SPEED 0F GOVERNMjIENT ACTION STOP FOR FURTHER

INFORMATIOi YOU MAY WANT TO CONTACT BROCHES IN PJARIS FEBRUARY THREE

ST0P1 REGApRDS TO MONIQUE AND ALL

PIERO

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

MESSAGE AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME Piero Sella

DEPT.La 
cc: Mr. Broches

SIGNATURE
(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE)

For Use by Archives Divi

ORIGINAL (File Copy)

(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:
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CONFIDENTIAL

R65-6

FROM: The Secretary January 8, 1965

SETTLEMENT OF INVESTMENT DISPUTES

Attached hereto is a memorandum from the General

Counsel on the above subject for consideration by the

Committee of the Whole on Settlement of Investment Disputes

during the week beginning February 15, 1965.

Distribution:

Executive Directors and Alternates
President
Vice Presidents
Department Heads



January 8, 1965

MEMORANDUM FROM THE GENERAL COUNSEL

With reference to thq President's memorandum of
January h, 1965 (SecM65-3) there is attached hereto a
list of proposed changes in Chapters I through IX of the
English text of the Revised Draft Convention on the
Settlement of Investment Disputes (R 6h-153).

Since the plenary sessions of the Legal Committee
continued until the adjournment of the Meeting on December 11,
1964, the Drafting Sub-Committee was unable to deal with some
of the decisions on substance taken by the Legal Committee and
lacked the time to review that portion of the text with which
the Sub-Committee had dealt at successive stages during the
Meeting. On a review of the text a number of minor technical
changes were found to be desirable. Where necessary a short
explanation of the changes is given in the attachment. Most
of the changes are drafting changes only and in my opinion none
of the changes raise issues of policy.

A list of corresponding changes, where appropriate,
in the French and Spanish texts of the Revised Draft
Convention will be distributed shortly.



CHAPTER I

Title and Article 1

Delete the word "the" from the name of the Centre, which would then read

in the title of Chapter I and in Article 1: "International Centre for

Settlement of Investment Disputes".

Article 4, paragraph (2)

Line 2. The reference should be to "each governor and alternate governor

of the Bank .... " and not to "each governor or alternate governor..."

Article 11

Penultimate line. Replace the phrase "in accordance with the provisions

of" by "pursuant to". /

Article 21, preambular paragraph

Line 3. The reference should be to "paragraph (3) of Article 52", and
not to paragraph (2) of that Article.

Article 22

Line 2. Replace the phrase "in accordance with the provisions of" by the

word :-under". 2/

Article 24, paragraph (3)

Line h. The reference should be to "paragraph (3) of Articlo 52", and
not to paragraph (2) of that Article.

1/ Similar changes should be made in the following Articles: Article 21,

preambular paragraph, line 3; Article 24, paragraph (3), line 3;

Article 30 (to be re-numbered Article 29), paragraph (1), line 3;

Article 32 (to be re-numbered Article 31), paragraph (1), lines 2 - 3;

Article 38 (to be re-numbered Article 37), paragraph (1), lines 2 -3.

2/ A similar change should be made in Article 57, penultimate line.
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Line 4. Replace the phrase "pursuant to" by the word "under". 3/

CHAPTER II

Article 25, paragraph (1)

Lines 1-2. Replace the phrase "dispute of a legal character" by "legal

dispute". The latter phrase is used in the English text of paragraph (2)
of Article 36 of the Statute of the International Court of Justice, and
corresponds to "differend dtordre juridique" in French and "diferencia
de naturaleza juridica" in Spanish, which terms are used in the French

and Spanish texts of the Convention.

Article 25, new paragraph (2)

Article 30 of the First Draft of the Convention (Z-12) contained defin-

itions of the terms "investment", "legal dispute" and "national of another
Contracting State". The Revised Draft has retained only the definition
of "national of another Contracting State" in Article 28. That definition,
with a few minor drafting changes, could now conveniently be made a new

paragraph (2) of Article 25 and read as follows:

(2) Fe4 the purp&se ei Tvhi eaee "National of another
Contracting State" means:

(a) any natural person who had the nationality of a Con-
tracting State other than the State party to the dispute
on the date on which the parties consented to submit
such dispute to conciliation or arbitration as well as
on the date on which the request was registered in

aeeeadanee with the preiess pursuant to paragraph

(3) of Article 29 28 or paragraph (3) of Article 3 36,
but does not include any person who on either date also

had the nationality of the Contracting State party to
the dispute; and

(b) any juridical person which had the nationality of a
Contracting State other than the State party to the

dispute on the date on which the parties consented to

submit such dispute to conciliation or arbitration and

any juridical person which had the nationality of the

Contracting State party to the dispute on that date and

Similar changes should be made in the following Articles:
Article 26, paragraph (1), line I and last line; Article 27,
paragraph (1), line 4.
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which, because of foreign control, the parties have

agreed should be treated as a national of another

Contracting State for the purposes of this Convention.

Article 25, paragraph (2).

To be re-numbered paragraph (3).

Article 25, paragraph (3).

To be re-numbered paragraph (h), and to be re-drafted so as to provide

for the circulation of notifications to Contracting States. This

involves the following change:

Line 4. After the end of the first sentence insert: "The Secretary-

General shall forthwith transmit such notification to all Contracting
States.,"

Article 26, paragraph (2).

Line 9. Replace the semi-colon by a full stop. Delete the words

"provided, however, that" and commence a new sentence: "Such consent may

be withdrawn ... ", the remainder of the text being unchanged. This

division of the text into two sentences makes for easier reading.

Article 28

To be deleted since its contents have been included in new paragraph (2)

of Article 25.

CHAPTER III

Article 29 (To be re-numbered Article 28)

Paragraph (3). In order to reflect more adequately the sense of the

Legal Committee that the Secretary-General's finding regarding the

registrability or otherwise of a request for conciliation proceedings

should be based solely upon the information furnished to him under

paragraph (2) of this Article, insert in line 2 of paragraph (3) after

the word "finds": ", on the basis of the information contained in the

request,".



Article 30 (To be re-numbered Article 29)

Paragraph (1), line 3. The reference to "Article 29" should be to

"Article 2b".

Article 31 (To be re-numbered Article 30)

Line 4. The reference should be to "paragraph (3) of Article 28".

Article 32 (To be re-numbered Article 31)

Paragraph (1), line 3. The reference to "Article 31" should be to

"Article 30".

Paragraph (2), line 2. Replace the word "qualifications" by "qualities"

which more accurately covers the various attributes listed in paragraph (1)

of Article 14.

Article 33 (To be re-numbered Article 32)

Paragraph (2). Since paragraph (1) of Article 30 of the Revised Draft

requires the Commission to be constituted as soon as possible after

registration of the request for conciliation proceedings, the first

requirement of the present paragraph appears superfluous and may be

omitted. As to the classes of objection contemplated, the intention

was to cover any objection to the competence of the Commission, in-

cluding objections to the jurisdiction of the Centre, and this idea

could be expressed with greater clarity.

In view of the foregoing the present paragraph should be replaced

by the following:

"(2) Any objection by a party to the dispute that that dispute
is not within the jurisdiction of the Centre, or for other reasons

is not within the competence of the Commission, shall be considered

by the Commission which shall determine whether to deal with it as

a preliminary question or to join it to the merits of the dispute."

Article 34 (to be re-numbered Article 33)

Line 4. The words "date on which the consent to conciliation was given"

in the first sentence should be replaced by "date on which the parties

consented to conciliation.", in order to make it clear that the date in

question is the date by which both parties had given their consent.



Article 35

To be re-numbered Article 34.

Article 36

To be re-numbered Article 35.

Article 37 (To be re-numbered Article 36)

Paragraph (3), line 2. After the word "finds", insert the following:
", on the basis of the information contained in the request,". See note

on paragraph (3) of Article 29 above.

Article 38 (To be re-numbered Article 37)

Paragraph 1, line 3. The reference to "Article 37" should beto 'Irticle 36".

Article 39 (To be re-numbered Article 38)

Line 3. Delete the words "the provisions of".

Line 4. The reference to "Article 37" should be to "Article 36".

Line 5. Delete the second and third commas.

Line 7. After the word "appointed" insert "by the Chairman".

Article 40 (To be re-numbered Article 39)

Paragraph 1. The Legal Committee adopted a rule requiring that the
majority of the members of a tribunal should not be "national" arbitrators,

i.e. persons who are nationals of the State party to the dispute or of the
State whose national is a party to the dispute, but sought to make an
exception to this rule in the case where the members of the Tribunal had

been appointed by agreement of the parties. Under the proviso to para-

graph (1) of this Article as drafted, the rule would be inapplicable if
even one arbitrator out of three or five were appointed by agreement of

the parties, which was not the intention of the Legal Committee. It is

therefore suggested that the proviso be redrafted as follows:

"provided, however, that the foregoing provisions of this

Article shall not apply if the sole arbitrator or each
individual member of the Tribunal has been appointed by
agreement of the parties."
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Paragraphs (2) and (3)

Paragraphs (2) and (3) of the present Article, which relate to the
use of the Panels in the selection of arbitrators, should logically form

a separate article to be numbered Article 40 . The text of these

paragraphs would, after minor changes, read as follows:

Article 40

(1) Arbitrators may be appointed from outside the
Panel of Arbitrators, except in the case of appointments
by the Chairman i; aseepdanee with pursuant to Article

(2) Arbitrators appointed from outside the Panel
of Arbitrators shall possess the q qualities
stated in paragraph (1) of Article 14.

Article 41, paragraph (2)

This paragraph should be re-drafted as follows:

"(2) Any objection by a party to the dispute that that dispute
is not within the jurisdiction of the Centre or for other reasons

is not within the competence of the Tribunal, shall be considered
by the Tribunal which shall determine whether to deal with it as
a preliminary question or to join it to the merits of the dispute".

See note on Article 33.

Article 44.

Line 4. The last words of the first sentence should be replaced by "on
which the parties consented to arbitration". See note on Article 34.

Article 46

This Article permits consideration by the Tribunal of certain

ancillary claims provided that they are "within the jurisdiction of the

Centre and within the scope of the consent of the parties". This formul-

ation may give the erroneous impression that the consent of the parties

and the jurisdiction of the Centre are separate and distinct factors.

It would, therefore, be preferable to re-phrase the proviso to Article 46

(last two lines) in the following way:

"provided that they are within the scope of the consent of the

parties and are otherwise within the jurisdiction of the Centre."
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Article 48, new paragraph (5)

The Legal Committee, when discussing the formalities connected with
an award, decided that a new paragraph dealing with publication of awards
by the Centre should be added to the present Article. This decision is
not reflected in the text of the Convention reproduced in document Z-13.
It is now proposed to add as paragraph (5) of the present Artile the
following text:

"(5) The Centre shall not publish the award without the consent
of the parties".

Article 49, paragraph (2)

For the sake of clarity, the text may be recast as follows:

(2) The Tribunal7 upon the request of a party made within 45
days after the date on which the award was renderedy may- after
notice to the other party7 decide any question which it had
omitted to decide in the award, ia whieh ease the perieds ef
time pi-vided erJ Andr paPagpaphk 424 pf ApAiele I 1 and
papagpaph(2) of Ariele 52 shall faa mthe date 9a wh4eh
sieh seeisies was FeAdepedy and shall rectify any clerical,
arithmetical or similar error in the award. Its decision
shall become part of the award and shall be notified to the
parties in the same manner as the award. The periods of time
provided for under paragraph (2) of Article 51 and paragraph
(2) of Article 52 shall run from the date on which the decision
was rendered.

Article 50, paragraph (2)

Lines 3 -4. Replace "the provisions of paragraph (2) of Article 38 and
Articles 39 and 40" by the words "Section 2 of this Chapter".

Article 51

Jhile paragraph (3) of this Article empowers the Tribunal which considers
a request for revision of an award to stay enforcement of the award pending
its decision on the request, nothing is said regarding enforceability of
the award immediately following an application for revision and before the

Tribunal has been able to act. This question might best be resolved by
deleting the last sentence of paragraph (3) and adding the following new
paragraph (4) to this Article:

(4) The Tribunal may, if it considers that the circumstances so
require, stay enforcement of the award pending its decision.
If the applicant requests a stay of enforcement of the award
in his application, enforcement shall be stayed provisionally
until the Tribunal rules on such request.
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Lines 3-4. Replace "the provisions of paragraph (2) of Article 38
and Articles 39 and 40" by "Section 2 of this Chapter".

Article 52, paragraph (5)

For reasons similar to those given for the changes in the provisions on
stay of enforcement in Article 51, add the following sentence to
paragraph (5):

If the applicant requests a stay of enforcement of the award
in his application, enforcement shall be stayed provisionally
until the Committee rules on such request.

Article 52, paragraph (6)

Line 3. Replace the words "the provisions of paragraph (2) of Article 38
and Articles 39 and 40" by"Section 2 of this Chapter".

Article 53, paragraph (1).

Lines 4-5. The wording of the exception to the rule stated in the present
paragraph seemed slightly ambiguous. It might be re-worded (making the
necessary changes to maintain consistency as well) as follows:

"except to the extent that enforcement shall have been stayed
pursuant to the relevant provisions of this Convention".

Article 54

Last line. For "constituent State" read "constituent state".

CHAPTER V

Article 56, new paragraph (2)

On reflection is seemeddesirable that Article 56 should deal
explicitly with the position of a conciliator or an arbitrator who had
for some reason ceasedtobe a member of the relevant Panel. It is
proposed to introduce a new paragraph (2) reading as follows:

"(2) 1` mcmJer of a Commission or Tribundl shall continue to

serve in that capacity notwithstanding that he shall have
ceased to be a member of the Panel".
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Article 56, paragraph (2)

To be re-numbered as paragraph (3).

Article 57

Line 2. Replace "a conciliator or an arbitrator" by "any of its
mebers".

Line 3. Fnr 'ualifies" read "qualities".

Penultimate and last lines. Replace the words "paragraph (1) of Article

0" by "Section 2 of Chapter IV".

Article 58

Line 1. Replace the words "proposed disqualification" by "proposal

to disqualify a conciliator or arbitrator".

Line 4. Replace the words "proposed disqualification of" by the phrase

"proposal to disqualify".

CHAPTER VI

Article 59

Line 3. Delete the words "rules and" tomaintain consistency with

paragraph (l)(a) of Article 6.

Article 61, paragraph (1)

Line 1. At the beginning of the paragraph insert the words "In the

case of conciliation proceedings" to give an initial indication of the

content of the paragraph. For "a Commission" read "the Commission".

Article 61, paragraph (2)

Lines 1-2. For greater clarity and consistency, re-draft the first

part of the paragraph as follows:

"(2) In the case of arbitration proceedings Exeept as thE papties

shiall Ehaepwise agpe a the Tribunal shall, except as the

parties otherwise agree, assess the expenses...."
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Line 3. For "these expenses" read "those expenses".

CHAPTER VII

Article 63, sub-paragraph (a)

Line 3. For "enter into" read "make".

CHAPTER VIII

Article 64

Line 4. Replace the word "either" by "any".

Last line. Replace the word "mode" by "method".

CHAPTER IX

Article 65

Since this Article provides that the Administrative Council shall

consider any proposed amendment as a first stage in the amendment

procedure the Secretary-General should transmit the proposal to

members of the Council and not, as is required by the present wording

of Article 65, to Contracting States. The words "Contracting States"

at the end of the paragraph should therefore be replaced by "the

members of the Administrative Council".

Article 66, paragraph (1)

No provision had hitherto been made for a depository of instruments

of ratification or acceptance of amendments. It seems logical that the

Bank, which would assume the role of depository in relation to the Con-

vention as a whole, should also act as depository of instruments ratify-

ing or accepting amendments and it is therefore proposed 
to insert after

the first sentence and before the second sentence of this paragraph as

it stands, the following sentence:

"Instruments of ratification or acceptance shall be deposited

with the Bank".

Line 4. For "come" read "enter". Replace "Secretary-General" by "Bank",

the Bank as depository being the proper authority to notify Contracting

States.
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Article 66, paragraph (2)

In the interests of clarity and consistency, the following changes
should be made:

Line 4. Replace the phrase "pursuant to consent" by "of a dispute which
the parties had consented to submit".

Penultimate line. Replace "given prior to" by "before".



January 7, 1965

Dr. Aona Hrchor de las Heras
Plaza de la Indpendencia, 2
liadrid 1.

Dear Dr. Hehorz

u r :rom Mr. Broches that on Deceier 30, 1964, you had

not yet recei. the revised da'f-t Convention which had been iled to

you around the middle ;ocerer.

I therefore enclose herewiti the nglish, 'rench and Spanish text

of the revised draft Convention should you want additional copies, pleas

let m .

With best regards,

Sincerely yours,

Piero Sella
Secretary

Legal Comxittee on ettlrlaent of
Investment Disputes

EncM.

CC: M4r. Broches

P$'Alla/ar



January 6 , 1965

Dear Dr. (rothes

In cametim with the visit of the General
Consel of the World Bank, r. Aran Broches, to Frank-
furt, we have sent you under separate cover five
copies each of the Draft Cnventio of Investment
Disputes Between States and Nationals of Other States,
both in the earlier version (Z-12, September 1964) and
the slighty amenwid versio follaring the meeting of
the Legal Committee which met here in November/December
(Z-13., December 1964).

The nowi of the participant from the Federal 2e-
public of Geany at the regim al meeting in Gonva
m this question was Dr. Bertram of the Mnistry of
Justice. Fr. Broches would like one r more representa-
tives of the German sectim of the Internatianal Chamber
of CmeOrce to be invited to the lecture.

Yours sincerely,

L ar-s J. ind
Assistant Directcr of Intformatio

Dr. I. Grothe
Kreditanstalt Fur Wiederenthau
TUndanstrasse 27
Frankur/Main
Fea Republic of Gerasr

cc: Mesrs. Broches
Christensen
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h de enero de 1965

Instituto Americano de
Derecho Internacional

Secretaria General
Caracas, Venezuela

Atenc16n: Sr. Secretario General Adjunto

Muy seiores mios:

El Sr. Broches, Director del Departamento Legal del Banco
Internacional de Reconstrucci6n y Fomento, me pide les indique que
ha llegado a sus manos su atenta carta de fecha 30 de noviembre de
1964 dirigida al Fondo Monetario Internacional, solicitando infor-
maci6n respecto al proyecto de Convenio sobre Arreglo de Diferencias
Relativas a Inversiones auspiciado por este Banco.

Puedo informarles que nltimamente se celebr6 en esta ciudad
la reuni6n del Comit6 Legal compuesto de representantes de gran
numero de los paises miembros del Banco que estudi6 la redacci6n de
dicho convenio. El Comit6 Legal se reuni6 en cumplimiento de la
resoluci6n de la Junta de Gobernadores del Banco aprobada en Tokio
el pasado septiembre, y cuya copia tengo el gusto de adjuntarles.
Tambi6n les mando copia del informe de los Directores Ejecutivos
del Banco a la Junta de Gobernadores que qued6 aprobado en virtud
de la mencionada resoluci6n.

Hasta el momento no tenemos disponible el texto del proyecto
de convenio, pero tan pronto se pueda publicar, con mucho gusto les
enviaremos un ejemplar.

Muy atentamente,

Leopoldo Cancio
Abogado

LC mu

cc: Mr. Broches
Mr. Sella
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SecN65-3 WBG ARCHIVES

FROM: The President January 4, 1965

SETTLEMENT OF INVESTMENT DISPUTES

1. There have been circulated to the Executive Directors

(a) Revised Draft of Convention on the Settlement of Investment
Disputes between States and Nationals of Other States, dated
December 11, 1964 (R64-153); and

(b) Report of the Chairman of the Legal Committee, dated December 28,
1964 (R64-155).

2. The General Counsel has informed me that after a review of that portion
of the Convention which was dealt with by the Legal Committee he recommends
that the Executive Directors accept the advice of the Legal Committee, subject
only to minor changes of a technical character. A memorandum listing these
changes will be circulated shortly.

3. There is now being prepared for circulation to the Executive Directors
a draft of a Report to accompany the Convention when the latter is submitted
to governments.

4. As the Executive Directors know, the Legal Committee was unable to deal
with the Preamble and Chapter X (Final Provisions) of the Convention. The
staff is reviewing those portions of the Convention in the light of written
comments submitted by governments. I urge those Executive Directors who have
comments or suggestions with respect to the Preamble and Chapter X to give
them to Mr. Broches as soon as possible.

5. In order to give the Executive Directors ample time to consider the
documents already circulated and those still to follow, I propose that the
various documents be discussed by the Executive Directors sitting as the
"Committee of the Whole on Settlement of Investment Disputes" during the
week starting February 15, 1965 and I would hope that Committee deliberations
could be concluded during that week. I would then expect final action by
the Executive Directors to be taken in the first week of March after which
the Convention would be submitted to member governments.

Distribution:

Executive Directors and Alternates
President
Vice Presidents
Department Heads



t car 230, 196>

Dear mr. Elas:

T s- rne that by th tim r. h returned.
Lag . and has renorted to yo"nr the ces e gs of th Legal
Com! t eor the ett lmett '. EV rte t t n.en. Tahig
inte ar Mst the great variety 1f l ', e- min an ' 3tica
ba-grond: reresented am-ng the 6, d1ati a, th that
we achieved a qqite ati- a, to d e -f - -ncenj : - ar
all !u-n . I am enling :u hercu " a - - -f t'i d

Dr'at (., . thr ,curnt S it rame "t I ga tte )
an TIT a, a mar du- r o 7 r then h+ - daft h i,
the c'letinr ar.d additi-nr c the ca. C ,ittee. m
will alo rrve from time t ethde A nL i :everon,
the cuary 7or: th( meetar he al Cwittee as
thyr ar-e .

T ta C th~ O: rtit to y m verybest wishe
for the lew Year.

incerely yours,

Minister of Jutice the

Fedraio o 1igri

Lagos, Nigeria

A~roches :cml.



The World Bank Group

Record Removal Notice
File Title Barcode No.
Operational - Arbitration - Settlement of Investment Disputes [SID] - Correspondence - Volume 3

1070933

Document Date Document Type

December 29, 1964 Letter

Correspondents / Participants
To: H.T. Parekh, General Manager, Industrial Credit and Investment Corporation of India Ltd.

From: Robert F. Skillings, Assistant Director of Operations, Development Finance Companies, International Finance Corporation

Subject I Title
Notification of revised draft of the Convention of Investment Disputes

Exception(s)
Information Provided by Member Countries or Third Parties in Confidence

Additional Comments

The item(s) identified above has/have been
removed in accordance with The World Bank
Policy on Access to Information or other
disclosure policies of the World Bank Group.

Withdrawn by Date

Kim Brenner-Delp August 14, 2023

Archives 01 (March 2017)



ouuurer 29,19

Dr. S. Rosenne
Delegation of Imr t the

United 1N a ions

D)ear Dr. 1osannes

kfir. rocies Las referred to methe corrections to the provisional
uary proceedinso thec Le;;al Cmmttt mein 0o Nov~Or 26, 1.7:

p.ra., attached to our letter of Le w 2.1, L).

Unoruat~e/, the in text oW A toe sum proceedin hai
alrady oum issod and distributed to all. dele ats. 12, omr, 'yo

beli.eve that ;/oir stateet in the ypced cannot stad without
correcti on, I shall be iad to issue and circulate a corrigeumz.

I nclose her-ith oet IO/LC/ 2 (",oviiona) and SI /C/.
No PurQ tr conerence docubntow have been is d exet for the final

toxts of the -wmry proceochnr which are seing iailod to yCou tiU;
becomo aval~ale .

WithL bet wisa for the New Year,

Piero 5ella
$ecrotary

Legal Comittee on the ttluement
of Inrvcatent Disputes

cc: Mr. Broches

PS la/ar



Decenaer' 2)I, 192

First Jecretary
Laasy of MIorocco

Washin'ton, D.C.

Dear Mr. TDadaoui:

In reply to your letter of Decaner L, y I have th

pleasure of enlosing hereidth two sets (in Frencl) of tIe onerence

docurent issued during the ooetingso the Legal Ucamittee on Settle-

Ment 6of InveStment Disputes as Well as two copies of the Final Draft

(in French) pr dby the Drafting SCo ttee.

Copies of th(e final taext of the ausry procdgwil be

3a41ed to you as th b m available.

Withi kindest regards,

sincerely yours ,

Pioro Sella
Secretr

Legal Comittee on Settlement
of Investant Disputes

Encl.



R 64-153

(for consideration at a
meeting to be held in
the second part of
January 1965)

FROM: The Secretary December 21, 1964

SETTLEMENT OF INVESTMENT DISPUTES

Attached is the revised text in English of the Draft

Convention on Settlement of Investment Disputes between States and

Nationals of Other States.

Copies of the revised text in French and Spanish can be

obtained from the Secretary's Office (Extension 2158).

Attachment4

Distribution:

Executive Directors and Alternates
President
Vice Presidents
Department Heads
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Dear Mr. Burrows:

I am writing to you in conetion wit your request that 
substitute the phrase "in accordance with" for "lursuaut to" throu ouit
the text of our Draift donvention on oettluent of Investment isput
between JtatOS and !iatiouals of Other ata. i I resmber correctfr,
your reasou for wanting this change was that, as in your view the A
of both phrases were ideutical, we shoula u anasistent in th use o
or the other, your Ow" gereence being r in accordance ith .

In the version you will receiv short undor separat c
this chawg has iot been made. M f ILt ia a.cosary to seand the conplebt
draft to delqgatu and to the smocuti Art r tith e la osiblo
delay, and those changes (and the corrad hange 'in therc
and 3panish texts, which also use two srte arases in view u le

believed to be a direrenc in ai ul hld this

Howaver, I would lixe to ~asaure o that wewill chec the
draft ver carefullQ for consisteacy iu all r a eta after the t
Directors ha s.. and approve it,and whn a so will bar n
your views : this noint.

It wasa great pleasure to mot and wr with you on the it
Conwittee and I looa forwaru to meetiug you again soon.

ith bsat raonal regards,

I am

Yours sincere1/,

C.... ?iute

1r. F. flurrow ,
sistant Legal adviner,

Foreign ,de ,
.ondon, .. 1

Ogland
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Document Date Document Type

December 15, 1964 Letter

Correspondents / Participants
To: Louis B. Sohn, Professor of International Law, Law School of Harvard University

From: A. Broches, General Counsel

Subject / Title
[Comments on draft Convention on the Settlement of Investment Disputes]

Exception(s)
Attorney-Client Privilege

Additional Comments

The item(s) identified above has/have been
removed in accordance with The World Bank
Policy on Access to Information or other
disclosure policies of the World Bank Group.

Withdrawn by Date

Kim Brenner-Delp August 14, 2023
Archives 01 (March 2017)
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Operational - Arbitration - Settlement of Investment Disputes [SID] - Correspondence - Volume 3
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Document Date Document Type

December 4, 1964 Letter

Correspondents / Participants
To: Mr. Robert F. Skillings, Assistant Director of Operations, Development Finance Companies, International Finance Corporation
From: H.T. Parekh, General Manager, Industrial Credit and Investment Corporation of India Ltd.

Subject / Title
Status of Draft Convention on the Settlement of Investment Disputes

Exception(s)
Information Provided by Member Countries or Third Parties in Confidence

Additional Comments

The item(s) identified above has/have been
removed in accordance with The World Bank
Policy on Access to Information or other
disclosure policies of the World Bank Group.

Withdrawn by Date

Kim Brenner-Delp August 14, 2023

Archives 01 (March 2017)
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DJear Mr, Gonon:

As I ois yovu during our conversation,

I amening you herewith~ for yur confidential

informati n a c o the t cnventin on the

ettlment of investment diputes I will also

send a number of copi to Mr. Paillre of the

atronat who had expressed an intest in the

jet matter to our Pari f e.

71h ind regardsi,

, . rohes

,ens Gonon
PrAidet-Directeur GeAneral

de la Societ des Grands Travaux
de Marsefill

25, de Courcelles
Paris, France

Encos9ure

A3rrChescal1
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October 30, 196h

Dear Mr. Edwards:

I would like to refer to your proposal to publish the
resolution of the Bank's Board of Governors relating to the
settlement of investment disputes and extracts from a statement
made thereon by the Honoracle Felix Ruiz, and to your request
for information concerning the 'voting" on this res,1stion for
inclusion in a footnote.

The resolution referr >d to as adopted by the ard of
o e or3, Without a fora. :ote. would like to surrst,

t lernc , tat the fot.e in q estion might read:

" o ted by the "oa overnors of the lntornational
ank for Reconstruct- on and )evelopment on September 10,

19 6, Governors of /liot of countries/number of countries/
description of countri s by ,eographical area/etc7 asking
to be recorri os -do".

Tours sincerely,

Harold N. Graves, Jr.
Director of Information

Mr. Richard Edwards
Accrican Society of International Law
2223 Massachusetts Avenue, N'.W.

/va

.J



FORH No. 75 INTERNATIoNAL BANK FOR

(2.60) RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMEN1
CORPORATION ASSOCIATION

Date
ROUTING SLIP 10.29.64

NAME ROOM NO.

Mrs. Eliason 461

To Handle Note and File

Appropriate Disposition Note and Return
Approval Prepare Reply

Comment Per Our Conversation
Full Report Recommendation
_ nformation Signature
nitial Send On

REMARKS

Suggested re-wording

From C.W. Pinto



D R A F T

October 29, 1964

Dear Mr. Edwards:

I would like to refer to your proposal to publish the resolution

of the Bank's Board of Governors relating to the settlement of

investment disputes and extracts from a statement made thereon by the

Honorable Felix Ruiz, and to your request for information concerning

the "voting" on this resolution for inclusion in a footnote.

The resolution referred to was adopted by the Board of

Governors, without a formal vote. We would like to suggest, there-

fore, that the footnote in question might read:

"Adopted by the Board of Governors of the International

Bank for Reconstruction and Development on September 10,

1964, Governors of [list of countries/number of countries/

description of countries by geographical area/etc] asking to

be recorded as opposed".

Yours sincerely,

Mr. Richard Edwards
American Society of International Law
2223 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C.



DRAFT - DRELIASON - Oct. 28, 1964

Dear Mr. Edwards:

This is in response to your telephone call asking for information

on voting for a footnote to be included with your publication of the

resolution on settlement of investment disputes and extracts from the

statement by the Honorable Felix Ruiz concerning the resolution. Since

there was no formal vote, our Legal Department has suggested that the

footnote might read: "Adopted by the Board of Governors of the Inter-

national Bank for Reconstruction and Development on September 10, 1964.

Certain countries asked. to be recorded as opposed."

Sincerely yours,

Mr. Richard Edwards
American Society of International Law

2223 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C.
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le 12 octobre 1964

Monsieur Gilles Gozard
Pr6sident Honoraire de la Caisse d'Amortissement

de la Dette Publique
5, avenue Bosquet
Paris 7, France

Monsieur le Pr6sident,

En r6ponse I votre lettre du 29 septembre 1964 adress6e )

Mr. Woods, je tiens a vous remercier de l'interet que vous portez
aux efforts de la Banque Internationale pour la Reconstruction et
le D6veloppement de mettre sur pied une convention pour le reglement
des diff6rends en matibre d'investissements entre Etats et nationaux
d'autres Etats.

Malheureusement, nous ne sommes actuellement pas en mesure de
vous remettre un exeplaire du projet de Convention en question, 6tant

donn6 que le texte se trouve encore en voie de pr6paration et n'a pas
encore 6t rendu public. Lors de l'Assembl6e annuelle du Conseil des

Gouverneurs de la Banque tenue k Tokyo du 7 au 11 septembre 1964, seul
le document No. 10 B a te publi6 I cet 6gard, lequel comprend un bref

rapport des Administrateurs de la Banque en date du 6 aott 1964 et le

texte do la resolution adopt6e le 10 septembre 1964 par le Conseil
des Gouverneurs. Dans l'espoir que ce document pouvra vous 8tre utile,

je vous en remets ci-joint un exemplaire, malheureusement en version

anglaise seulement 6tant donn6 que la traduction frangaise est actuel-
lement 6puis6e.

Tout en regrettant sincerement de ne pouvoir vous 8tre de plus

grande utilit6 , je vous prie de croire, Monsieur le Pr6sident, k
l'expression de mes sentiments distingu6s.

Annexe J)-. Itoulet
Attorney

cc: Mr. Broches
Legal Files

JDF~oulet/al
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October 8, 196696

Dear 'r. Moscosot

:n re dy tro your letter of ^ctobcr 9, we '0 at met
have the nropose conveotion on "Gett ent of 'nvostrent
isputes," i c the lxe tive rectore were asked to formu.-

late at the anniu1lveetin in Tok oor ubi ssion to Evern-
rents, probably early in 1 2&. A r r preliminary raft
was a conf ent'al war -n,- naoer, -n o ade available to
menhr :-o rm ents, Nor do we have the actwal records of de-
bates and proceedin s in Tokyo reardin- the proposal.

I am ble to send you the enclosed Report of the Executive
Directors, th tasolution approved by the -oard of Governors,
and th. st tenrat V e ilonorable lelix Ytiz on behalf of the
Laitin American mebers, Hlaiti, and the Philippines, at the annual
discussions, lso enclosed is an address de in 1963 on settle-
ment o. investment disputes by Mr. A. Broches, our General ounsel,
before the orld Confere ice on orld Peace through Law.

Sincerely yours,

(Mrs.) Loris R. Eliason
Office of Information

Mr. J. Moscoso
350 Elm 3treet
New Haven, Connecticut

/Az



October 7, 1964

Dear Mr. Shailes:

Further to our recent conversation on the docuaentation or
the forthcoming meeting of the Legal ttee on 2ettlesent o
Investowant Disputes, I am sendin yo herewith as promise a cy
of the ar;ish/french version of th K !- lix-nary Draft of a
Conventi n o the ettlement of Investmnt isoutes between
jtates ana "ptionals of Other t-t Tis s on ill oub
recall, was the working document discu s i0 our . our rei i
consultatie metings, and formed th. n.at: !or the revised tx
whicn I haned to you the other daj.

I would appreciate it IS you would toet m know as soon as
you receive some word as to the r -r1t tio of New eala
the Leal Vommttee.

i4th Kina regprds,

I am,

Yours sincerely,

attorney

First ecretary,
ew 4ealaud akbassy,

1) Observatory Circle, N.
.ashinttn, DJ
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ECEIVED) STOP PROPOSE SEND FOLLO0-UP O UNLAS YOU DEEM

UDESAIAL2 STOP CAL R0 __PLY

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

MESSAGE AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME A1.1. iendels cc: ir.E.E. Clark
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UW', L. Brohe October 3, 1964i

£ergs . e ae L o ~ ~ ~ ~ ¾ o ~~~

th drf uo that we sent you earcir. No have mrade a number
of hanges and~ L ~itun been agreed tht w ~ ould prepare a e
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able to tranver o rour comnt (i anyl ) and: brn te o e on
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hav :akn a few setions 0u of the rue i c~oneig 4he in 0o

ductono roceedng anL v: av reoved he to th ar'bita u

in orde to ~c giv the gret2'r Clexibily. I ~a mar'Kn u a cp
so th 0ayo see the J ex .n of the enovlL.

I lanto a a aslose a osble to By off ce oni Monay so
tat shul you wis to 'all m~e I woul1 be available,

Bet2 ears
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0+ 1-, 1964

Mr. Alwyn V. Freeman
3965 Valley Meadow Road
Encino, California 91316

Dear Al:

I am enclosing herewith a copy of a report dated August 6,
196h of the Ex-eutive Directors concerning the Arbitration Pro-
posal and the Resolution adopted by the Board of Governors on
6eptember 10, together with a copy of a spe nade by Mr. Ruiz
of Chile at the Tokyo meeting.

So far as the draft of the Covention itelf is concerned,
we are now working on one. There will be aeeting during the
latter part oNvember of various overnmental epresentat
to consider draft. I think for your purposes you ou ht to wait

and see what happens as a result of that November meetin.

I would like very much to see yo . o inch but unless you
come to Lagos I think it would be diffi::ult to arrange. I am
leaving for nigeria ne xt week and expect be ue for about a
month. hope you will be here sometime later.

With best regards.

Sincerely ours,

Lester Nurick

E4nclo ires

CC to Mr. Sella

EN:ajt



ctober 1, )i6

Mr. F. V.
Directo
Deprtm'ent of' Legal Affairs
Pan Amric an Union
Washing~ton 6, D.

Dear Mr. Garcia-Amador:

I an writing in the 4bsence of Mr. Broches, who is out
of the country, ,to aclawwleage with thnks your two letters
of September 3,' 196h reg raing the Drait Convention on the
Settjement of investmen Disputes ana the Seminar held by
the Lnter-Aerican Institute of International Legal Studies.

I will call .our letters to . .Broches' attention
when he returns at the enid of thi ;onth.

3 incerely yours,

Lester Nurick
Assistant General Counsel

cc to Messrs. Fligler and Broches

LN:ajt
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ep oner 30, 1; 4

Mr. ~iarry Conover
Executive Assistant to the President
Consejo Interamericano de Comrcio y Produccion
399 Park Avenue
New York 22, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Conover:

I an sendin , you herewit mother copy of the
Lcsolahion that was adopted in Tokyo on the matter of

Settlement of Investment Dieputo.

Sincerely yours,

Leopoldo Cancio

Enclosure

LC .

cc: Mr. Nurick
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~et ber 23, 1964

Yr. Harry Conover
Executive Assi, tant to the President
Consejo Inter meric no de Comercio y Produccion
399 Park Avenue
New York 22, New York

Dear Mr. Conover:

As T nronised yo on the telenrone, I arsening you here-
with a copy of th report on `ettlemnt of Investent Disputes,
and of the Resolution that was adonted in Tokyo on this miatter.

Sincerely yours,

Leopoldo Cancio

Enclosure

LC mz*
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1h septembe 196

Mr. M.P. Ioe:a
oninginnegracht 27

's-Gravenige
Net.herlands

Zeer geachte lIeer 1oeasmA,

Toord t de heer Broces oind augus tus naa Too vertrok heeft

hij rij opgedragen Ueen U opy ti doen toekoen vn de "Draft onvention

on thae Settl emient of Investmn Disputes etwe St and ationals

of Oter States,," aar U va 6 aut o o.Dit

rapport is zojuist vershenen, wij da ten e be an te doen hier

even op te wachten en U het nieuwe rapport e nen.

Hoogachtend,

L.. Jansse
Secretaresse van do

HIeer Broches

cc.: Legal Files
Operational Files



September 14, 1964
Rough translation of letter to Mr. Bloemsma

Mr. Broches told me to mail Mr. Bloemsma a copy of the new "Draft on

the Settlement of Invetment Disputes", which Mr. Bloemsma had

requested in his letter of August 6, 196,.
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PLEASE HAVE LETTERS AND DRAFTS DISPATCHED AS ARRANGED REGARDS

BROCHES

NA

DUPLI CATE
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OF QUOTAS AND MAMR APPROPRIAT PROPOSAL TO BOARD OF GOVER

MENDELw n5200w1

NA

DUPLICATE





Mr. Wa ter H. class
Counsel - Sunporting Operations

Into rntional General Eect~de Corny
15) Madison Avenue
New York 16, N1ew York

Dear Wlter,

I was glad to get your letter and to hear about your

new job.

The te::t of the Convention has not yet been made public,

but I am enclosing a copy of an address by Mr. Broches, General

Counsel of the Bank, which will give you a brief statement on the

nature of the p oposals. As you pr ob bly know, there have been

four regional conferences and as a result of those conferences a

revised te.xt of the Convention is being prepared. The xecutive

Directors of the Bank will soon be considering the future steps

to be taken and antil that decision is made there is really little

more I an say.

I would be happy to met with you and your associates any

time you like. Perhaps when ou come down I will be able to tell

you more about the state of the Convention.

Sincerely yours,

/s/ L. Nurick
Lester Nurick

Assistant General Counsel

Ltiurick vy

e:Mr. B a



July 2, 1964

Mr. S. Renborg
Head of Economic Division
Secretariat-General
Council of Europe
Strasbourg, France

Dear Mr. Renborg:

Your letter dated June 22 was forwarded to me to Washington.

Enclosed please find two copies of our Preliminary Draft of

a Convention on the Settlement of Investment Disputes. Please note

that the matter is still in draft form and therefore I would ask you

to treat it as strictly confiLential.

I shall be back in Paris next week and hope to have the pleas-

ure of meeting with you soon.

Sincerely yours,

Arthur Karasz
Encls. 2

AK:mo
cc: Mr. Broches

Mr. Miller
Mr. Viggo Christensen



DECLASSIFIED

AUG 1 4 2023

CCNFIDEWA ARCHIVES

R 64-1ol

(for consideration
on August 6, 196h)

FROM: The Secretary July 28, 1964

SETTLIETT OF IINVESTENTfT DISPUTES

Pursuant to the discussion at the meeting on July 23,

1964, of the Committee of the Whole on the Settlement of

Investment Disputes, the attached draft Report of the Execu-

tive Directors to the Board of Governors and draft Resolution

will be considered by the Executive Directors on August 6,

1964.
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(DRAFT)

REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS

Settlement of Investment Disputes

1. At its Seventeenth Annual Meeting in September 1962 the Board of
Governors adopted the following Resolution:

"RESOLVED:
THAT the Executive Directors are

requested to consider the desirability and
practicability of establishing institutional
facilities, sponsored by the Bank, for the
settlement through conciliation and arbi-
tration of investment disputes between govern-
ments and private parties and, if they conclude
that such action would be advisable, to draft
an agreement providing for such facilities
for submission to governments."

2. During 1962-63 the Executive Directors studied the subject-matter
on the basis of a staff paper in the form of a convention for the settle-
ment of investment disputes. At the end of that fiscal year the Executive
Directors, on the recornendation of the President, decided to convene
consultative meetings of legal experts designated by member countries, to
consider the subject-matter in more detail. The working document for these
meetings was a Preliminary Draft of a Convention for the Settlement of
Investment Disputes between States and Nationals of Other States, prepared
by the Bank's staff in the light of the discussions of the Executive
Directors during 1962-63 and the views of governments. The consultative
meetings were held on a regional basis in Addis Ababa (December 16-20,
1963), Santiago de Chile (February 3-7, 196), Geneva (February 17-21,
1964) and Bangkok (April 27-May 1, 1964) with the administrative support
and assistance of the United Nations Economic Commissions and the European
Office of the United Nations. They were attended by legal experts designated
by 86 countries and proved valuable not only in identifying and elucidating
technical problems but also in supplementing the Bank's information regarding
the attitudes of governments.

3. Reviewing the results of the work done over the past two years, the
Executive Directors have concluded that it would be desirable

(a) to establish institutional facilities, sponsored by the
Bank, for the settlement through voluntary conciliation
and arbitration of investment disputes between governments
and foreign investors; and

(b) to provide for such facilities within the framework of an
inter-governmental agreement.
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4. The Executive Directors are further of the opinion that as a result
of the discussions and consultations which have taken place over the past
two years, the issues of policy as well as the technical problems arising
in connection with such an agreement have been adequately identified and
elucidated and that the time has come to seek to resolve these issues
and problems with a view to arriving at a broad consensus.

5. In that connection the Executive Directors have concluded that it
would be advisable at this time for the Executive Directors to undertake
the formulation of a convention on the settlement of investment disputes
between States and nationals of other States, assisted in this task by
legal experts representing member governments which wish to participate
in the preparation of a text.

6. In recommending that such a convention be formulated by the Executive
Directors and submitted to governments, it is the understanding of the
Executive Directors that the formulatioq and submission to governments,
of a convention would be an act of the Executive Directors which would
not commit governments and that governments would be free to take such
action as they may deem appropriate.

7. The Executive Directors recommend that the Board of Governors approve
this report and adopt the attached draft resolution.

July 28, 1964
Legal Department



(DRAFT)

Settlement of Investment Disputes

RESOLVED:

(a) The report of the Executive Directors on "Settlement

of Investment Disputes", dated , 1964 is

hereby approved.

(b) The Executive Directors are requested to formulate a

convention establishing facilities and procedures which

would be available on a voluntary basis for the settle-

ment of investment disputes between States and nationals

of other States through conciliation and arbitration.

(c) In formulating such a convention, the Executive

Directors shall take into account the views of

member governments and shall keep in mind the

desirability of arriving at a text which could be

accepted by the largest possible number of governments.

(d) The Executive Directors shall submit the text of such

a convention to member governments with such recommendations

as they shall deem appropriate.

July 28, 1964
Legal Department
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SETTLEMENT OF INVESTMENT DISPUTES

The attached memorandum from the President will be

considered at a meeting of the Committee of the Whole on

Settlement of Investment Disputes to be held on a date to

be announced.
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From: The President June 10, 1964

SETTLEMENT OF INVESTMENT DISPUTES

1. Now that the series of regional consultative meetings regarding
the draft Convention on Settlement of Investment Disputes has been
concluded, I propose that the Executive Directors resume their study
of the proposal and consider what further action should be taken.,

2. The Summary Records of the Addis Ababa and Geneva meetings were
circulated to the Executive Directors on May 14, 1964 (SID 64-1) and
June 2, 1964 (SID 64-2) respectively. The Summary Record of the Santiago
meeting is being reproduced and will be circulated shortly. The Bangkok
Summary Record is still being prepared. There is also being prepared
for circulation to the Executive Directors a report summarizing the
principal points rais-ed at the four meretings. I would not expect the

Executive Directors to reach any conclusions before they and their
governments h::ve received, and have had an opportunity to study, that
report as well as the four Summary Records. Several Directors, however,
have expressed the wish to be informed as soon as possible of my own
views on the matter, I am therefore setting them out in this memorandum.

3. As the Executive Directors will recall, the purpose of the consul-
tative meetings was twofold. First, as an exchange of views between the

Bank staff and legal experts from member countries. This educational
effort we hoped would be useful for both sides. Second, as a method

of gauging the reactions and opinions of those countries which had formed
at least a preliminary opinion on the proposal, either at the technical
or political level. On the basis of the reports which I have received
from Mr. Broches, I have no hesitation in saying that the meetings have
served both ends well and have been extremely valuable. In my invitation
to the governments I stressed that the meetings would have an informal
character and that the participants would not be regarded as committing
their governments. Nevertheless, quite a few of the participants were
in a position to give us, in greater or lesser detail, views of their

governments on the proposal.

4. The four meetings were attended by experts from 86 countries. While

it is difficult because of the nature of the meetings to make a precise
estinate of the attitudes of the countries which had sent delegations, I
think I can state that only a relatively small minority had objections

of principle to the basic idea of establishing facilities for inter-
national conciliation and arbitration through inter-governmental agreement.
Opinions among the large majority which found the basic idea acceptable
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ranged from strong support for the draft as it stood, subject only to
technical amendments, to more or less strongly felt reservations about
one or more substantive features of the draft. On an analysis of what
was said at the four meetings, Mr. Broches feels that the differences
of opinion expressed are negotiable and he is confident that the text
of an agreement can be worked out which would both accomplish the pur-
pose sought to be achieved, and meet the reservations of all countries
but those which have fundamental objections to any form of international
conciliation and arbitration proceedings directly between States and
foreign investors.

5. It would seem that the regional meetings have broadly confirmed
the preliminary assessment which could be made on the basis of the
meetings of the Executive Directors sitting as a Committee of the Whole.
It is my view that the Executive Directors can now conclude that there
is adequate support for the basic features of the proposal and that steps
should be taken to formulate an inter-governmental agreement providing
for the establishment of institutional facilities sponsored by the Bank
for the settlement through conciliation and arbitration of investment
disputes between States and foreign investors.

6. At the 1962 Annual Meeting the Board of Governors adopted the
following resolution:

"That the Executive Directors are requested to consider the
desirability and practicability of establishing institutional
facilities, sponsored by the Bank, for the settlement through
conciliation and arbitration of investment disputes between
governments and private parties and, if they conclude that
such action would be advisable, to draft an agreement providing
for such facilities for submission to governments."

7. If the Executive Directors share my view, they would report to
the Board of Governors that they are satisfied as to the desirability
and practicability of the proposed institutional facilities. The Board
of Governors resolution further asks them to consider whether it would
be advisable to draft an inter-governmental agreement for submission to
governments and, if so, to draft such an agreement. The language of
the resolution of the Board of Governors leaves open the question whether
the draft agreement to be prepared by the Executive Directors would be
submitted to governments for signature or for further discussion. I am
of the opinion that the Bank should follow the example of what it did in
connection with the establishment of IFC and IDA and that the Executive
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Directors, assisted in this case by legal experts in the manner indicated

below, should constitute themselves both a negotiating and drafting body
which would prepare a draft in final form. This draft would then be

transmitted to governments for signature and'ratification or acceptance.

As in the case of IFC and IDA, the approval of the text of the Convention
by the Executive Directors would be an action of the Bank and would not

commit the governments they represent. The text would therefore be

transmitted to governments ad referendum.

8. In expressing this opinion I am aware of alternative suggestions

which have been made at some of the regional meetings. A number of experts,

some of them speaking personally, others representing governmental views,
felt that an inter-governmental agreement of the kind involved here should

be prepared by a diplomatic or inter-governmental conference convened for

the purpose and that the Executive Directors should do no more than pre-

pare a draft which would form the basis of discussion at such a conference.

The principal arguments in support of this view were that the subject

matter of the Convention was outside the particular expertise of the

Executive Directors as a body, and that it would be important for the

success of the Convention to make certain that differences in governmental

views, especially as between the capital-importing and capital-exporting

countries, should be aired in direct confrontation. I do not think that

either of those arguments is persuasive. Moreover, I think that such a

conference might unnecessarily delay and impede progress toward an

objective which has broad support in the Bank's membership.

9. It is clear that the proposal raises broad political and economic

issues as well as legal issues of both a theoretical and practical

nature. It appears to me that the Executive Directors are eminently

qualified to deal with the broad policy questions and that the composition

of the Board is such as to permit the "confrontation" of the views of

capital importers and exporters. While it may be admitted that the

Executive Directors, as a body at least, are not particularly equipped

to deal with some of the legal issues raised by the proposals, these

issues would in any event require consideration by technical experts.

It would seem to me that the Executive Directors might obtain the

necessary technical guidance and advice through the establishment of

a legal subcommittee on which each Executive Director might appoint

legal experts from as many of the countries represented by him as wished

to be more directly associated with the preparatory work on the Convention.

10. It is true that the 102 members of the Bank are represented by

only 19 Executive Directors, and that some Executive Directors represent



a number of countries not all of which may have the same views on the
proposals, but I believe that the disadvantage of not giving every
member country an opportunity to participate directly in the final
process of forulating the text of the Convention can easily be over-
estimated. Moreover, it could be largely overcome by the presence of
the legal experts who, to the extent desired by their governments, could
act on their instructions and would be available to express their
governments' views on policy issues as well. This, together with the
veryT full documentation on the views expressed at the regional consul-
tative meetings and the record of earlier discussions in the Committee
of the Whole of the Executive Directors, would serve most if not all
of the purposes of an inter-governmental meeting.

11. It seems to me, therefore, that the Executive Directors, assisted

by legal experts in the manner indicated above, would be a particularly
suitable forum for the study and discussion of the proposal and for the
formulation of the final text of a Convention for submission to govern-
ments. If this view is accepted, as I think it should be, it would be
appropriate for the Executive Directors to recommend to the Board of
Governcrs that the Board instruct the Executive Directors to proceed
on this basis.

George D, Woods
President


